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Energy consumption kWh
R Energy flow per surface unit W/m2

, Delta, isoterm units between two isoterm
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Mtot Total heat resistance m2 • K/W
lei  Heat transfer resistance for the inside
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T Thermodynamic temperature K
t Temperature C
t ref Reference temperature C
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T vi Surface temperature on the inside
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tu Outdoor temperature 0C
tvu Surface temperature, construction outside 'C
£ t Temperature difference, corresponding to

the isoterm difference in the thermogram C
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Cs  Radiation constant for absolutely black
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1. INRODUCTION

1.1. General

Recently, the demand for energy saving constructions has increased signi-
ficantly. The development in the energy field, in combination with the
requirements for good indoor climate, has made it necessary to pay increas-
ingly great attention to the performance of the heat insulation and air
tightness of the building as well as the efficiency of its heating and
ventilation system.

In the Swedish Building Norms, SBN 1975, 3rd ed., the national planning
office (Statens planverk) has introduced new rules and regulations concerning
energy conservation in buildings, which require highly insulated and tight
constructions. In the areas of workmanship and supervision,:-the testing and
control requirements have been made more stringent, as applied both to labor-
atory and to field-measurements. There is a great need of appropriate testing
mv",jds to.control the heat insulation and tightness of buildings.

In highly.insulated and tight constructions, deficiencies in the insula-
tion and tightness performance may have a great influence on the energy
losses. Errors in the heat insulation and air tightness of the building do
not only go hand in hand with a risk of too high heating and-maintenance costs,
but they also create the preconditions for an unpleasant indoor climate.

Currently, no well documented information is available concerning how
much insulation deficiencies and air leakage contribute to increased annual
energy consumption. However, results from various investigations indicate

that such deficiencies are very common, even in newly constructed residences,
and that their influence on the energy consumption is very great.

The insulation level of a building is frequently identified in the form
of a heat resistance or heat penetration coefficient (k value) for the various
parts of the building. However, the indicated heat resistance values seldom
constitute a measure of the real energy losses in a building. Air leakage
through joints and connections as well as insufficient filling of insulation
material will frequently cause considerable deviations from the dimensional
and expected values.

Laboratory testing will verify the specified characteristics of indivi-
dual materials and construction parts. In order to ascertain that the intended
insulation and tightness function of the building has really been fulfilled,
it is necessary to verify this by means of testing and control.in the completed
building.

During the past several years, investigations have been performed in
Sweden to develop a method for routine control of insulation and tightness
performance in buildings by means of so called thermography. With the aid of
this method, the temperature distribution (actually, the temperature radiation)
of surfaces can be determined and depicted.

In construction technology applications, thermography is used to study
temperature variations along the surfaces of the building. Under certain
conditions, variations in the heat resistance of the construction cause
temperature variations on its surfaces. Leakage of cold (or warm) air through
the construction also influences the distribution of surface temperature.
This creates a possibility to located and chart deficiencies in the insula-
tion, cold bridges, and air leakage in the construction parts enclosing the
building.
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The thermography method does not directly indicate the heat resistance or
air tightness of the construction. In cases when a quantification of the heat
resistance or the air tightness would be desired, supplementary measurements
must be performed In thermography of buildings, there are certain prerequi-
sites in respect to temperature and pressure conditions throughout the con-
struction.

Details, shapes, and contrasts in the heat image can vary considerably if
certain parameters are changed. An in-depth analysis and interpretation of the
heat image thus requires good knowledge of e.g. material and construction
characteristics, climate influence, and up-to-date measuring techniques. In
the evaluation of the measurement results, certain competency and experience
requirements have been stated for the measurement personnel, e.g. an authori-
zation from the national testing institute (Statens Provningsanstalt).

The basic principles for thermography of buildings have been previously
investigated by the national testing institute. Some of these efforts have
been reported in a publication from Byggforskningen (Building Research), by
Paljak and Pettersson (1972). In this publication, containing mainly measure-
ments performed in a laboratory setting, suggestions are presented for inter-
pretation guidelines referring to heat images. The studies on which the present
report are based have predominantly been performed in the field, i.e. in
completed buildings. This report offers a more detailed treatment of e.g.
influential parameters, measuring conditions, interpretation procedure, and
it also includes practical examples from the thermography work, such as system-
atic errors in the heat insulation and air tightness of buildings.

1.2. Content Overview

The purpose of the present publication is to present the usefulness of the heat
camera (IR camera) and its reliability for locating and charting deficiencies
in insulation and tightness of completed buildings, and to indicate an appro-
priate procedure for routine application of the thermography method.

After the introductory Chaptcr 1, Chapter 2 gives a general presentation
of energy consumption and energy requirements as well as testing and control
of buildings. An overview is given, surveying different methods for verifi-
cation of insulation and tightness of buildings. The section is concluded
with an evaluation of the effects of efficient testing and control on the
insulation and tightness of buildings.

Chapter 3 treats the influence of various parameters in thermography of
buildings. A short description is given of the principle of the heat camera.
The section describes heat radiation and explains how the emitting, reflect-
ing, and transmitting characteristics of the surface influence the potential of
the heat camera to correctly represent the temperature of the surface. This
section also treats the correlation between surface temperature and heat
resistance. Further, there is a presentation of the influence of variable
conditions, such as weind, heat transfer resistance, temperature, and sun on
the heat image.

In Chapter 4, requirements are stated for measuring conditions to be met
in thermography of buildings. The section contains rules for and examples of
thermogram interpretation as well as utilization of comparative thermograms.
The importance of correct camera adjustment for achieving high quality heat
images and thermograms is touched upon. The section also treats the reliability
of the measuring method, i.e. if'it is possible to locate and identify errors
in insulation and tightness of buildings with sufficient precision. Examples
of thermography result verification are given.
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In. Chapter 5, the authors provide examples of a number of comparative
tnermograms of common deficiencies in the insulation and tightness of build-
tugs. The purpose of the comparative tnermograms is to facilitate inter-
pretation and evaluation of thermograms from the field.

Chapter 6 contains examples of practical cases where certain construc-
tions and construction details have been studied.

Chapter 7 exemplifies the efficiency of improvements made where certain
types of insulation and tightness deficiencies have been found.

In Chapter 8, there is a presentation of systematic errors in heat
insulation and air tightness found in certain construction types. The inves-
tigation covers approximately 400 projects, corresponding to approximately

3,000 residences in single or multiple dwellings. The projects are geographi-
cally distributed over the entire country.

Chapter 9-reports certain technological experiences of construction,
materials, and workmanship. The section presents instructions in measure-
ment techniques and appropriate procedure for thermography of buildings.

Chapter 10 contains a short presentation of the development of thermography.
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2. ENERGY CONSUMPTION AND TESTING

2.1. Energy consumption in Sweden

In the years 1953 - 73, our total energy consumption increased by between 5%
and 6% annually. In 1973, we were affected by the so called oil crisis,
which significantly changed the situation of the oil-consuming industrialized
countries. The limited supply of cheap and easily accessibly energy became
obvious. The energy consumption after 1973 is characterized by a temporary
decrease in 1974, whereafter the consumption increased again. The rate of
consumption increase from 1975 does Pit tend to slow down as compared with that
applicable to the period prior to 1913. The total energy consumptin in the
country for the year 1975 amounts to approximately 440 TWh (440 "10 kwh),
according to the Central Bureau ot Statistics (SCB).

The decision by the Swedish parliament in 1975 in respect to energy policy
means that the rate of increase for the total energy consumption must be
limited to an average of 2% annually through 1985. From the early 1990's,
the energy consumption is to be maintained at a stationary level. For the resi-
dential sector, this eneij policy sets the goal of decreasing the consumption
by an average of 0.9% per year for the period 1975-85 in spite of the fact
that the total number of residences is expected to increase in the future.

The energy consumption is usually divided over three sectors: industry,
communications, and other uses. For the last several years, the distribution
between the various sectors has been fairly permanent. Approximately 40%
goes to industry, approximately 20% for communications, and approximately 40%
to other uses.

In the "other uses" sector, the major portion (approximately 96%) of the
energy is used for local comfort, i.e. heating, ventilation, illumination, etc.
in residences and other facilities, such as care-taking institutions, hospi-
tals, offices, schools, and vacation homes.

Since almost helf of the national energy consumption is represented by
local comfort, the "other uses" sector is of great interest in evaluation of
energy saving actions. The energy consumption for residences is distributed
with approximately 54% for single family dwellings and approximately 46% for
multiple dwellings.

2.2. Energ, consumption in a building

The energy losses in a building can be classified into the following major loss
groups:

- Transmission through the surfaces enclosing the building

- Ventilation, subdivided into desirable effect by means of ventilation
equipment, etc., and undesirable effects due to leaks in the building.

In addition, energy is also consumed for hot water, kitchen appliances, etc.,
which can partially be regained on the heating side.

The major investigations in the energy field have included estimations
of annual heat losses in existing buildings. The following values have been
estimated (SOU 1977:56).

I__ A
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Residences Single and multiple dwellings 1 100 TWh/year

Facilities Industrial facilities e 25 TWh/year
Other facilities : 50 TWh/year.

FIGURE 1 shows an example of energy consumption in a single family dwelling
according to the construction method common in the early 1970's. To deter-
mine the ventilation, 0.8 air changes per hour have been assumed in the
example.

FIGURE 1: Transmission and ventilation losses in a single family dwelling
with an area of 125 m , insulated according to the standards of
the early 1970's.

Transmission losses 16,500 kWh Z'\ s0.W

Ventilation losses 9,500 kWh J
TOTAL 26,000 kWh air changes/hr.

2100 kWh

eil in

Triple glass

window / t.wal

3200 kWh 210k

Floor
' 1400 n

210. .

FIGURE 2 shows an example of energy consumption in a corresponding
single family dwelling insulated according to the new requirements indicated
in SEN 1975 /16/. As can be seen, the level of insulation capacity has in-
creased considerably. The ventilation has been assumed at 0.5 air changes
per hour.

The transmission losses are theoretically determined by the heat resis-
tance or the k-value of the different construction components. In calculating
the heat resistance of a construction, the goal is to achieve a desirable in-
door climate from the standpoint of the outdoor climate. For this purpose,
some type of "climatizing" is required, e.g. heating and ventilation.

The transmission and ventilation losses calculated in Figures 1 and 2
apply for an error-free construction. Experience has shown that deficiencies
in insulation and tightness frequently cause significant deviations from the
expected energy consumption in a building.
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FIGURE 2: Transmission and ventilation losses in a single family dwelling
with an area of 125 M2 and insulated according to the requirements
stated in SBN 1975.

Transmission losses 9,500 kWh 'l ......

Ventilation losses 6,500 kWh s tir changes/hour

TOTAL 16,000 kWh 
40

ceiling\.) 130

J AExt. wall

Double glass 4 ,w.

Fl°°o0r

The basic prerequisite for practically achieving an optimal level of in-
sulation and itghtness is that the proper dimensional guidelines are followed
and that the estimates of energy price and cost development are correct. How-
ever, the vital factor is to really achieve the desired functions of insula-
tion and tightness. Here, the important considerations are the construction
techniques, material selection, and workmanship. This is particularly important
for highly insulated and tight constructions, since the relative effect of
errors is greater in this type of buildings than in buildings with a lower
degree of insulation and tightness requirements.

2.3. Requirements and guidelines according to SBN 1975

2.3.1. Heat insulation and air tightness

Swedish Building Norms, SBN 1975, states certain general requirements on
the heat insulation and air tightness of house constructions (Chapter 33:1):

"A building pvrported to be heated shall be heat insulated and sealed
so that no hygenic disadvantages occur and so that the heat loss and
air leakage through the enclosing portions are limited in accordance
with the requirement for good energy management."

Regarding the air tightness of buildings, it is stipulated (Chapter 33:3):

"Building portions which separate a facility to be heated and which
connect such building areas are to be so constructed that undesirable
air leakage is prevented."
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For construction design, it is stated (Chapter 33:4):

"Heat insulating building components and connections between such
components are to be arranged so that no air flow will occur in the
construction components which would unfavorably affect the heat
insulation capacity. Further, the construction is to be arranged so

that the moisture level of the construction materials will not be
such that it can jeopardize the function and permanence of these.
Furthermore, the construction is to be designed so that no undesirable
cold bridges will occur."

In the building norms, these regulations are supplemented with the maximum
permissible values for air tightness and k-value both for building components
and for completed buildings.

2.3.2. Testing and control

One result of the strict demands on construction quality due to the energy
consumption aspects is that testing and control have become significant in
order to ascertain the expected functional levels.

SBN 1975, Chapter 33:5, contains the following regulation for workman-
ship and supervision:

"Heat insulating building components are to be manufactured and assembled
according to approved documentation and under the supervision of the
responsible foreman. The responsible foreman is required to control,
by inspection of insulation, joints, etc., that the workmanship is

satisfactory.

Control of air tightness in a completed construction will be achieved
by spot checks. Furthermore, there will be a special control of heat
insulation and air tightness in a completed building if there is any
doubt that the workmanship has been satisfactory, and if the building
authorities deem such a control justifiable."

In the comments to SBN 1977:3, Energy management etc., Chapter 33:5K contains
the following concerning special control of air tightness and heat insulation:

"Special control of heat insulation or air tightness will be performed
when there is a reason to suspect that satisfactory workmanship has
not been achieved in respect to heat insulation capacity or tightness.

One such reason may be that satisfactory results have not been obtained
in the regular tightness testing according to the above; in such cases,
the building authorities can require testing measures beyond those
initially anticipated.

"Another reason may be that it has been found during inspection that
insulation or tightness do toot meet the requirements.

"Special testing of the air tightness will be performed according to the
methods and guidelines of the regular tightness control as indicated
above.

"Air leakage can be traced with a heat camera.
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"Special control of heat insulation can be performed according to one
of the following methods:

a) Evaluation of the heat insulation performance by thermography and
heat camera.

b) Measurement of the heat insulation capacity in critical locations
by means of heat resistance measurement.

c) Disassembling the construction at critical locations and visual
inspection of the heat insulation quality."

2.4. Effect of testing and control

It may be difficult to anticipate the functioning of heat insulation and air
tightness in a completed building. In the assembly of the various components
at the site, there are incidents that can greatly affect the final result. It
is impossible to make advance caluclations of the effects of transportation,
handling, and storage at the site as well as of the workmanship. In order to
ascertain the actual achievement of the desired function, it is necessary to
verify this by means of testing and control in the completed building.

Given the current state of the art of insulation technology, the theo-
retical heat requirement has decreased as compared with earlier conditions.
However, this means that relatively minor errors, - but at critical locations -

such as leaking joints or insufficient filling with insulation material, may
have grave consequences from the standpoints of both heat and comfort. Veri-
fication tests by means of e.g. thermography have proven to be valuable from
several points of view, that of the planner and entrepreneur, the builder,
the building administration, and the user.

For the planner, it is of importance to be familiar with the function
of various construction types so that these can be designed with an eye to
both work methods and functional requirements. The planner must also know the
practical functions of various materials and material combinations. Effi-
cient testing and control in combination with appropriate feedback can contri-
bute to desirable developments in these areas.

For the entrepreneur, expanded testing and control measures are vital in
order to ascertain that the constructions fulfill the required functions in
accordance with official regulations and contract documents. At an early
stage in the construction, the entrepreneur needs information concerning
potential changes to be made in order to prevent system errors. Thus, the
control in the construction stage should be performed in the first apartments
to be finished in a serial production. This control will then be followed
up in the continued construction activity. In this manner, system errors can
be prevented and unnecessary costs can be avoided, as can future problems.
This control is to the advantage of both producer and user.

For the builder and the building administrator it is necessary to test
the buildings from the standpoints of heat economy, maintenance (moisture or
leakage damages), and resident comfort (e.g. cold surfaces and air movements
in the living areas).

For the user, it is a major concern that the completed product will con-
form with the promised standards of heat insulation and air tightness. Buying

4A
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a house is a major financial responsibility for a private person. Thus, such
a person is interested in knowing that potential construction errors do not
cause serious financial consequences or hygienic discomforts.

In the inspection procedure currently used, the buyer has the opportunity
to be present at the final inspection (when taking up residence and at the
warranty inspection approximately one or two years later). The inspection is
performed by a specially appointed inspector. It is very difficult to evaluate
the insulation and tightness of the building visually, and this type of in-
spections will mainly focus on obvious error and so-called imperfections in
appearance. It is possible that hidden, serious errors are not discovered
in the inspection but may lead to serious consequences for the user.

The effect of testing and control of the heat insulation of the building
is both phsyiological and economical.

The physiological experience of the indoor climate is very individual.
It will vary depending on the differences between individu;als in respect to
the heat balance and temperature impressions of the human bodies. Both the
temperature of the air in the room and the temperature of the surrounding
surfaces will affect the experience of the indoor climaLe. The movement and
humidity of the air in the room are also significant. Physiologically, the
feeling of a draft means a local cooling of a body surface, caused by:

- too great air movements in the living zone with normal air temperature

- normal air movements in the living zone with too low air temperature

- major radiation heat exchange with a cold surface.

The quantitative effect of testing and control of heat insulation and air
tightness in a building is difficult to evaluate. However, the following
knowledge has been gained in the course of the investigations:

In a great number of cases, the costs for correcting errors in the
insulation and tightness have amounted to between 3,000 and 5,000 SCr per
house or more, if the errors have not been discovered until the house has
been completed and the owner has moved in. Testing and control must be
introduced at the beginning of a construction stage. They should be far-
reaching enough so that system errors can be detected and corrected at an early
stage. Examples have shown that the costs for such measures and changes can
be brought down to a very low level. Spot checks in a number of small houses
or apartments may bring a noticeable effect even without testing all units.
In those cases where thermography has been prescribed in the contract as a con-
trol method, it has been possible to notice a remarkable quality improvement
as compared to the average.

Studies have shown that deficiencies of heat insulation and air tight-
ness are frequently discovered, which would correspond to a heat loss increase
of 20 - 30% as compared with the expected situation. This has also been
confirmed by means of follow-up of energy consumption before and after action
iu relatively vast tracts of small single homes as well as in multiple dwell-
ings. Probably, these figures are not characteristic for the great number of
buildings in general, since the background material of the study is not repre-

sentative for the total supply of residences. However, a careful estimate would
be that efficient testing and control of the heat insulation and tightness of
the building would result in an energy saving of no less than approximately 10.

Studies have also shown that increased energy consumption in conjunction
with malfunctioning is frequently caused by residents raising the indoor
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temperature one or more degrees above the normal in order to compensate for
the unpleasant effect of heat radiation towards cold surfaces or a feeling
of disturbing air movement in the room.

2.5. Methods and aids for controlling insulation and tightness

ueficiencies in the heat insulation and tightness of buildings can be dis-
covered from abnormally high heating costs and uncomfortable indoor climate.

In the following, we will indicate those methods which can be used to
verify the magnitudes affecting the energy losses and the climate in a build-
ing, see Table 1. With the exception of the soap bubble method, all methods
have been tested in conjunction with the present investigation.

A. Measurement of surface temperature

1. Thermography

Instrument Heat camera, surface thermometer,
manometer, and air speed meter

Measurement precision + 0.5 "C or + 10% of the measured
temperature difference

Principle Record thermal radiation within the
wavelength area 2.0 - 5.6 pm
Measures and depicts the radiation

distribution over a surface
Method The distribution of heat resistance

as well as the insulation and tight-
ness standards are evaluated from
illustration and charting of the

surface temperature distribution
(SIS 024210)

Application area Complete building: construction com-
ponents, joints, module edges, and
connections.

Advantages:
The method is rapid and gives a good overview picture of the temperature
distribution in the temperature radiation from a large surface area.
Measurements are possible in areas which are not easily accessible. There
is no disturbing contact between the instrument and the object of
measurement.
An image is obtained of the insulatioL and tightness standard of the
construction.
By means of the heat camera, it is possible to locate and chart insula-
tion deficiencies, air leakages, and cold bridges in the construction.
The method is pedagogical. Results from thermography studies are suitable
for use when giving experience feedback.
(Excellent complement when pressure measurement and heat flow measure-
ments are performed.)

Limitations:
The method is qualitative and gives no direct value for the heat resis-
tance and the k-value.
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The measurement method poses certain requirements on temperature and
pressure conditions throughout the construction project.
The method includes evaluation components which require competent and
experienced measurement personnel.

2. Surface thermometer

Instrument Rapid thermometer. An electrical
instrument with a thermal element
or a resistance supplier

Measurement precision + 0.5 OC
Principle The instrument (supplier) is placed

in contact with the surface to be

measured, whereby the temperature is
measured at a specific point

Method The heat resistance and insulation
standard can be evaluated after mea-
surement and charting ot the surface

temperature
Application area Construction components, module edges,

and connectiuns.
Advantages:
Measurement at certain specific points, where the real temperature of
the surface is determined. Portions with decreased heat insulation
capacity can be located. The method is relatively simple. The equip-
ment is relatively inexpensive.

Limitations:
Time-consuming to locate insulation deficiencies and air leakages in an
entire house.
The surface temperature field may be disturbed during the measurement
through contact between the instrument and the surface to be measured.
The method requires certain temperature and pressure conditions. Nor-
imally, only severe insulation deficiencies will be discovered.
Competence and experience are required for evaluation of the results.

3. Infrared sensitive instrument

Instrument Radiation pyrometer
Measurement precision + 1 IC
Principle Measures thermal radiation from the

surface. Emissivity and tenfoerature
of the object determine the instrument
reaction.

Method The heat resistance and insulation
standard can be evaluated after mea-
suring the surface temperature.

Application area Construction components, module edges,
and connections.

Advantages:
Measurements are performed at certain points where the surface temperature
can be determined.

V ~ -
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-Measurement on a certain portiun of the surface, more measuring points
possibte from one measuring position. No disturbing contact between
the.instrument and the surface to be measured. It is possible to mea-

sure surfaces which are difficult to reach. Surface portions.with de-
creased insulation capability can be located.

Limitations:
Insufficient precision-for absolute temperature determination. In cer-
tain cases unreliable. The radiation characteristics of the surface must
be considered.
Requires certain temperature and pressure conditions. Competence and
experience necessary for evaluating the results. Normally,only severe

insulation deficiencies can be discovered.

B. Determination of heat resistance and k-value

1.

Instrument Devices for masuring heat flow and
temperatures, and recording equipment

Measurement precisio,. + 10.
Principle Measures the heat flow through the

construction
Method The heat resistance is determined by

simultaneous measurements of temper-

ature differences over and heat flow
(one-minesionally) Lhrougn the con-
struction under statiouary.conditions

Application area Construction components.

Advantages:
The measurement provides values for the heat resistance ot k-value of the
wall in certain surface portions. Relatively high level of measurement

precision.

Limitations:
The measurement requires certain measurement conditions. Measurement
values are obtained only for limited surface portions. Time-consuming
to perform measurements in an entire building. Not suitable for use

when the purpose is to discover insulation deficiencies.
The method requires competent and experienced personnel.
When supplemented with thermography, a chart of portions with decreased

heat insulation capacity is obtained. Thermography can be used for

correct placement of the measurement points.

2.

Instrument Mobile hot-box, equipment for tempera-
ture measurement and recording

Measurement precision + 107.
Principle Measures the heat flow through a con-

struction over a larger surface portion
which may contain cold bridges. The
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open side of the hot-hox is applied to
the surface to be measured. The
temperature of the box is adjusted so
that it coincides with the outside
temperature. The supplied effect passes
through the test surface

Method Simultaneous measurement of heat flow
and surface temperatures at an equi-
librium. (The method is not satficiently

developed for field use.)

Application area Construction components, module edges.

Advantages:

The measurement provides a quantitative value for the heat resistance or
k-value of the wall over a specific surface portion which may contain
so-called cold bridges. Relatively high level of measurement precision.
Can be adjusted to various sizes.

Limitations:
The method requires specific measuring conditions. Time-consuming to per-
form measurements in an entire house. Not suitable for location of
insulation defiencies and air leakages.
Competent and experienced measuring personnel is required.
Normally, the method is more suitable for laboratory use.
(Appropriate measurement locations can be defined in combination with
thermography.)

C. Testing and control of the air tightness of the building

I. The gas trace method

Instrument Gas analyzer
Measurement precision
Principle The number of air changes per time

unit in a facility (building) is
dctermined by measuring the variations
in trace gas concentration over time.

Method The tightness standard and the energy
losses are determined by identifying
the ventilation level in the building
under various conditions.
(The method is not completely developed
for field use).

Application area Completed building (defined volumes)

Advantages:
The measurement provides data concerning the ventilation level of the
building under actual conditions. Continuous measurements over the course
of a full year can provide values for annual ventilation losses in the

building.

Limitations:
The method is time consuming, and competent measurement personnel is
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required. Does not provide any information on leakage points. The
measurement is a result of combined effects of the leakages of the build-
ing and the weather situation at the time of measurement. Air movements
in tne construction cannot be verified. Not suitable as a routine method
for quality control of the air tightness of the building. Slow for tight
buildings. Relatively complicated measuring equipment.

(Supplementation by means of thermography provides charting of leakage
points.)

2. The pressure method

Instrument RPM-regulated fan with measurement tube
for air flow. Micromanometer for pres-
sure measurement.

Measurement precision + 67
Principle Determination of the air flow, Q, at a

pressure drop of 50 Pa throughout the

construction. The number of air changes
is determined from the equation

n = --.-- , where V stands for the volume

V

of the building
Method The tightness of the building is defined

by determining the air flow through its
enclosing surfaces

Application area Completed building (defined, not too
great volumes).

Advantages:
Simple equipment for smaller volumes ( < 700 m3 ). The method is rapid
and unequivocal and provides a value for the air tightness of the build-
ing under added pressure.
Normally, the measurement is independent of the weather at the measuring
occasion. The method is suitable for use e.g. in the quality control of
air tightness of buildings, comparisons between buildings, and norm-
determined requirements.

Limitations:
The measurement gives no information on real air leakage under operational
conditions. The measurement does not locate the air leakages. Air
movements in the construction cannot be detected. Larger equipment is
required for greater volumes.
(Supplementation with thermography provides a charting of the leakage
points.)

3. Air speed measurement

Instrument Air speed measurement device of the
hot thread anemometer type

Measurement precision + 0.2 m/s
Principle The hot thread anemometer uses the air

cooling of a hot thread as an expres-
sion of the air speed. Measurement
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is performed at the surface of the
construction where possible air move-
ments will indicate an air leakage
through the construction

Method The tightness standard can be evaluated
by measuring the air speed at the sur-
face of the construction.

Application area Joints, module edges, connections (e.g.

at the eaves, joists, windows, etc.)
Advantages:
The measurement provides values for the air speed at leakage points.
Penetrating leakages in the construction can be discovered. The instru-
ment is easy to handle. Leakage points can be located. Relatively
inexpensive equipment.

Limitations:
Time consuming to locate air leakage in entire building. The measure-
ment gives no information on the extent of the leakage. Air movements in
the construction cannot be detected. Certain pressure difference over
the construction is required (5 - 10 Pa). It may be difficult to evaluate
the improvement actions on the sole basis of this measurement. Low
reproducibility. Competent and experienced personnel needed to evaluate
the result. (Valuable complement to thermography.)

4. Smoke gas test

Instrument Smoke gas pistol
Principle By observing movements of smoke puffs,

the air speed can be determined. In

search for leakages in buildings, the
smoke movements'at the surface of the
construction are visually observed.
Movements of the smoke indicate air
leakage through the construction.

Method The tightness standard can be evaluated
by observing the smoke movements.

Application area Joints, module edges, connections,
windows, etc.

Advantages:
Penetration leaks in the construction can be discovered. An image of the
air movements at the leakage point is obtained. The smoke gas provides
information on the flow direction of the air and its approximate speed
in the room. Can also provide information on leakage channels.

Limitations:
Time consuming to locate deficiency points. Does not provide values
for air leak quantities. Depending on pressure drop through the con-
struction. The smoke gas may be an irritant. Experience is required
for evaluation of the results.

5. The soap bubble method

Principle Soapy water is applied to the surface
of the construction, whereby bubbles

.. . .. . . . ...... _- _. . ....________.. ..
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indicate leakage points.
Method By observing soap bubbles, one can

evaluate the tightness standard of

the building.
Application area Module edges, joints, and connections.

Advantages:
Penetrating leaks in the construction can be discovered. Indicates the
leakage points. Good graphic indication.

Limitations:
Time consuming to locate leakage points. Requires pressure drop through-
out the construction. Not suitable for application in complete buildings.
Experience required for evaluating the result.

D. Inspection of insulation and tightness standard and workmanship
by disassembling and visual inspection

Instrument Various tools and measures.
Principle The construction is opened, and the

workmanship of insulation and tight-
ness is visually controlled. Mea-
suring of insulation thicknesses,

slits, and chinks.
Method By opening certain portions and visual

inspection, one can evaluate heat re-
sistance as well as workmanship in
insulation and tightness. Simultane-

ously, the drawings should be checked.
Application area Construction components, joints, con-

g Inections, etc.
Advantages:

The method can directly show the absence or insufficiency of insulation
material. Can be applied where 'here is a suspicion of damage or error.

Limitations:
Difficult to see the density of material in layers further in, to dis-
cover folds between material layers or against touching surfaces, etc.
Air leakages can be difficult to discover with visual inspection. Pos-
sible deficiencies may be hidden by adjacent material. The method is
destructive and can be both time-consuming and costly. Not suitable as

routine method. (Can be used to supplement thermography for clarification
of conditions. In certain cases, blatant errors and deficiencies can be
discovered by simple methods, e.g. touching with the hand or observing
dirt deposits on the surface.)
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3. INFLUENTIAL PARAMETERS IN THERMOGRAPHY

3.1. The principle of the heat camera (IR camera)

In this context, IR technology is undecstood to mean an application where
the infrared radiation (heat radiation emitted from an object is utilized
for depicting this object and determining its temperature. At room temp-
erature, the emitted radiation from a surface falls within the infrared
radiation range (0.7 - 1,000 pm). The radiation from a surface depends not
only on the temperature of the surface but also on its emitting and reflecting
characteristics. An IR camera registers and depicts on an oscilloscope screen
the heat radiation emitted or reflected from surface, doing this in the form
of a black and white picture,a heat image. The technique of depicting and
measuring the heat radiation is cailed thermography.

The characteristics of the IR camera are determined by its sensitivity
range, thermal and optical resolution, the size of the image field, and the
speed of searching. Th. modern ILItrared cameras, with a sensitivity range
from 2.0 to 5.6 pm, are provided with an image searching system which allows
measurement of the individual energy radiation from a great number of partial
elements of a surface, and thus, the camera can .onstruct a "radiation image"
of the surface. The radiation image (heat image) appears on a screen of an
oscilloscope (FIGURE 3). The heat image can be photographed with a regular
camera, whereby a thermogram is obtained (FIGURE 3 b and 3 c).

Certain types of cameras can reproduce the terperature distribution both
according to a grey scale (from black to white) ard in a color scale.

In the black and white heat image (detoil, FIGURE 3 b), portions with a
darker grey tone represent surfaces with a lower temperature than portions
in a lighter grey.

In a color thermogram (see FIGURE 33), each color tone represents a
specific temperature interval. The temperature distribution over the sur-
face is reproduced with good clarity.

Since the camera is continuously searching several images per second,
each one containing 7,000 - 10,000 elements (depending on the camera type),
the heat image obtained is relatively free of flickers and rich in detail.
FIGURE 4 shows the principle of the IR camera. The surface to be measured
is searched along a number of horizontal lines (which may be visible in some
thermograms).

The size of the image element is determined by the Fize of the detector
and the optics of the camera and is usually indicated by means of an angular
resolution. For the camera types in use, this resolution is given as, for
example, 3 millirad for 20V lens and approximately 1 millirad for a 10' lens.
Thereby, the smallest element that can be discovered on a surface is a function
of the distance between the object to be measured and the camera. The out-
lines in the heat image are more diffuse at great distances than at small
distances. When the distances between object to be measured and the camera are
great, one should therefore use a lens with a smaller angle.

Indium antimonide is used as a detector in most IR cameras. At -196 C
(77K) it is sensitive within the wavelength range 0 - 5.6 jam. The lower
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FIGURE 3: Photography with IR camera, AGA THV 750, and two different

types of thermogram for the same surface measured."N,€

kII

a) Thermography with IR camera of a wall and roof portion. The heat

image is reproduced on the screen of the oscilloscope.

b) Thermogram of a surface portion under the eaves according to a).

No isoterms are entered (grey tone image). The measurement area
of interest is indicated by a figure (in this picture, 2) in the
top left corner of the thermogram.

c) Thermogram of the same surface portion as in b) with two isotherms
entered (isotherm image).

.. "C)
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FIGURE 4: Illustration of the principle. The sequence of an IR camera.
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wavelength limit of the camera is, however, deLermined by germanium lenses
in the camera at 2 pm. The sensitivity range of the IR camera is shown in
FIGURE 5.

The heat anage (FIGURE 3 b), the degree of blackness is a function of
the radiated energy and thereby the temperature of the various portions of
the investigated surface.

The temperature range of the IR camera goe-. from approximately -20 C to
+2,0000 C. In the area of +300C, the heat camera measures the temperature with
a resolution of 0.20C. The sensitivity decreases somewhat when lower tempera-
tures are measured. This is also apparent from the calibration curve of the
camera, FIGURE 6 b.

The character of a heat image differs from that of a photo image which
represents the reflected radiation normally within the visible range. The
heat image represents the emitted and reflected radiation within the sensi-
tive range of the IR camera, 2.0 - 5.6 jim. A photo image represents shapes
and outlines with great clarity. The heat image frequently has a coarser
structure and a more diffuse representation of outlines. Primarily, this is
due to the difference in resolution capacity but also to the fact that heat
conduction in the surface will sometimes produce more gradual outlines.

In order to facilitate the measurement of temperature differences between
different surface portions in the heat image, the IR camera has been provided
with a so-called isotherm function. With the aid of this function, surface
portions in the heat image which have the same temperature can be brought to
luminescence - isotherms appear in the image, and one obtains an isotherm
image (FIGURE 3 c). Isotherms can be placed at arbitrary temperatures and may
cover variable temperature ranges within the image. Certain camera types have
two isotherm functions. The isotherm differentials recorded, the so-called
isotherm units, are transferred to corresponding differentials in centigrades
(eC) if the real values have been inserted in the calibration function of
the camera (Equation 3.1).

When determining temperatures of interest in the construction field,
normally -200C - +401C, a specific calibration curve for the IR camera in use
should be produced for the area of interest. See FIGURE 126.

As mentioned above, the IR camera only defines relative temperature
differences within the image field. If it is desirable to determine the real
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714Ml 5: Spectral transmittance of germanium, Ge (thickness 2 in), and

relative detectability of indium antimonide, InSb. These materials

limit the wavelength range within which the IR camera functions [13].

Transmittance, ZRelative sensitivity, %

100
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FIGURE 6: Determination of surface temperature of objects to be measured

with Lt camera.

a) Surface temperature measurement with IR camera.

b) Calibration curve with superimposed application example [12].
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temperature of the surface, the following are required: real temperature at
a reference point within the surface to be measured, the emission identifi-
cation for the reference surface and the entire object to be measured, and,
finally, the so-called temperature function and the calibration curves of
the camera (FIGURE 6 b).

f T .A + E2 (T,)+(I- -2)tT (3.1)
61 6 1  El A(31

T Thermodynamic temperature at point 1 on the object to be measured,
K (O0C = 273 K)

T2  Thermodynamic temperature at point 2 on the object to be measured, K
TA Ambient temperature, K
_1 Emittance at point I on the object to be measured
S2 Emittance at point 2 on the object to be measured
a Ii,2 Difference in isotherm units between isotherm markings for points

1 and 2
f(Tl) Functional value of T, according to the calibration curve
f(T2) Functional value of T2 according to the calibration curve
f(TA) Functional value of TA according to the calibration curve.

If the magnitudes to the right in Equation 3.1 are known, f(Tl) can be
calculated and T can be determined.

When measuring homogeneous surfaces, el is frequently = t2. Thereby,
the following is obtained:

A 11,2fl- + f(T2) (3.2)
El

FIGURE 126 shows examples of temperature determination with heat camera in
accordance with Equation 3.2. The precision of temperature measurement with
heat camera is related to several factors and is primarily due to how well
one can determine:

- the reflecting and emitting characteristics of the surfaces (see sec-
tions 3.2.2. and 3.2.3.),

- the real temperature (T2 ) of the reference point,

- temperature of counter-radiating surfaces (TA) and radiation from these
surfaces (see section 3.2.3,),

- the calibration curve of the heat camera (see FIGURE t b),

- the isotherm difference AI from the isotherm image (see FIGURE 3 c),

- the optical and thermal resolution of the heat camera and the effect
of the environment where the measurement is performed, as well as the
effect of the distance between object and camera,

the absorption of radiation in air on the way from teasuring object to
camera (see FIGURE 128).
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2he environment influences thermography with heat camera in two ways:
the influence of the temperature on the measuring equipment, and the suppres-
sion of the thermal radiation in air.

According to information from the camera manufacturer, the heat cameras
in ,question can be used in an Ambient temperature from -150C to +55-C. This
-temperature interval has been selected primarily to ascertain the mechanical
functioning (prism rotation, etc.) of the heat camera. The temperature effect
on .the aenaltivity and stability of the measuring equipment is said to .be
negligible in the above-mentioned interval.

The suppression of thermal radiation in the atmosphere is mainly that
absorption which occurs .in the gas molecules and that absorption and scat-
tering which takes place in particles. In pure air, the suppression is pri-
marily related to the absorption in the molecules of water vapor and carbon
dioxide. A typical curve for the correlation between radiation transmission
in air (with a specific CO2 content and humidity) and the distance between
.dbject and instrument is shown in FIGURE 128. When measuring at the dis-
tances common for building thermography indoors (I - 6 m), the effect of the
distance can be ignored. When measuring at distances greater than 10 - 20 V,
a correction should be made for suppression in air. In this case, reference
surface and measuring object should be located at the same distance from the
instrument.

The distance also affects the camera recording of temperature radiation
insofar that the optical resolution deteriorates when the distance increases,
as has previously been pointed out. The optical sharpness of the easuring
object in the heat image can be focused and adjusted b means of an adjustable
lens.

The size cf the image field captured by the camera is determined by the
optical system of the camera. The size of the image field for different lenses
is shown in FIGURE 7.

FIGURE 7: The measuring field of the IR camera at various distances between
measuring abject and camera, with 7' x 7' lens and with 20' x 20'
lens (11).
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When evaluating the errors of the components in the measuring change, the
probable error for determination with heat camera of differences in surface
temperature in the room temperature range can be estimated to + 10% of the
measured temperature difference, but not better than + 0.50 C.

In our investigations,we have used mainly two types of heat cameras,
manufactured by AB AGA, namely THV 680 and THV 750. The two models have
approximately similar functions and characteristics. THV 750 is a small,
portable equipment, suitable for field measurements. THV 680 is larger, and

more suitable for laboratory use.
Tnermograms taken with the two camera types are generally of the same

nature. There are certain differences in respect to scales and indications of
real measuring area. In thermograms taken with THV 680, the grey tone scale
(graduated in ten lines) is shown at the lower part of the thermogram (FIGURE
13 b). This grey tone scale is not shown on thermograms taken with THV 750,
FIGURE 3. Here, the graduated scale is placed vertically to the left in the
thermogram. Real measuring area for THV 680 is indicated by the location of
the black slit on the left hand or right hand vertical scale. For THV 750,
the measuring area is indicated by a figure at the top of the thermogram, see
FIGURE 3 b.

The image frequency of THV 680 is 16 images per second and for THV 750
25 images per -.cond.

3.2. Heat radiation

A basic condition for radiation measurement with an IR camera is that
all bodies in our environment emit infrared radiatiun, which is a form of
electromagnetic radiation. Alternately with the expression infrared radiation,
such words as heat radiation, temperature radiation, or thermal radiation are
used. The infrared radiation covers a wavelength range in the interval 0.7 -
1,000 jum, FIGURE 8. In the literature, one occasionally finds a subdivision
of the IR range in "near IR" (NIR 0.7 - 3 um), "intermediate IR" (MIR 3 - 6 pm),
"far IR' (FIR 6 - 15 ym), and "extreme IR" (XIR 15 - 1,000 pm).

In the 0.7 - 2 pm range, it is possible to use reflected sunlight or
artificial light sources for detection of objects (active IR). Under certain
conditions, this is used, e.g. in military surveillance and observations.

IR photography with infrared sensitive film, sensitive to radiation cor-
responding to temperatures above 4000 C, cannot be used for depicting inherent
emitted temperature radiation from surfaces with a temperature of about 20'C,
i.e. that temperature range which is of interest in the construction field.
IR photography with IR sensitive film is normally practiced in the 0.7 -
1.2 pm range. In thermography with heat camera, the IR radiation emitted by
the object in the wavelength range 2.0 - 5.6 pm is of most interest, see
FIGURE 8.

FIGURE 8: The electromagnetic spectrum (11).

Above figure: IR camera. Left to right: -radiation, X-ray,
UV, Visible, Infrared, Radio.
Below figure, at right: Wavelength, pm. IRkamera
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3.2.1. "Black body" radiation

A black body is defined as absorbing all incoming radiation, independently
of wavelength.

In a non-black body, a certain portion of the radiation towards the sur-
face can be absorbed (a), a certain portion transmitted (D_, and a certain
portion reflected (p). If the designations a, r, and p indicate the relative
proportions, the correlation is

a+ r + 1. (3.3.)

The following applies to a black body:

af - land r = p = 0.

An opaque (non-transparent surface absorbs or reflects all incoming radiation,
i.e.,

a+ f1 and r = 0. (3.4.)

The latter is most frequently the case for buildings. Windows and, for
instance, PE foil would constitute some exceptions.

The radiation intensity of the thermal radiation from, a black body is
a function of both the wavelength (N) and the temperature (T) and is described
by means of Planck's distribution law:

N ;r ei cN k r - 1) (3.5.)

where

x ,T = the spectral black body radiation at wavelength X(yi) and
temperature T (K)

c = the speed oi light, 3 • 108 m/s
h = Planck's constant 6.63 • 10-34Ws 2

k = Boltzmann's constant 1.38 • 10-23 Ws/K
T - thermodynamic temperature, K.

The spectral radiation intensity is illustrated in the nomogram of FIGURE 9
for an oblique coordinate system where the radiation intensity corresponds
to the y-axis and the wavelength corresponds to the x-axis, with the temper-
ature as parameter (11).

The sensitivity range of the IR camera has been indicated in the nomogram.
The nomogram shows that the radiation intensity at 300 K (+270C) is lo-

cated mainly within the wavelength range 3 - 100 pm. The intensity increases
with the temperature for all wavelengths. The increase is greater for shorter
wavelengths, and the maximum of the radiation is dislocated towards shorter
wavelengths at higher temperatures. The greater portion of the radiated
energy will thereby fall within the sensitivity range of the camera, 2.0 -

5.6 um. The wavelength at maximum spectral radiation intensity is described
by Wien's dislocation law:
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FIGURE 9: Radiation intensity for an absolute black body at various thermo-
dynamic temperatures (100 - 5,000 K) as a function of the wave-

length with the sensitivity range of the IR camera inserted (2.0 -

5.6 jum).
(11). ,
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2896 (JyAM1) (3.6.)

By integration of the spectral radiation intensity in the interval 0-
one obtains the total radiation flow (Stefan-Boltzmann formula)

E (W/M 2 ) (3.7.)
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where

a = the Stefan-Boltzmann constant, 5.7 , 10-8 Ws/(m 2 
* K4).

3.2.2. Emittance, I

The energy emitted from a real surface is always less than from a black
surface. The curves for real surfaces will thus be located below that of the
black surface, FIGURE 10.

The ratio between the energy emitted from a real surface and that from
a black surface at a certain temperature is called the emittance (e) of the
surface.

According to Kirchhoff's law,

e =a (3.8.)

The emittance varies with the thermodynamic temperature of the surface,
the wavelength of the radiation, and the radiation direction, i.e.

e = f (T, )

In the temperature areas of interest in the construction technology, approxi-
mately -20*C to approximately +-40"C, the temperature dependence of the e-
value can be ignored.

If the e-value is independent of the wavelength, the surface is called
grey, otherwise it is called colored.

FIGURE 11 shows the directional dependency of the emission of some
metals (upper part of the figure) as well as for some non-metallic substances
(lower part of the figure). The figure shows that the emission digit for non-
metals is generally constant for angles between 0' and approximately 65'.
Thereafter, the emittance decreases. For angles greater than approximately
700, the e-value decreases relatively rapidly towards 0.

A so-called difuse surface is characterized by an e-value independent
of the radiation direction. In the context of construction technology, the
radiation of the surfaces can normally be considered diffuse. Exceptions are
constituted by metals. However, compare with FIGURE 11 for wide entrance
angles.

For metals, the emission digit depends on the direction in accordance
with the upper part of FIGURE II. Here the e-value is almost constant
(0.04 - 0.06) between 0 and approximately 40 . The c-value increases with
greater 6.

If the surface is grey and diffuse, it would be possible to use one
value for the emittance, which would simplifiy the evaluation of the radia-
tion from the surface.

Tables give the e-value for various materials, both for certain wave-
lengths and as an average value within the entire wavelength range. Most
surface materials used in buildings, with the exception of shiny metals,
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have an e-value of 0.90 + 0.05. The e-values suitable for the IR camera have
previously been explored at the national testing institute (Statens provnings-
anstalt) and are reported in the appendix, Table 18 (12).

For shiny metals, the e-value is generally lower than 0.1. Thus, when
measuring such surfaces, the major portion of the radiation will be due to
reflected radiation from counter-radiating surfaces.

According to Equation 3.7., the emitted energy flow from a real sur-
face will be

E=eo T4 (W/1"2) (3.9.)

3.2.3. Reflectance p

When radiation is measured with the IR camera, the heat radiation, Etot,
is recorded which is both emitted, Ee, and reflected, Er, from the surface.

Etot= Ee +Er (3.10.)

According to previously stated correlation, the following applies:

P -r-a= -- e

For opaque surfaces (r = 0) , one obtains

P = -ef

In materials with e 0.9, the reflectance thus constitutes approximately 10%of the radiation falling on the surface. The reflection is usually diffused.

Equation 3.10. gives

Etot =  , " + 0 -  E in (3.11.)

where

Ein stands for the radiation coming onto the surface

~4Ein"0 -. T04

e and To are the radiation
emmittance and thermodynamic temperature of the surface. Hereby, the con-
tribution by reflection in this surface is ignored. el is assumed to be in-
dependent of temperature. This gives

(3.12.)

9 . -
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FIGURE 10: The dependency of emittance on wavelength f or black, grey, and

colored bodies [4].
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FIGURE 11: Emittance of various materials in different directions (according

to Schmidt & Eckert). The temperature of the metallic surfaces

was approx. -+1500 C~ and that of the non-metallic surfaces was

between 0 and + 901C.
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The difference in radiation from various partial surfaces is due to the
temperature difference between the surfaces, on the condition that el, 1, and
To are constant.

According to the correlation expressed in Equation 3.12., the radiation
from a surface varies with the temperatures of both the object and the en-
vironment. Varying values for the reflectance (e.g. in shiny and parially
oxidated metal surfaces ) can be difficult to interpret in the heat image.

In the case of shiny metal surfaces, radiation variations caused by
reflections may produce apparent temperature differences in the heat image.
If the surface is coarse, the reflection is diffuse, and if the surface is
very smooth (fine grain), one obtains an optical refriection, FIGURE 12.
Smooth surfaces may cause noticeable reflections in spite of high emittance
(e.g. certain plastic materials).

When surfaces with a low emission figure are thermographed, the surface
can be treated to increase the emittance. This can be done by painting the
surface with a sufficiently thick layer of paint, e.g. a chalk or oil color
with a high e-value. See FIGURE 13 a and b.

In order to determine whether a radiation variation in the surface to be
measured is caused by a reflection from a counter-radiating object, the sur-
face in question can be studied from several measuring positions. Thereby, a
reflex will change its position on the surface. A cooled or heated surface
caused by a change of resistance in the construction will maintain its posi-
tion on the surface independently of thermography position.

FIGURE 12:

Source Source

Kalld

Ref Iektelane reflected rays

:/ h

/
/

/
/

I/ Spegelbild
X av kalla

Mirror image
of source

3.2.4. Transmittance. X.

Specific measurement problems occur when the surface temperature is
measured on glass surfaces. Ordinary glass materials are transparent in the
near infrared range, FIGURE 14. Normal window glass is transparent for
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FIGURE 13: Examples of how reflexes in the surface may affect the appearance

of the thermogram.

a) Photography of exterior wall, taken from the inside. The wall covering
consists partially of shiny corrugated steel sheets, partially of painted
(matte, grey color) corrugated steel sheet (surface portion A).

OK.

I;Z= ,, , ' ' .":<" i

b) Thermogram of the same surface portion as represented in a), taken from

a slightly different angle. Disturbing reflexes are shown in the thermo-
gram at the upper parts of the wall, corresponding to the unpainted por-
tions. In the lower left part of the thermogram, there is a light-colored
area, corresponding to the upper body of a person. (In the figure: mflad
= painted; ej behandlad = not treated).

> ; .. ' V .. ,

44" A . .... ... " " i
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radiation within the wavelength range 0 - 5 jum. Thus, the glass allows radi-
ation to pass through, even within the grer..er portion of the sensitivity
range (2 - 5.6 jam) of the IR camera. If thenography of glass is performed
in the usual manner, the thermogram will also contain the heat radiation
transmitted through the glass. This measurement problem is appropriately

FIGURE 14: Transmission for ordinary glass materials (7).

Transmission, %.

.. -Wavelength, m

FIGURE 15: Transmission for filter which can be used for measurements on
thin plastic film (11).

Transmission, o T.,

(

; 35 40 .45 59 aE ("

Wavelength, in

i(Plast =plastic; Glas =glass)
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sol'7ed by introducing a radiation filter on the camera, which will screen
incoming radiation within the wavelength range 0 - 5 um. Such filter are
available as accessories for the camera, thus giving it a different sensi-
tivity and calibration curve.

Measuring on thin plastic film, e.g. PE foil, causes similar problems.
However, the transmission wavelengths of thin plastic film are different
from those of glass, which means that the radiation filter for plastic film
is transparent over a small interval around 3.4 um, FIGURE 15.

3.3. Surface temperatures and heat resistance

3.3.1. Surface temperatures

For a one-dimensional and statiunary heat flow, the surface temperature
of a wall can be determined in a simplified manner through the following
equations:

t1 i (ti - tu) (3.13.)
m i + mu + M

MU • (ti - tu )

tvu t + r; u (3.14.)m r i + mnu + M

mi  Heat transfer resistance at the warm surface of the wall,m2  K/W

Heat transfer coefficient at the warm surface of the wall,
mi W/(m2 " K)

Mu  Heat transfer resistance at the cold surface of the wall,
m 2 -K/W

au(=-) Heat transfer coefficient at the cold surface of the wall,
mu W/(m2 . K)

M Heat resistance of the wall, m2  K/W

ti Air temperature on the warm side, 'C

tvi Surface temperature of the wall on the warm side, C

tvu Surface temperature of the wall on the cold side, 'C

tu Air temperature on the cold sice, 0C

The heat resistance (M) for a construction component with various parallel
layers perpendicular to the heat flow is determined according to

_ d(3.15.)
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di is the thickness of the material layer, in m

Xi is the practically applicable heat conductivity of the material
layer, expressed in W/(m • K).

Occasionally, the expression total heat resistance (4tot) is used, which
includes the heat transfer resistances at the surfaces

Mto t = mi + n + M m2 . K/W (3.16.)

In the construction field, the so-called k-value is frequently used. This
is a heat penetration coefficient defined as

k --I W(m 2  K).
M4tot

Irregularities in the heat resistance in the construction result in a tempera-
ture variation along its surface. For the warm surface of the construction,
the surface temperatures along wall I and 2 are determined according to
Equation 3.13. with the heat resistances M and M , respectively, according
to the following, see FIGURE 16:

- i - -Ii - ILI I+ a I - II ' I -

.1 1. -IL

t + ~ ~ k. k l i - IL,- IIL.' .1 - - L
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FIGURE 16: Temperature variations in a wall with the heat resistances M I
and M 2 (M2 > MI)
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3.3.2. Heat transfer resistance

When thermography is performed outdoors, i.e. on the cold side of the
construction, the measurements can be disturbed by exterior climate factors
(rain, sun, and wind). Normally, the heat transfer resistance is lesser on
the outside of the wall than on its inside. Due to this, the temperature
difference is lesser on the cold wall surface than on the warm surface if
the heat resistance of the wall is changed. Thus, the resolution of the
measuring result is not as good as

according to the following equation:

q = ai (ti- tvi) (3.20.)

where q is the density of the heat flow, W/m2 .

In principle, a can thus be determined by measuring the temperature difference
ti - tvi and the density of the heatflow, q.

Heat is transferred to a wall surface from ambient air, mainly by con-
vection and radiation from counter-radiating surfaces. Hereby, heat transfer
by condensation and evaporation is disregarded.

Heat is transferred to the wall surface by convection according to the
defined correlation

qk (3.21)
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- 1.E,5 (t, tvi) 0 . 3 2 (5) (3.22.)

FIGURE 17 shows how a varies with Ti - Tvi 00C t) corresponds to 273 K
(T).

If the reflection between the surfaces is ignored and if e and e are
independent of the temperature, the following is transferred by radiation

n e {(_ )4-(- -.j (3.23.)

where

Cs  = the radiation constant for black body, 5.7 W/m3K
4

= the angle coefficient of the nth emitting surface

Tn = the thermodynamic temperature, K, of the nth emitting surface

.Sn = the emission figure of the nth emitting surface

To  = the thermodynamic temperature, K, of the receiving surface

- the emission figure of the receiving surface.

The angle coefficient On is defined as that part of the radiation which
leaves the nth surface in all directious and reaches the receiving surface.

I On varies between 0 and 1. When the enclosing surfaces combine to
form a "half roon" as seen from the receiving surface, yn = 1.

In individual cases, consideration can be given to return reflection, e.g.
in the case of two plane parallel walls (I and 2) with such dimensions that the
distance between them can be characterized as small. In radiation transfer at
the inside surface of an exterior wall, it is occasionally assumed that the
temperature of the interior walls is identical with the air temperature in the
room (Tn = Ti).

If To - Tvi, 2D = S,, and e = S2, one obtains

rTi 4 (Tvi4 1q 2 * C S (( 3 .2 4 .)

where

el 2 = the resulting emittance

1 1 + _ -

-l 2 El -e2

For the purpose of comparison with a , a can be simplified by serial develop-

ment, whereby the following correlatons'are applied:

(a4 - b4 ) , (a - b)(a 3 + a2b + ab2 + b3).
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FIGURE 17: The variation of the heat transfer coefficient

a) Variation of with respect to the temperature difference Ti - Tv

ak
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2 -.-- '
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b) Variation of a in respect to the average temperature T--S m
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c) Example of variations of the heat transfer coefficient a at variousofs

distances from an exterior wall corner
as 

^0 9, .x
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In the figure: Walls and joists; Walls and joists + windows; Walls and Joists
+ windows + radiator; Walls and joists + radiator.
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In buildings, the difference between T and Tvi is generally rather small in
comparison with the absolute values. onsidering this, one obtains

qs C12 *C Ti - Ti -4(JTm--1 3

qsSe 2 Cs 1 0 0  100" (3.25.)

with the average temperature

Ti  v Tvi

q= c i + (3.26.)

Equations 3.20., 3.21., 3.25., and 3.26. give

a i = ak + 0 ,04.e 12 .C S ( -T 11). (3.27.)S 100

If as is defined as

as = 0,04 • E1 2 ' CS I-il )3 (3.281
100

(3.29)
one obtains a = a + as.
Thus, as can e determined if one knows the thermodynamic temperatures Ti andTvi as well as el 2-

FIGURE 17 b shows how as varies with Tm, whereby the following are assumed:

S 2  = 0.82

Cs  = 5.7 W/m2K4

Ti = 294 K (ti 
= 21vC)

Tvi = 284 - 294 K (tvi = 11 - 21C)

Tm - 289 - 294 K (tm = 16- 21-C).

The value of a is also related to geometrical conditions and can vary--s
considerably, e.g. at corners of exterior walls. FIGURE 17 c shows how as
varies at various distances from the corner of the exterior wall.

The a value as well, is correlated to the geometry of a construction
surface.

At the thermodynamic temperatures Ti = 294 K and Tvi = 292 K, the fol-
lowing values for at are obtained from Si at the center of an exterior wall:

+ as = 4.7 + 2.3 = 7.0 W/(cm2 . K)
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or

mi =0.14 m
2 C/w.

If the heat transfer resistances mi and m, at the warm wall or the cold wall
were known, as well as the temperatures Ti and Tvi, a quantitive determination
of the heat resistance 14 of the wall would be possible, see Equation 3.13.

3.3.3. Experimental investigation of heat transfer resistance

For the purpose of investigating the variation of the a-value over a
wall surface under various environmental conditions, an exploratory investi-
gation was performed at the National Testing Institute (Statens provnings-
anstalt). The studies were performed both in the laboratory and in the field.

Laboratory measurements

For the laboratory measurements, a test wall was used, the construction of
which is shown in FIGURE 18.

The investigation was performed in a climate-controlled installation,
provided with one climate room and one cold room, both with controlled temper-
atures and separated by means of the above-mentioned test wall.

The radiation conditions in the measurement room (the climate room) can
generally be compared to those of a residential room, though with a modifica-
tion of the placement of the heat source.

The radiation characteristics of the measurement room are defined as fol-
lows: walls and ceiling were painted wit a light oil color, and the floor
was covered witn a grey linoleum product. The heat source of the measuring
room was placed at the rear wall, behind a screen protecting against the
radiation.

The a-value was determined from measured temperatures and heat flows,
using equation 3.20. Heat flows through the wall were measured by means of a
number of thermoelectric heat flow recorders of auxiliary wall type, placed
on the warm surface at the measuring points I - 21 according to FIGURE 18.

The signals from the heat flow measurement devices were recorded by means
of compensation recorders. The surface temperatures on the warm side of the
heat flow recorder (t .) were measured with thermoelements at each one of theVI
measuring points. The air temperature on the warm side (ti) was measured
10 cm in front of the corresponding heat flow recorders by means of radia-
tion protected thermoelements. This distance was selected after exploratory
tests of the expansion of the air temperature decreases from the wall sur-
face. The temperature ditference tI to tvi was measured with (ill.) coupled
thermoelements.

The measurements were performed with three variations:

1. Normal situation (no sources of disturbance)

2. Disturbance sources in the form of fans directed towards the test
wall in order to produce high convective a-values. The fans were
placed under the ceiling surface, directed towards the upper part
of the test wall, FIGURE 18. The air speed along the wall surface
varied, due to this placement, between approximately 0.2 and 1 m/s.
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FIGURE 18: Construction of exterior wall (type bolted wall No. 1) used

for determination of a-value distribution over the surface.

The placement of the measuring points is marked 1 - 21 [12].

To the right of the drawing, top to bottom:

100 + 50 mm mineral wool panels, bulk density 
50 kg/m3

Vapor barrier of plastic foil
3/4" tongue and groove
13 mm gypsum panel
Fan
5 mm asbestos cement panel ( eternite)
8 mm air space
2" x 6" wood bolt
3.2 mm panel, asbestos-cellulose-cement

(Internit) 3

120 mm rockwool panel, bulk density 50 kg/m
2" x 4" radiator support
Vapor barrier, plastic foil
13 mm gypsum panel
10 mm particle board
40 mm rockwool panel
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2 ......0
+ +-
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FIGURE 19: Determination of the a-value variation on an exterior wall.

a) Construction of exterior wall, on which the measurement was performed
to determine the variation of the a-value along the wall surface [12].

To the right:
90 mm light clinker concrete
bulk density 1,600 kg/m 3

30 mm concrete

30 mm light clinker concrete90 .M................ k'Vd--1 1 ......... k,1,, bulk density 1,600 kg/m
30 - bmoq 80 mm expanded polystyrenebulk density 15 kg/m 3

" , 30 -m tkkf ,t k~~o e I &,W gm
30 mm light clinker concrete

80 ... ",...................I' ." .f ' 1 'k"oM bulk density 1,600 kg/m 3

30 MM ,,, l,,loig s,-,,: ....... 6o ' 10 mm particle board
10m....... 40 mm rockwool panel,

bulk density 50 kg/ 3
,, ,1, .-.- . . .- 40mm' flr~fltluWlk,,a k,,,O~e,sq, k, , ,'

b) Measuring equipment for determina- c) Thermogram of the upper part
tion of the a-value, of the exterior wall, to the

left of the window.
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TABLE 2: Heat transfer coefficient (a-value) of a wall surface,

measuring cases 1 - 3.

Column headings, left to right: Measuring point / 1, 2, and 3: q - W/m2

2
t- tvi -- OC; a- W/(m . K).

Last line of table: Average value: (1) 7.8; (2) 11.3; (3) 17.6.

Below table:

Average value for the surface temperature, tvi in case 1: 17.9*C; in case 2,

21.80 C; in case 3, 21.4 0C.

i 2 3

Mat- q titvi a q ti-tvi a q ri-tvi a
pkt W/rn 2 oC W/(ni2 .K) W/m2 oC W/(mn2.K) W/m2 OC W/,m 2.K)

1 11.3 1,6 7,1 11,9 1,0 11,9 11,8 1.0 12,1
2 10,2 1,4 7,3 11,2 0,8 14,0 9,7 0,8 12,1
3 9,! 1,3 7,0 9,8 0,8 12,3 9,2 0.7 13,1
4 16,9 2,6 6,5 19,2 1,8 10,7 17,7 2,2 8,0
5 8,8 1,3 6,8 9,5 0,9 10,o 9,5 0,9 10,6

6 9,5 1,6 5,9 10,0 0,7 14.3 9,7 0.5 19.4
7 9,0 1,4 6,4 10,0 0,6 16,7 9,7 0.4 24,3
8 10,1 1,4 7,2 10,8 0,8 13,5 10,0 0.3 33,3
9 17,0 2,4 7,1 20,3 1,7 11,9 17,0 1.8 9.4

10 9,2 1,1 8,4 9,1 0,6 15,2 8.7 0.5 17,4

11 12,2 1,9 6,4 13,0 1,5 8,7 12.1 0.5 17.3
12 10,1 1,4 7,2 11.5 0,9 12,8 10,2 0.7 14.6
13 9.1 1,2 7,6 10,4 0,8 13,0 9.3 0.7 13,3

14 10.4 1,3 8,0 11.1 1.5 7.4 11.1 0.5 22,2
15 9,4 1,1 8,5 10,5 1,2 8.8 9,8 0.4 24,5
16 8.6 1,0 8,6 9.4 0,8 11,8 8,2 0.3 27.3

17 13,9 1,9 7,3 15.5 2,0 7,8 14,7 0.9 16.3
18 10,3 1,0 10,3 11,5 1,4 8,2 11,3 0.5 22,6
19 10,2 1,0 10,2 11.4 1.2 9,5 10,2 0,6 17,0
20 18,0 2,1 8,6 19.9 2,4 8,3 19,3 1.4 13.8
21 14,2 1,4 10,1 15.4 .5 10,3 14,2 0.7 20,3

MedelvArde: 7,8 11,3 17,6

Medelvardet av yttemperaturen, tvi, var vid matfall 1, 17,9 C;
mAtfa2;21 ,8'C;mitfaU13;21,4 C.
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3. Disturbance source in the form of a radiation point (heat lamp
250 W), located approximately 2 m from the warm wall surface and
centrally in the climate room. The lamp was directed perpendi-
cularly towards the surface.

The air temperature in the cold room was adjusted to -20"'C and was maintained
constant for all three measurings. The air temperature on the warm side varied
between 21 and 230 C for the various measurements. The measurements were per-
formed under constant conditions and were repeated three times. The results
obtained from the measurements are shown in Table 2. The measurement preci-

sion of the obtained values was estimated at + 8%.
The results show that a varied between approximately 6 and 10 W/(m 2  K)

in case 1, between approximately 7 and 17 in case 2, and betwetn approximately
8 and 33 in case 3.

In each measuring case, the variation of the a-value was relatively small
aloni a horizontal line at a specific height above the floor, 6.4 - 8.4
W/(m K). Vertically, the variation is slightly greater, approximately 7 -
10. The extreme values were obtained along the edges of the wall, with the
highest values at the bottom of the wall. In the normal case, the a-value seems
to vary symmetrically, and relatively constantly in a horizontal direction,
with exception of surface portions close to corners. Vertically, there is a
certain variation. The higher value at the bottom of the wall is probably
related to the placement of the heat source in the test room and with the air
flow conditions along the test wall.

In measuring case 2, the a-value increased due to increased air speed
at the wall surface. The disturbance thus introduced was not symmetrically
distributed over the wall surface, which caused a somewhat uneven effect on

the a-value. The a-value increased most at the upper part of the wall, where
the fans were placed. Such an uneven disturbance of the air flow along the

inside of the wall has local effects on the temperature of the wall surface.
A constant increase of the a-value along the entire surface has an equalizing
effect on the distribution of the surface temperature of the wall.

In measurement case 3, the disturbance was constituted by a heat lamp,
centrally placed at a certain distance from the wall surface The influence
of the radiation source on the a-value is relatively evenly distributed - with

exception of the values at measuring points 4 and 9 - over the entire exposed
surface, with a slightly higher effect on the central parts of the wall. The
a-value increased noticeably, and the temperature difference between the wall
surface and the air temperature in the room decreased. Such variations of the
a-value may have a local effect on the surface temperature, so that those dif-
ferences in surface temperature are decreased which correspond to the variation
of the heat resistance.

Field measurement

The measurement of the a-value variation along the surface of an exterior
wall was performed in an apartment in a multiple dwelling. The construction
of the outside wall is shown in FIGURE 19 a. The measurements were performed
at four measuring points on the wall surface, along a vertical line and at the
levels 20, 90, 165, 235 cm above the floor. The ceiling in the apartment
was 250 cm. The exterior wall was provided with window and radiator. FIGURE
19 b and c shows photographs of the outside wall and the equipment. Counter-

WE-c*
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radiating surfaces consisted of walls, floor, and ceilings towards heated
areas. The apartment was not furnished or inhabited at the measuring time.
Temperatures and heat flows were measured in ways corresponding to the labor-
atory measurements. However, the air temperature was measured at the geome-
trical center of the room, and consequently, tim is an average value for the
variations of air temperature in the room. The .i-value was determined
according to the previously defined correlatiois (Equation 3.20) but based
on this temperature.

Repeated measurements were performed during a prolonged period of time
(approximately one month). The average for the ai-value at the measuring
poins 20, 90, 165, and 235 cm above the floor was 5.4, 6.6, 6.2, and 5.0
W/(m • K), respectively.

The results show that the variation of the a-value is relatively small
at the center of the wall. The lowest values were obtained at the floor and
ceiling angles. Compare also the thermogram of the surface portion in ques-
tion, FIGURE 19 c.

3.3.4. Sources of disturbance in thermography

Under norr..l conditions, it is considered that there is little danger of
confusing tempetature variations caused by insulation deficiencies with those
related to the natural variation of the a-value along the warm surface of a
construction, (these can be distinguished) in the interpretation of the

thermogram.
The temperature changes related to the variation of the a-value are

usually gradual and symmetrically distributed over the surface. Such varia-
tions are naturally located at ceiling and floor angles and at wall corners.

Temperature changes related to air leakage or insulation deficiencies
are usually more obvious, with sharp outlines of a characteristic shape. The
temperature image usually has a non-symmetrical shape.

Previously produced comparative thermograms can provide valuable infor-
mation in thermography and interpretation of thermograms.

The most cormmon sources of disturbance that are encountered in practical
applications of thermography are: influence of sun on the surface to be
thermographed (inward radiation through windows), hot radiators with conduits,
lamps lit and directed to and/or placed close to the measurement surface, air
flows (e.g. from air intakes) directed towards the surface, and the effect of

moisture deposits on the surface.
Thermography should not be performed on surfaces in .irect sunlight. If

there is a risk for sun effect, the windows are to be covered (blinds to be
closed).

A warm radiator appears as a distinguishable light surface on the thermo-
gram. Surface temperatures on the wall surface close to a heated radiator are
raised and may conceal potential deficiencies.

In order to prevent distrubing influence of warm radiators as much as
possible, these can be turned off shortly before the measurement. However,
this must not lower the air temperature of the room so much that the distri-
bution of surface temperature over the construction surfaces is affected.
Electrical heaters have relatively low inertia and cool off relatively fast
after disconnection (20 - 30 minutes).

Prior to thermography of surface portions behind a radiator, the radiator
must be removed so that the wall surface can be exposed to the IR camera. It
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must be considered that such surface portions may be affected by stored heat
in the construction, even for some time after the removal of the radiator.

Illumination lamps placed close to a wall surface are to be extinguished
at the measuring occasion.

No disturbing air flows (e.g. open windows, open vents, fans directed
towards the measuring surface) should be allowed during thermography, since
they may affect the surfaces to be observed by means of thermography.

Some surfaces may be moist, e.g. due to surface condensation; this affects
the heat transfer at the surface as well as the surface temperature in a
noticeable manner. When there is moisture on the surface, there is normally
an evaporation process which consumes heat, and the surface can therefore be
cooled by several degrees. There is a risk of surface condensation if there
are strong cold bridges and insulation deficiencies. FIGURE 127 shows a dia-
gram of the saturation temperature at various air temperatures and relative

humidity of the air in the room. When thermography is performed, the area
is to be carefully observed so that possible surface moisture will be dis-
covered.

Normally, significant disturbances of the types indicated here can be
discovered and eliminated prior to the measurement.

If, at the time of performing the thermography observation, it is impos-
sible to screen the measuring surfaces from disturbing factors, this is to be
taken into consideration when the results are interpreted and evaluated. The
real measurement conditions are to be carefully noted for each measuring oc-
casion.

3.4. Surface temperature and air leakage

Inadequacies in the air tightness of a building as a result of small openings
in the construction can be discovered by means of measuring the surface tempera-

ture. If there is a negative pressure in the building uder study, air flows
into thu room through leaks in the building. Cold outside air flowing through
small openings in a wall usually lower the temperature of adjacent wall portions.
The result is that cooled surface portions with a characteristic shape occur
on the interior wall surfacc. These cooled surface portions can be detected
by means of thermography. Air movements along the wall surface can be measured
with air speed recorders. If there is a positive pressure in the building under
study, the warm air of the rooms will leak out through the permeable spots in
the wall and cause locally warm surface portions in the vicinity of the leak-
ages.

The extent of the air leakage is dependent on both the leakages and the
pressure difference throughout the construction.

3.4.1. Pressure conditions in a building

The most important causes of pressure differences throughout a construc-
tion portion of a building are

- wind conditions around the building;

- the effects of the ventilation system;

- temperature difference between indoor and outside air (thermal pressure
difference).
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The real pressure conditions in a building are usually due to a combina-
tion of these factors.

The resulting pressure gradient throughout the various building components
can be exemplified by FIGURE 20. The irregular effect of the wind on a build-
ing will result in relatively variable and complicated pressure conditions to
be considered in the practice.

In a free wind flow, Bernoulli's law applies:

2 + p = constant (3.30.)
2

where

_ = density of the air, kg/m 3

v = velocity of the wind, m/s
p = static pressure, Pa

and where

0

constitutes the dynamic and p the static pressure. The total of these
pressures constitute the total pressure.

When there is a wind load on a surface, the dynamic pressure is changed
into a static pressure against the surface. ThL' magnitud- of the static
pressure is determined by e.g. the shape and slope of the surface in relation
to the direction of the wind.

That portion of the dynamic pressure which is changed to static pressure
on the surface (Pstat) is determined by a so-called form factor

C = Pstat (3.31.)
R.V
2

If p is assumed to be 1.23 kg/m3 (density of the air at +15zC), the following
local pressure in the wind flow is obtained:

Rv2 v2

Pstat = C - 2 = C 1.63 Pa (3.32.)

If the entire dynamic pressure is changed into static pressure, C - 1. FIGURE
21 shows an example of form factor distribution for a building with different
wind directions (2)

Thus, the wind causes an indoor negative pressure on the wind side and
in indoor positive pressure on the leeward side The indoors air pressure
depends on wind conditions, existing leakages in the building, and the dis-
tribution of these in relation to the wind direction. If the leakages in the
building are evenly distributed, the indoors pressure may vary by : 0.2 Pstat"
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FIGURE 20: Distribution of resulting pressure on surfaces enclosing a building,
due to the wind effect, ventilation, and temperature difference

indoors/outdoors.

Wind direction r - -•

FIGURE 21: Distribution of the form factor (C) for different wind directions
and wind velocity (v) against a building (2).
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If there is a greater proportion of leakages on the windward side, the indoor
pressure increases somewhat. In the reverse case, with more leakages on the
leeward side, the indoors pressure decreases (3).

The wind conditions can vary significantly over time and at locations
relatively close to each other. Other variations can definitely affect the
measuring results of thermography. Examples are shown in FIGURE 22. There
may also be local variations due to the design of the (number and placement
of) buildings in the area as well as surrounding terrain.
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FIGURE 22: Wind effect on temperature distribution on the inside of the wall

with leakages in the construction. The thermograms are taken in
the same measurement area, 2.

Measuring conditions:
Cloud cover cloudy
Air temperature outdoors -I0C
Air temperature indoors +190 C
Wind conditions 1 - 4 m/s (against the facade)
Pi - Pu - 10 Pa to 0 Pa (fluctuating with wind pressure)

a) Outside wall with steel construction Top to bottom:

Insida Horizontal steel bolts

Horisontella Air leakage, in
A Ireqlar Corrugated sheet metal

90 mm mineral wool

(with sheathing paper)
Ko"mir) emd 30 mm mineral wool

(with vapor barrier
90 rn inerio.It

, r-, d forhydn r ispapp)

-3 mmnerxi 11
rnz rd a nq i pr r

b) 0 minutes. The horizontal bolt cooled.
Minor signs of air leakage appear...

c) After I minute. Dark portions appear
on the wall surface below the steel bolt.

d) After 2 minutes. Darker portions larger hf .
than in picture c).

e) After 3 minutes. The dark portions below
the bolt are still visible.

f) After 4 minuts. The thermogram resembles
that in picture b). .

(e and f on next page)
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Experiments have shown that the pressure difference over a building
facade exposed to an average wind force of approximately 5 m/s will be
approximately 10 Pa.

Mechanical ventilation causes a constant indoor negative or positive
pressure (depending on the direction of the ventilation). Measurements in
conjunction with our investigations have shown that in small houses, negative
pressure caused by mechanical outward suction (kitchen fan) is normally between
5 and 10 Pa. When the ventilation air is mechanically sucked out, e.g. in
multiple dwellings, such as apartment houses, the negative pressure is usually
somewhat greater, 10 - 50 Pa. In the case of so-called balanced ventilation
(mechanically regulated in/out air), an adjustment is normally made so that
there is a minor negative pressure indoors (3 - 5 Pa).

The pressure difference caused by temperature differences, so-called
chimney effect (density differences in air of differing temperatures) causes
a negative pressure in the lower part of the building and a positive pressure
in the upper parts. At a certain level, there is a neutral zone where the
pressure indoors and outdoors is the same, FIGURE 23. This pressure differ-
ence can be described by the correlation

Alll - ) t

Ap Air pressure difference throughout the construction, Pa

g 9.81 m/s2

pu Air density, kg/m
3

Tu Thermodynamic air temperature outdoors, K

T Thermodynamic air temperature indoors, K

h Distance to the neutral zone, m

If u= 1.29 kg/m3 (air density at the temperature of 273 K and 100 kPa),
one obtains

p ; 13 • h (I -T .Ti

With a difference of 25 C between the outdoor and indoor air temperatures,
one obtains a variation of the pressure difference over the construction,
amounting to approximately I Pa per m elevation difference.
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IGURE 23: Pressure distribution over a wall with two openings and lower

jtemperature outdoors than indoors.

Positive pressure

Negative pressure

The position ot the neutral zone may vary according to existing leakages in
the building. If tne leakages are evenly distributed vertically in the
building, this zone is close to half the height of the building. It tne number
of leakages is greater in the lower parts, the neutral zone is moved down-
ward, if thert are more leakages in the upper parts, it is moved upward.
A chimney orening above a roof has a great influence on the location of the
neutral zone, and negative pressure may occur in the entire building. This
is the most common condition in small houses.

In a larger building, of the higher industrial building type, where
leakages exist around entrances and existing windows in the lower part of

the building, the neutral zone is located at approximately 1/3 of the height
of the building. FIGURE 24 shows examples of different air flow directions
through the same construction but at different levels.

When thermographing from the inside, it is an advantage if the building
has a negative pressure with equal pressure conditions throughout the various
building components. Potential (air) leakage spots will show clearly and
under similar conditiuns. The cold outdoor air will leak in through openings
in the construction, and in the warm side, it will cool adjacent surface
portions. On the outside, such a leakage has an insignificant effect on the
temperature distribution over the wall surface, since the surface temperature
is susally close to that of the air leaking in.

When there is a positive pressure in the building, the leakage points
appear as warmer portions in the thermogram, both from the inside and from
the outside. Under such conditions, the leakage appears more diffuse, speci-
fically on the warmer side, where the temperature variations are usually of
lesser magnitude than when the air leaks inward. This is due to the fact that
the temperature difference between the air in the room and the wall surface
is usually small. In the latter case, an outdoor measurement may be advan-
tageous (see FIGURE 25).

When the only deficiencies are found in the insulation, i.e. if there is
no insulation material in a certain area where the construction is tight, the
surface temperature of the wall is not affected by the pressure conditions
over the construction. However, air leakage is the predominant type of de-
ficiency, and consequently, the pressure conditions over the construction are
normally of vital importance for thermography.

I
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FIGURE 24: Insulation and tightness deficiencies causing air leakage

through the construction. Various air flow directions through

the same construction at different levels due to indoor positive

pressure at the upper part of the wall and indoor negative pressure

at the lower part.

Measuring conditions:

Cloud cover cloudy
Air temperature outdoors -10C
Air temperature indoors +200C
Wind conditions 3 - 4 m/s (towards the facade)
Pi - Pu 15 Pa, upper part

Pi - Pu 5 Pa, lower part

a) Thermogram from the inside of the wall on its upper part (approx. 15 m
above floor level). Certain surface portions are warm due to warm room
air leaking through the permeable construction.
(Text of the left hand figure: Inside: Horizontal steel bolt; Outward
leakage of warm air from the room; Steel siding; 90 mm mineral wool (with
wind protection); 30 mm mineral wool (with vapor barrier)

Insida 7 ;

Lftut.
k:_ iackninqrv

' "' - -- Stidpht

C" -90 mm minerauli

~~'rood vmniskvdd

30 mnm mnine- alrI
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b) Thermogram from the lower part of the wall (approx. 5 m above the floor)
at the same vertical line as a). Here, certain surfaces are cold due to
leakage of cold outdoor air through the permeable construction.
(Text at left-hand picture: Inward leakage of cold outdoor air.
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FIGURE 25: Thermograms taken of the corresponding wall portion, from
both inside and outside.

From the outside: Measuring conditions:
Horizontal wall bolt Cloud cover: cloudy
Metal siding (painted) Outdoor air temperaLure: - I°C
90 mm mineral wool Indoor air temperature: +19°C

(with wind protection) Wind conditions: 3-4 m/s (approx. 450 from facade)
30 mm mineral wool Pi - Pu = + 15 Pa
(with vapor barrier)

a) Construction of exterior wall with
outside metal siding.

b) Thermogram of the upper portion of
the wall (taken from the inside).+i
Certain heated areas appear close
to both the vertical profiles and
the horizontal wall bolts. The
heating is related to outward

leakage )f room air. Picture c)
shows L:Le corresponding wall
portiou thermographed from the *'

outside.

c) Thermogram of the same surface
portion as in picture b). The
warm room air leaking outwards
warms the metal facade surface
at certain points. The wind
conditions at the time cause a
slight leftward distortion of
the warm portions in the picture.

7=. 7777 7-' "N 77 7 , •4-

i* w L-
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3.5. Non-stationary temperature conditions

Under real-life conditions, the temperature conditions in the construction
are normally of a non-stationary type.

Daily variations in the outdoor air temperature, ordinarily with higher
day temperatures and lower night temperatures, will affect the temperature on
the inside of the construction with a certain phase shifting as well as a cer-
tain amplitude change. The magnitude of this effect is related to the compo-
sition and heat capacity of the construction. The amount of heat stored in a
construction is dependent both on the thermal characteristics of the building
materials and of how rapidly a temperature fluctuation can propagate in the
material. The latter can be defined by means of the temperature conduction
formula as follows:

If a is small, a temperature fluctuation propagates slowly. The heat pene-
tration formula /5cp is a material constant indicating how rapidly heat can
be stored in a material, and the higher this constant, the more heat can be
accumulated within a certain period of time.

A construction is generally composed by various materials with different
thermal characteristics. Wooden bolts, mineral wool, and light concrete, for
instance, are often placed close to each other. An outdoor temperature
change has various effects on the composition of the construction in the
portion involved. FIGURE 28 shows examples of thermograms from such a
portion.

Thermography should not be performed under greatly varying temperature
conditions. Temperature variatl.ns increase the requirements on temperature
loss over the construction for obtaining detectable differences in the heat
image. In order to clarify the conditions that should be fulbilled, a numer-
ical calculation of the surface temperature variations on the inside under
varying outdoor temperatures. This calculation was done by solving the general
heat conduction equation in one dimension with a simple forward differentia-
tion method, computer aided.

The following conditions were assumed:

One-dimensioual heat flow.

Constant (indoor) air temperature of t = +20'C with ai =

7 W/(m2 - K). I

(Outdoor) air temperature varies sinusoidally over a 24-hour
period according to

t = t + tisin - ( 8)
u,e u 1 12

with au = 20 W/(m 2 . K) (r = time within the 24-hour period).

The temperature conditions are applicable during several subse-
quent 24-hour periods.
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Calculations were made for two different constructions according to
FIGURES 26 and 27.

The insulation decrease at the cuts B has been selected so that it will
be possible to detect a minimal resistance decrease of 30 - 357. of the total
heat resistance of the wall as appearing in the thermogram. This evaluation
has been obtained from practical measurement experience. For instance, this
makes it possible to detect whether a 5 cm thick insulation panel is missing
in a construction with 5 + 7 cm insulation.

The calculations have been made for the following outdoor temperatures:

iT
1. tu  = lu+ 3sil (r -

7rt 10 + sill 12 -

3 = 7+ 3,in (2 -

4. tI = 7 + 5 ; 1 (T -

K
7r

5 . = 7 IOsi (r-. 

Calculations have been made for the wall sirface at sections A and B
at different hours. Table 3 - 5 shows examples of the results.

For wall type 1, the phase shift between maximum outdoor temperature and
maximum indoor wall temperature is 1 - 2 hours. The corresponding phase sh ft
for wall type 2 is 6 - 7 hours. The phase shirt between the surface tempera-
tures at the sections A and B is 0.5 - 1.0 hours for both wall types.

FIGURE 26: Construction I of outside wall for which temperature calculation
was made.

From the inside: 13 mm gypsum panel; polyethene (PE) foil; 120 mm
mineral wool p = 45 kg/m; 13 un asphalt impregnated wood fiber panel
p = 300 kg/m 3 .

Inside B 50 mm air slot A

B A
insida 50 mm luftspalt

r

//LIU U _

Horizontal section

A. |_ ......._ _ - _ _ _ __... . _ _ .. ..- I.. . ..
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FIGURE 27: Construction II of outside wall for which temperature calcula-
tion was made.

From the inside: 13 sm gypsum panel; 70 mm mineral wool, p = 45 kg/m3 ;

150 mm light concrete, p = 500 kg/m3 ; Facing plaster.

Inside A B 30 mm air slot

A B
insida - 30 mm luftspalt

Horizontal section

For the insulation decrease at section B to be detected with the heat
camera it is necessary that tviA - tviB >20'C.

Those time periods when tviA - tviB > 200 C have been indicated in the
tables.

Establishing a minimum temperature difference at which thermography in
the field is purposeful will be a factor primarily of the temperature resolu-
tion capacity of the camera and the temperature condition of the wall. The
presentation below shows that insulation decrease which can barely be detected
under stationary conditions at various air temperature differences (indoor/
outdoor) over the construction and at different heat resistance.

Correlation between that insulation

M =M 2  decrease which can barely be detected,
in % of the heat resistance of the

M = 3 m 2 •C/W contruction, and the existing temp-
--- M = 1 M2. -CtW erature difference (air/air) through-

50 out the construction.

. -The parameter is the resistance of
the construction. (In this case, it

is assumed that m, = 0.05 m2 C/W,

0O and mi = 0.15 m2 CW.

0 10 20 30 40

- C) (Paljak & Pettersson, 1972)

In the practice, insulation deficiencies are most frequently of such
a character that the filling in the spaces between the studs is not complete,
and this is combined with air leakage in or through the construction. Usu-
ally, this condition increases the effect of the deficiency, causing increased
temperature difference on the surface of the construction. When the tempera-
ture differences over the construction are small (10 - 150 C), the temperature
differences on the surface are also relatively small, ane external disturbances
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TABLE 3 and 4: Calculation of surface temperatures at different hours.

Construction type I Construction type II
Measuring case 1, ti = +20

0 C Measuring case 5, ti = +20*C

hr tu C tvi at section, C hr tu 0C tvi at section, *C

A B A B

00 7.4 19,50 19.25 00 -I,7 19.52 19.33
01 7,1 19,47 1 0).1 0 -2.7 19.48 19.26
02 7,0- 19.4 19.20 02 -30" 11).43 19.17
03 7.1 10,45" 19. 19 03 -,7 10.37 19.09
04 7.4 19.45- 1).20 04 -1, 9.0
05 7,9 19.41) 19S 05 -0,1 19.27 In.)3
06 8.5 19.47 19.25 06 +.0 1Q.22
07 9 ).7 1 Q.4. 11. .u , 4 ..
08 10.0 19.50 1 33 t)N 1.'3 IH. -. I', '
09 10.. 195) 19.42 )9) ), ). I
10 I 1 .5" I 1 I) I - " I). II I 1 - .1 1 9 .0 2 l ') .4 - " 1 1 1 4 . I t j ! )' I '

12 12 .0 19.6 5 1(.51 I' I I. U 22 I. o.4
13 12 .) l t 7 19. 54 I b.-
14 1 3.0"" I 9. 9 1Q55 14 I 1 .. I
15 1_.9) I9,70- . IIo'. 11 I lU 3 I .1
lb 12.6 I9,70 J)5€'l I15 'L43 lQqI6
17 12.1 19.t,9 1.54 1-7 14,A I')4 1 .34
18 11,5 I9.7', 19,51 I 121 I .52 I''4u
19 10.3 19.05 19.47 I ) , 1). l -44
20 10,0 19. 2 19.43 20 .0 1 )5. 1().4w
21 9,7 19_59 1913N 21 4,4 19.5' 19.4w,
22 8.5 19.56 19.33 S 21 .5 10 -4
23 7,9 1).52 )'22 -. 1 o5 I :
24 7,4 19,50 1Q25 24 - "  , "

19.58; 19-)3x 1l3 -  I,

±0.12 !0.19 1.21

10 1 ).is 1. ).3 7 1'

Under static conditions Under static conditions

min. ** max. .__.........
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may tien signiticantly affect the measurement result. Thus, a higher degree
of temperature stability in the ambient air is required when the temperature
differences throughout the construction are small than when they are great.

3.5.1. The effect of sun on thermography

For orientation purposes, exploratory field measurements were performed
in order to clarify how sun and varying outdoor temperatures affect the temp-
erature image on the inside of the wall.

If the wall surface in a room is exposed to direct sunlight, there is an
ixmediate heating of the surface, and potential temperature variations tend
to be equalized. If the sun hits the outside of the facade, there is a temp-
erature increase on the inside of the wall after a certain time and of a
magnitude related both to the wall construction and to the intensity of the
sun, FIGURE 28.

In a test apartment in a multiple dwelling, a portioli of an outside wall
was thermographed under varying conditions. From the inside, the construction
of the outside wall consisted of: 13 mm gypsum panel, 0.13 mm polyethene (PE)
foil, 120 mm mineral wool (50 x 120 nm wooden studs), 12 mm asphalt impreg-
nated wood fiber panel, and facing. In one area, to the left of the window
as seen from the inside (see FIGURE 29 a), the insulation thickness was
reduced to approximately 50% of the original thickness. The wall portion in
question was partially screened from sun exposure due to the shadow of a
balcony.

Thermography of this portion was performed from the inside at different
hours of the day, and under varying measurement conditions.

The studies showed that during typical fall and winter days with moderate
24-hour variations of the outdoor air temperature, approximately ± 3'C, there
are no major changes in the heat image appearance for such a surface portion.
At these measurements, ti - tu was> 15'C. In a natural way, the surface
temperature of the cooled surface portion will follow the outdoor variation.
The effects of the variations will not be so great as to cause difficulties in
the interpretatiun, FIGURE 29.

On a typical spring day with relatively low night temperature of + 0 C
and a higher day temperature of approximately + 14C with simultaneous sun
radiation on portions of the facade, measurements with heat camera are dif-
ficult and uncertain.

The measurements showed that temperature contrasts at the deficient wall
portion were relatively rapidly equalized, and the deficiency was masked
during the greater part of the day. The result is partially shown in the

thermograms in FIGURE 30.
As has been previously mentioned, thermography should not be performed

when sun radiation has aftected the building portion. Occasional sun radia-
tion can be acceptable if it is considered not to affect the result. Thus,
windows should, for example, be covered in order to prevent direct sunshine

into the room.
In conjunction with thermography of buildings, one should determine the

maximum and minimum temperatures at the measurement location for 24 hours
prior to the thermography, e.g. by means of a maximum thermometer. One
should also be familiar with the sun conditions during that 24-hour period.
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FIGURE 28: Thermograms taken of outside wall (towards the south) which

has been exposed to sun.

From the outside: Facing brick, asphalt impregnated wood fiber panel,
95 m mineral wool, (2" x 4" wooden studs), polyethene (PE) foil, 13 mm
gypsum panel.

Measuring conditions:

Cloud cover clear (sun affects portions of the outside wall)
Outdoor air temperature + 60C
Indoor air temperature + 200 C
Wind conditions calm

Pi - Pu -5 Pa

- T a) Construction of outside wall.

Inside b) Thermogram of surface portion

. at wall (towards the south)
which has been exposed to sun
for 3 - 4 hours. The darker por-
tion close to the ceiling angle
is caused by shadow from an ex-
tending roof portion.

c) Isotherm image

tre f = + 190 C

,4 = - 2.7 isotherm units

At = 4.00C
v = 0 m/s

7
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FIGURE 29: Thermogram taken from the inside under varying outdoor tempe-

perature conditions

a) Exposed wall portion from the out-
side, where the insulation was re-
duced by approx. 50%.

b) Thermogram taken from the inside
of the wall portion under a), to

- _the right of the window. The cooled
portion had the same appearance during
the entire 24-hour period under the
previously mentioned weather condi-

?A; tions. The degree of cooling of the
deficient wall portion varied slightly.

t + 5C - + 7C (variation during
--.. the 24-hour period, not affected

r.-by the sun)

At = 3.0 °C

LL

v. 7-7 Mt
_____"_... .. _"_"___" ____ ___.___,______ ..... __"' ' 

"__'
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FIGURE 30: The effect of the sun on the appearance of the heat image.

a) Sun on the facade at 9:00 a.m.
The surface portion with reduced
insulation has been marked.

b) Sun on the facade at 3:00 p.m.
The surface portion with reduced
insulation has been marked.

c) Thermogram at 9:00 a.m.

t. = + 23 0 C

t = +6 0 C

t 5, + 350C (surface exposed
vu

to sun)
d) Thermogram at 12:00 noon

t approx. + 40°C (surface ex-

. vu posed to sun)

e) Thermogram at 3:00 p.m.

t. =+ 240 C

t + 14',u
t = approx. + 400 C (surface ex-

vu posed to sun)

AF I

t L

i•i v- ,
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4. APPLICATIONS OF THERMOGRAPHY

4.1. Measuring conditions and measuring season

On the basis of the preceding text, the following summary can be given
conceLning the requirements on measuring conditions for thermography of build-
ings.

Thermography is to be performed so as to minimize disturbing effects from
external clim~ate factors. Thus, measurements are to be made indoors, i.e. the
warm surface is investigated in a heated building.

Outdoor thermography is performed only for exploratory measurements of
larger facade surfaces. In certain cases, e.g. where the heat insulation is
very bad or where there is an indoor positive pressure, outdoor measurements
may be valuable. Thermography from the outside of a building may also be
justified for study of the effect of installations placed in the climate
screen of the building.

The following conditions should be fulfilled:

1. For at least 24 hours prior to the thermography and for its entire dura-
tion, the air temperature differences thoughout the building portion is to
be at least 100C. For the same duration of time, the air temperature
ditference may not vary be more than + 30% of the difference at the out-
set of thermography. During the course of the thermography investiga-
tion, the indoor air temperature should not change more than + 2"C.

2. For at least 12 hours prior to the thermography and for the entire dura-
tion of the measurements, no direct sun may fall on the building portion
under study.

3. Pressure drop throughout the construction 5 Pa.

4. The requirements on the measurement conditions may be somewhat relaxeo it
the purpos_ of the tner iograpny is only to locate air leakages in the
portions enclosing the building. A difference of approximately 50C
between the indoor and outdoor air temperature may be sutficient for
detectiot, of such deficiencies. However, certain demands on the pressure
ditference must be fulfilled; approximately 5 Pa should be sufficient.

The above-mentioned requirements on the measuring conditions limit the
period of the year, during which thermography can be performed in Sweden.

According to statistics from SMHI (Swedish Meteorological and Hydrological
Institute) concerning average values for maximum and minimum temperatures for
each day and each month January - December over a 30-year period 1931, 1960, the
length of the measuring season can be estimated - Table 5. For the locations
of Kiruna, Stockholm, and Lund, the following periods will be obtained, during
which thermography with an indoor temperature of + 200C can be performed
according to the above condition 1:

Il
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Kiruna: Middle of September - middle of May (approximately 8 months)

Stockholdm: Early October - end of April (approximately 6.5 months)

Lund: Middle of October - middle of April (approximately 6 months)

The effect of the sun has not been considered. The measuring season can be
prolonged, if the indoor temperature is increased.

When the pltrpose of the measurements is merely to locate air leakage in
the buiiding, the requirements on measuring conditions may be somewhat relaxed,
which prolongs the period for utilizing the heat camera. In such measurements,
it is not necessary to fulfill the requirement of maximum variation of temper-
ature difference being + 30%. However, the pressure difference requirement
throughout the construction remains in effect. Leakage search with IR camera
should be performed from the inside of the builoing and with indoor negative
pressure.

TABLE 5: Average values for maximum and minimum temperatures 1931 1960
according to SMHI.

K,tuna Stockholm Lund

max mm max mn max mm

Jan 8.2 -17.1 - 1,0 - 4,7 + 1,1 2.8
feb 83 -17,0 - 1,2 - 5,5 4 1,4 3 2
mar 4,3 -14,4 + 1.9 - 3.6 + 4,6 15
apr 0 5 8,5 + 8,3 + 0,7 4 10,6 +?6
ma t 6.7 1,4 + 14,6 + 5,7 + 16.7 + 6.7
lun 4-13,7 + 4,7 + 19,2 + 10.4 +20,6 + 10,6
ult + 17.6 + 8,4 + 21.8 +14,0 +22.4 4 131

,LUq + 14,9 + 6,2 +20,2 + 13,3 +21,3 + 12,7
sep + 8,7 + 1,9 + 15,3 + 9.4 +17,1 + 98
okt + 1,5 4,6 + 9,0 + 4,8 + 10,7 + 5,8
nov 3,6 -10,7 + 4,5 + 1,0 + 6,6 -t 2,5
dec 6.4 -14,6 + 1,9 - 1.9 + 3,1 0,2

4.2. Interpretation of thermograms

The major purpose of thermography is to locate errors and deficiencies of
heat insulation in outside walls and beam tiers and to determine the type and
extent of the error. The measuring task can also be defined as confirming by
means of theriography that the investigated wall possesses the specified
insulation and tightness characteristics. The "specified heat insuliation
characteristics" for the wall according to drawing can be transferred into
an expected surface temperature distribution for the investigated surface,
if the conditions at the time of measurement are known.

In the practice, the method means:
An expected temperature distribution is prepared in advance, either in

laboratory tests or in field tests, in the form of a "type of comparative
thermogram" covering frequently occurring wall constructions and containing
both perfect constructions and constructions with built-in deficiencies.

FIGURE 31 shows examples of type thermograms.

I-



FIGURE 31: Use of comparative thermograms.

a) Type thermogram of a surface portion

at a ceiling angle of studded wall No. 1
in an error-free construction.

ir t. - t = +26 0 C tref = +200 C

P. - pu -50 Pa ~t = 2.7 0C

[f TjI2'i/ b) Studded wall No. 1 with gypsum panel and
plastic foil removed. The location of
different errors is indicated. Note par-
ticularly errors 6 and 7, where the insu-
lation thickness is reduced by 100 adn 50%

of the original.

- c) Type thermogram of surface portion at a
- .... ceiling angle for studded wall No. 1 with

built-in deficiencies. Notice errors 6

_- and 7. There is an air leakage through
an imperfect connection at the ceiling.

t.i - tu = +26 0C tref = +20 0 C

Pi - Pu -50Pa t 4.10 C

';i .; .- " .... -. , -$-
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In order to use field measured thermograms of a construction portion as
comparative thermograms, the structure of the building, the workmanship, and
the measuring conditions must be well known and documented.

In order to discuss the reasons for deviations from the expected results
of thermography, it is necessary to know the conditions of physics, measure-
ment techniques, and construction technology.

Briefly, the interpretation of field measurement thermograms can be
described as follows:

A comparative thermogram for correct construction is selected on the
basis of the wall construction of interest and the conditions at the time of
the field measurement. The thermogram for the investigated building portion
is compared with the selected thermogram. Deveiations which cannot be
explained on the basis of the construction or the measuring conditions will
be noted as suspected insulation deficiencies. The nature and extent of the
deficiencies is normally determined with the aid of comparative thermograms

showing various deficiens. The principle for thermogram interpretation is
shown in a block diagram on p.

If there are no suitable comparative thermograms, the evaluation must be
based on experience. For this, a more careful reasoning is required in the
analysis.

When evaluating a thermogram, the following should be investigated.

- Evenness in the color tone in thermograms of surface portions with no
cold bridges.

- Regularity and appearance of cooled surface portions (dark grey tone) e.g.
at studs and bolts and in corners.

- Outline and characteristic shape of the cooled surface portion.

- Measured temperature difference between the normal surface temperature
of the construction and the selected cooled surface portion.

- Continuity and evenness of the isotherm curve on the surface of the
construction.

Deviations and irregularities in the appearance of a thermogram frequently
indicate an insulation deficiency. Naturally, the appearance of thermograms
from the construction with insulation deficiency can vary greatly. Certain
types of insulation deficiencies have a characteristic shape in the thermogram.
FIGURE 32 shows examples of thermogram interpretation.

In the thermography of the same object, it should be attempted to take
the thermograms of various portions with the same adjustment of the heat camera.
This makes it easier to compare different surface portions. When a surface
portion is studied, it is customary to take one grey-tone picture and one
isotherm picture of the same portion. The isotherms are entered on the selec-
ted portions of the construction surface. The reference temperature cor-
responding to one istherm is determined, e.g. with a surface thermomenter.
In this manner, temperature differences between different surface portions
can also be determined.

The described principle for heat image interpretation applies primarily
to black and white thermograms, which are most common. However, color thermo-
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c) Thermogram of surface portion of outside wall at ceiling angle.
Cooled (dark) portion appear in the thermogram to the left of the
window (grey tone image to the left, isotherm image to the right)

t - t M +21*C t = +21*C

Pi - Pu - 3 Pa t = 2.5C (difference in
surface temperature between
"normal" wall temperature and
cooled surface portion.

d) Type thermogram for outside wall

with basically the same construc-
tion (studded wall No. 1) as the
one in c) and under the following
measuring conditions:

ti - t u = + 260 C tref - + 200 C

-Pu 0 Pa t - 3.0°C

e) Type thermogram for the same out-
d) side wall as in d) but with built-

in deficiencies. The same measuring
conditions as under d).

t = 4.00 C

Comparison between thermograms for
,'. C)and d).

Error No. I corresponds to 100% insu-
lation reduction in the wall.

Error No. 2 corresponds to 50% insu-

lation reduction in the wall.

e) Conclusion: Probably, there is no
insulation at the cooled surface por-
tion in c).
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grams can be evaluated in the same manner. In our investigations, we have

mainly used black and white thermograms for the following reasons:

- Details and temperature variations appear with great clarity in black and
white thermograms.

- The equipment for producing black and white thermograms is less expensive
than for the color thermograms.

- The procedure and the cost for reproducing the obtained material are
simpler and lower for black and white thermograms.

FIGURE 33 b) shows an example of color thermogram.

4.3. Camera adjustment

In thermography, it is important that the adjustment of the IR camera allows
correct light and contrast in the heat image. The directions of the manu-
facturer are to be followed.

Thermogram taken with different camera adjustments are shown in appendix,
FIGURE 124. When adjusting the IR camera for a suitable measuring area, it is
important that the temperatire variations to be presented do appear as clearly
as possible. If the measuring range is selected with too hign sensitivity,
there is a great risk that the cooled portions appear too dark, which makes
it difficult to distinguish details in the image. However, a high degree of

sensitivity may be required for detailed studies of e.g. insulated outside
wall portions.

The main principle in adjustment of a suitable measurement range is that
the range should include the temperature range of the measurement area under
study.

It is also important that the aperture of the IR camera is correctly set
and is not changed during the course of the thermography exposures. This
setting is to be f/l.8 for the camera type that we have used.

4.4. The reliability of the measurement method

In some 150 cases, deficiencies located by means of the heat camera have been
carefully verified e ther by means of opening the wall portion for visual
inspecticn or by supplementary measurements according to other methods, e.g.
heat flow measurement. Such veriticatioii methods have been mentioned pre-
viously, in Chapter 2.

It is of vital interest that no signiticant insulation deficiencies
remain undetected, and also that the deficiencies located by means of thermo-
graphy are true insulation and tightness deficiencies.

FIGURES 34 - 40 show some examples of careful verification of thermo-
graphy results.

Each mecsuring case is reported on a page containing thermogram of the
builaing portion in question, the appearance ot the construction, and the
applicable measuring conditions. In addition, there is a report on the
methodology applied for verification of the IR camera recording in the case.

The thermograms are combined in groups of two, where that thermogram
indicating the temperature distribution according to the grey tone scale
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Procedure for interpretation of thermogram:

Construction IExternal con-
documents | in

hIf available, com- I Determination of
!parison thermogram __expected tempera-
,for correct execu- ture distribution
'tion -

Thermogram from Comparison, expected/
investigated buildingP real temperature dist-
portion ribut ion

:f avaiabee, com- If possible, identi-1parison thermogram - ,fiaonfisu -
with insulation de- ~tion deficiencies and

,ficiencies and leakages
'leakagess - - -

Results

____ ____ ___ ____ ____ ___I
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FIGURE 33: Color thermograms and black/white thermograms from the same

surface portion.

Sloping roof, from the top: Measuring conditions:

Roof covering Cloud cover: Clear (thermo-

Underlayer graphed building

19 mm tongue and groove portion not af-

3 mm particle board fected by sun)

108 mm mineral wool Outdoor air temp.: - 2'C

Polyethene (PE) foil Indoor air temp.: + 21'C
13 mm gypsum panel Wind conditions: Calm

Pi p : Pa~u

a) Construction of insulated sloping
roof portion with deficient insu-

• lat ion.

b) Color thermogram of sloping roof

portion.
Upper temperature limit for color:
white ................... + 21.00 C
yellow .................. + 20.4 0C

v red ..................... + 19.7C
purple .................. + 19.00 C

glight green ............. + 18.40 C
dark green .............. + 17.7 0 C
light blue .............. + 17.0 0 C
dark blue ............... + 16.3 0 C

c) Thermogram (grey tone image) of the
same surface portion as color thermo-

.. gram in b). The cooled (dark) por-
_ u ',_, tions are related to dericient insu-

lation.

" . . d) Isotherm image:

t + 200 Ct~ref

AI = - 1.2 isotherm umits

= 1.5 0 C

v = 0 m/s

K .. .. F -

1k4'
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(grey tone image, no isotherms entered) is placed to the left on the page,
and the thermogram of the same surface portion with the two isotherms entered
(isutherm image) to the right on the page. Arrows are drawn between the
isotherm markings on the scale of the isotherm images, and the corresponding

surface portion in the image.
The following designations have. been used:

tref Measured reference temperature on the selected surface portion, 'C.

Al Difference obtained between the isotherm markings on the iso-
therm image, isotherm units

At Temperature difference corresponding to A I, 'C

Pi - Pu Pressure drop throughout construction portion, measured with
a U-tube manometer, Pa

v Air speed at the leakage point (at the surface), measured
with hot-thread anemomenter, m/s.

The air temperature. are measured by means of mercury thermometer. The refer-
ence temperature on the surface has been measured with a surface thermomenter.

The investigations have shown that in all cases where insulation defi-
ciency or air leakage has been located with the aid of the IR camera, such
a deficiency could also be verified in a careful checking. In our investi-
gations, the IR camera has caused no erroneous evaluations in cases where
the measuremenL conditions have been fulfilled.

The following can be said concerning the risk of erroneous interpretation:
With great certainty, we know the appearance of thermograms from correct

constructions. There is little risk that significant errors will remain un-
detected, if the measurement conditions are fulfilled. However, it should be

pointed out that the heat camera has difficulties in detecting an evenly
underdimensioned insulation of a construction. A certain indication can be

found in comparing e.g. the temperatures of the inside and outside walls, and
by estimating the influence of the temperature drop on the outside wall. In
such cases, a supplementary measurement may be necessary. Deficiencies of

the air leakage or insufficient insulation filling type in combination with
convective air movements in the construction are effectively detected, par-
ticularly if there is a negative pressure in the buildin;.

Due to its good ability to detect insulation deficie.ncies, the thermo-
grapny method has been used in conjunction with legal conflicts between
buyer and seller of a building. In our investigations to date, thermography
has been used in some 50 conflicts of this nature. Some cases have been
settled in court, whereby great emphasis has been placed on the thermography
results. Experience has shown that most cases have been settled by arbitra-
tion. In cases of serious deficiencies, these have been corrected, generally
without cost to the buyer.

In order to perform correct thermography, it is essential to have speci-
fic knowledge and experience not only in heat camera technique but also
construction technology and measurement techniques. Correct interpretation
and evaluation of the results also requires experience and knowledge of
construction physics and the technology of heating, water, and sanitary
applications.
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RELIABILITY OF MEASUREMENT METHOD - OUTSIDE WALL

FIGURE 34: Investigation of the heat insulation capacity of an outside wall,

by means of heat flow measurement as well as thermography. (The

results of the heat flow measurement correspond well to those from

the thermography.

Outside wall, from the outside: Measuring conditions:

Metal siding Cloud cover: Cloudy
80 mm mineral wool Outdoor air temperature: - 1*C
160 nn concrete Indoor air temperature: + 23*C
Facing Wind conditions: approx. 3 m/s

(from facade)

Pi - Pu: -3 Pa
Insida

a) Outside wall construction

b) Testing arrangement with simultaneous
measurement with heat flow register and
IR camera on outside wall. The heat flow
registers, e.g. 1 and 2, have been marked,
as well as the thermographed surface portion.

Measured heat flow at points 1 and 2:

Measuring point 1 14.7 W/m2

Measuring point 2 9.8 W/m2

k-valueat measurement points determined as

Measuring point 1 0.60 W/m2 °C

Measuring point 2 0.40 W/m2 -C

" c) Thermogram of partially cooled surface portion,inI [E. ; : marked in b). Probably, the cooling is related

to insufficient filling of insulation material,
-4 _combined with convective air movement in the

construction.

d) tre f = + 22 0C

A I = - 0.7 isotherm units

At =.O'C (measurement point 1 - 2)
L. _gv = 0 m/s

m.-value of 0.21 m2  oC/W per equation 3.19.

77 71

., ,:.

law , I.. M1 . .'IM
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RELIABILITY OF THE MEASUREMENT METHOD - OUTSIDE WALL

FIGURE 35: Investigation of heat insulation capacity of outside wall

by heat flow measurement as well as thermography. (The results of the

heat flow measurements corresponds well with those from thermography.)

Outside wall, from the outside Measurement conditions:

Brick facing Cloud cover: Cloudy
120 mm mineral wool Outdoor air temperature: - l°C
120 mm concrete Indoor air temperature: + 200 C

Winc conditions: Calm

a) Construction of outside wall.

- insida b) The heat flow registers at points 1, 2,
and 3 on the ouside wall have been in-

L4- b dicated.
k-value at each measuring point determined

as being

k1 = 0.45 W/m
2 °C

k2 = 0.80 W/m2 °C

k3 = 0.30 W/m
2 °C

c) Thermogram of partially cooled surface
Z". portion in center of wall. The cooling

is probably related to insufficient filling
with the insulation material. The insual-
tion panels seem to be carelessly fitted

,to each other and do not touch the con-
crete.

7 " d) tre + 190C

I = 1.1 isotherm units (measurement

points 1 - 2)
t = 1.5 °C
v -- 0 m/s

m -value of 0.20 m2 •C/W per equation 3.19.

1..

,_ -- & ...

II I .. . . ... . -II . . .. ... f .. .



RELIABILITY OF MEASUREMENT METHOD - ROOF

FIGURE 36: Investigation of heat insulation capacity of surface portion of

roof, where a suspected deficiency has been verified - insufficient filling

with insulation material in combination with unsatisfactory wind protection.

Roof, from above Measuring conditions:

Roofing Cloud cover: Clear
Underlayer Outdoor air temperature: + 0°C
19 mm tongue and groove Indoor air temperature: + 20 0 C
3 mm particle board -" Wind conditions: 2 - 3 m/s (per-
100 mm mineral wool /:pendicular to roof)
Vapor barrier Pi - Pu: - 5 Pa
13 mm gypsum panel 

u

Wind a) Construction of insulated roof.

V nd b) Roof portion, opened from the in-
- - side. The insulation material is

insufficiently filled against 0tuds
and gypsum panel. (Complicated con-

struction.)

c) Thermogram of surface portion of

- , 7 sloping roof - cooled area to the

right of the window portion. The
cooling is related to deficiencies

" according to b).

d) tre =+190C
t~ref-
A . I = - 2.6 isotherm units

t= 3.5 0 C
v = 0 m/s

ItTV

• L'.~ Je° o, ,• i#'~rM .W1."

,j v

" I: ;" " ''''ii l i' '

,-A ..
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RELIABILITY OF MEASUREMENT METHOD - OUTSIDE WALL

FIGURE 37: Investigation of heat insulation capacity in surface portion of

outside wall of hollow concrete blocks where a suspected deficiency 
has

been verified by opening and visual inspection - bad fitting and filling

of insulation material in the construction.

Intermediate joists Measuring conditions:
Mellanbjalklag Cloud cover: clear

Outdoor air temperature: + 5'C
Outside wall, from outside: Indoor air temperature: + 21'C

Concrete facing Wind conditions: 2 - e m/s (to-

200 mm hollow concrete 
wards the facade)

blocks 
Pi - pu - 5 Pa

70 mm mineral wool
__ 13 mm gypsum panel a) Construction of outside wall.

al -i - -
inside f b) Wall portion opened from the inside.

Insulation material consisted of

smaller pieces insulation panel with

unsatisfactory fitting in the areas

between the studs. Inward air leak

in the construction had caused dirtg~ on the insulation material.
" c) Thermogram of partially cooled wall

portion. The cooling is located at

. - "the vertical wall stud and the upper

. part of the wall.

' 'd) tref +20C

6I = -1.2 isotherm un: s

- ' " I t = 1.5 'C

"-, . v = 0.5 m/s (at the roof angle)

4 .,4

4_4'.



RELIABILITY OF MEASURING METHOD - OUTSIDE WALL

FIGURE 38: investigation of heat insulation capacity of outside wall portion

where a suspected deficiency has been verified by opening the wall - bad

filling with and partial absence of insulation material.

Outside wall, from Measurement conditions:

the outside: Cloud cover: cloudy

Millboard Outdoor air temperature: + 10 C

100 mm mineral wool Indoor air temperature: + 23 0 C
Polyethene (PE) foil Wind conditions: 1 - 2 m/s (towards facade)

13 mm gypsum panel pi -u - 5 Pa

(Wall borders to un-
finished attic area) a) Construction of outside wall at parapet.

b) Opened wall section. Bad filling, par-

tial absence of insulation material.

Inside c) Thermogram of wall portion taken from

the inside. Cooled surface appears at
lower edge of window. Cooling caused
by deficiency according to b) in combi-

nation with air movement in the con-

struction is relatively limited in extent.

d) tre f = + 20
0 C

I= - 2.7 iso'herm units

= 3.5 0 C
v = 0.5 - 0.7 m/s (locally at the

; :qT.". ',. .window frame.r . . .NOTE: Certain disturbance from the warm
radiator which appears as a noticeable

M- -light surface in the image.

A..'..
i '-

. . 3.: o, ' rs., -n, f-
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RELIABILITY OF MEASUREMENT METHOD - OUTSIDE WALL

FIGURE 39: Investigation of heat insulation capacity of outside wall portion

where a suspected deficiency has been verified by opening - cracks in the

construction combined with bad insulation material filling.

Outside wall, from Measuring conditions:
the outside:

Brick facing Cloud cover:

mm mineral wool Outdoor air temperature - 4C
(A quality) Indoor air tempe-atuie: + 21C150 mm concrete Wind conditions: 3 m/s (towards facade)

50 mm mineral woold P - Pu: - 5 Pa
13 mm gypsum panel

a) Construction of outside wall (hori-
inside zontal section)

- 115 mm concrete b) Opened wall portion seen from the warm
250 mm light concrete side. Vertical crack between light

. - 50 mm mineral wool concrete block and concrete wall, where
--"--- 13 mm gypsum panel cold outdoor air has leaked in and pro-

pagated in the construction, resulting
in cooled walls.

c) Thermogram of partially cooled wall por-
tion. The cooled area has a vertical ex-
pansion with relatively diffuse borders
and corresponding to a relative great pro-
portion of the outside wall from floor to
ceiling. The cooling is related to defi-
diencies according to b).

,d) tre + 200C
) = - 2.4 isotherm units

v =0 m/s

4/ MAR AR
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RELIABILITY OF MEASUREMENT METHOD - OUTSIDE WALL

FIGURE 40: Investigation of heat insulation capacity of outside wall of light

concrete where a suspected deficiency - cracks in the construction - was

verified by means of visual inspection, smoke gas test, and air speed measure-

ment.

Outside wall, from the outside: Measurement conditions:

Facing Cloud cover: Cloudy
250 mm light concrete Outdoor air temperature: + 30 C
Facing Indoor air temperature: + 23°C

Wind conditions: Calm

Pi - pu 20 Pa

.. _ Inside a) Construction of outside wall.

° b) Cracks in outside wall portion. The

crack went through the entire thickness
and caused direct air leakage into the

residential space.

c) Thermogram of partially cooled wall

.. portion close to the window. There

1: was air leakage both through cracks

between joints of the light concrete
blocks and through leaking joint be-

tween wall and window frame.

d) t =+ 220 C
ref
I = - 1.1 isotherm unit

4t = 1.50C
v = approx. 0.3 m/s (close to the

wall at the crack)

h)

C) 7.;-
• . - -,

C= 1m"inmM
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4.5. Measurement of heat resistance and thermography

The heat camera offers great possibilities to undertake relatively precise
investigations of the surface temperature variations on the constuction sur-
face under certain conditions. This makes it possible to obtain an image of
the heat flow and air leakage distributions.

When determining the heat resistance of the construction according to
Equation 3.13., the following requirements must be fulfilled:

i. The emitting, reflecting, and transmitting characteristics of the sur-
face are known and constant for the surface portion of interest.

2. The radiation towards the surface is known and is evenly distributed
over the measurement surface.

3. There is temperature balance and stability both in the construction and
in the ambient air.

4. The heat transfer resistances at the surfaces of the construction are
known and constant over the surface portion in question.

5. There are no internal heat sources in the construction.
6. Relevant temperatures are measured.

In practice, tL.re is a certain variation of the mi value along the surface of
a construction, depending both on the geometrical design of the construction
(corners, etc.) and on the environment where the construction is located. As
a rule, exact values for mi and mu are not known, and the uncertainty of the
estimated values is usually so great that it serves no purpose to measure the
heat resistance of the wall with great precision. In field measurements,
there is an additional factor of uncertainty, since thece is usually no temper-
ature balance in the construction of interest.

It can be stated in summary that the thermography method is qualitative,)
and is primarily used to demonstrate variations in heat resistance and air
leakage. For a quantification2 ) of the heat resistance and air tightness of a
building, additional, supplementary measurements are required.

1) Qualitative testing is testing with the purpose of determining certain
conditions (whether certain characteristics can be demonstrated).

2) Quantitative testing is testing with the purpose of determining magni-
tudes (magnitude of characteristics). (19).
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5. COMPARATIVE THERMOGRAMS FROM FIELD MEASUREMENTS

The type thermograms included in the building research report Thermograph
of buildings (12) have been produced in laboratories. Under such conditions,
the possibilities were limited to prepare thermograms of, on one hand, various
construction types and details, and,on the other hand, types of deficiencies
that frequently occur in the practice.

The purpose of the present investigation wasto supplement the earlier
material with a number of cases from the practice. Here, thermograms have been
taken of frequently occurring deficiencies in insulation and tightness in
various types of constructions, where different materials have been used.

The purpose of comparative thermograms is to facilitate interpretation
and evaluation of thermograms so that more detailed and unequivocal informa-
tion can be gained from the heat images produced in thermography.

The constructions that have been selected belong to the most common ones
in the country. The walls consist of light walls with stud skeleton and high
quality insulation material or walls with a light concrete or concrete struc-
ture. Usually, the beam tiers consist of various types of wooden construc-
tions with mineral wool insulation, but there are also some constructed in
concrete.

The examples shown have been taken from an investigaion material covering
a total of some 400 projects, corresponding to approximately 3,000 residential
units in small houses and multiple dwellings, where each partial project may
correspond to a small number of such units or up to several hundred.

The comparative thermograms are taken under well known conditions corre-
sponding to the requirements that have been previously identified. Interpre-

tation and analysis of the thermograms has taken place either by comparison
with type thermograms or by means of visual inspection or supplementary mea-
surements.

Each practical case is shown in the form of two thermograms (grey tone
image and isotherm image).

The background information shows the construction drawing and a brief
description of the existing defiency, if any. In conjunction with the mea-
suring case in question, brief comments are made on the appearance of the
thermogram.

The designations used correspond to those in the previous section. The
auxiliary data of comparative thermograms are divided into groups according
to construction component and construction type according to following:

Pp. 87-94: examples of deficiencies in insulation and tightness standard
at the eaves (saddle roof, flat roofs, and "pulpit roofs"), FIG. 41 - 48.

Pp. 95-100: examples of deficiencies in insulation and tightness standards
of insulated roofs, FIG. 49 - 54.

Pp. 101-103: examples of deficiencies in insulation and tightness stan-
dards in truss tiers, FIG. 55 - 57.

Pp. 104-110: examples of deficiencies in insulation and tightness stan-
dards in beam tiers, FIG. 58 - 64.

Pp. 111-115: examples of deficiencies in insulation and tightness stan-
dard at the connections of the floor joint tiers, FIG. 65 - 69.

Pp. 116-130: examples of deficiencies in insulation and tightness stan-
dard in outside walls, FIG. 70 - 84.
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COMPARISON THERMOGRAM - SADDLE ROOF (truss connection)

FIGURE 41: Deficiencies in insulation and tightness at the eaves due to un-

satisfactory fitting of insulation material and unsatisfactory workman-

ship in the wind barrier.

Truss, from the top: Measuring conditions:

75 + 75 mm mineral wool Cloud cover: Overcast

(B quality) Outdoor air temperature: - 7*C

Diffusion barrier Indoor air temperature: + 21*C

19 mm gypsum panel Wind conditions: approx. 2 m/s (perpen-

13 mm gypsum panel dicular to facade)

P - Pu: - 20 Pa

a) Construction at the eaves

b) Observed deficiency in the insulation

and tightness performance.

insi c) Thermogram of surface portion under the

eaves. Cooled area has characteristic

"toothy" outline, indicating inward air

leakage.

d) t = + 200 C

I = - 11.6 isotherm units

L t = 170 C

-- v = 1.0 - 1.5 m/s (at eaves)

1 A

dl 1• .x;
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COMPARISON THERMOGRAM - SADDLE ROOF (truss connection)

FIGURE 42: Deficiency in insulation and tightness at eaves due to insufficient

insulatidn material filling and badly executed wind barrier.

Truss, from the top: Measuring conditions:

30 - minera ! wool mat Cloud cover: Overcast

120 mm mineral wool panel Outdoor air temperature: + 2oC

19 mm sheet screen Indoor air temperature: + 21'C

Polyethene (PE) foil Wind conditions: 2 - 3 m/s (perpendicular to

13 -mn gypsum panel facade)

Vindsutrymme pi - p - 5 PaI u 

(No PE foil installed)
c) Thermogram of surface portion at the eaves.

insid Cooled surface portions appear as well marked
- insida

dark lines, indicating inward air leakage in

the channels formed in the construction by

the sheet screens.

d) tref + 200C

I = - 1.1 isotherm units

.t =2.00 C

- • •,v 0 m/s

ii

... ... ........ . ......... ."r 7 7. . ... ....
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COMPARISON THERMOGRAM - FLAT ROOFS (truss connections)

FIGURE 43: Deficiency - crack formation - in the tightness at the eaves. Bad

sealing between concrete beams and outside wall.

Truss, from above: Measuring conditions:

130 mm mineral wool Cloud cover: Overcast

160 mm concrete Outdoor air temperature: - 30*C

Outside wall, from outside: Indoor air temperature: + 23C

Facing Wind conditions: Calm

75 mm light concrete pi - Pu: - 20 Pa

75 mm concrete a) Construction at the eaves.

20 mm mineral wool b) Observed deficiency (crack formation at

13 mm gypsum panel. the eaves).

c) Thermogram of surface portion at the eaves

showing a cooled area in the roof angle.

The cooling i., caused by inward air leakage

oi through a joi.t (crack formation).

insida d) t = + 22 0 Ctref

o % I = - 5.3 isotherm units

At = 7.0 0 C

v = 1 - 3 m/s (locally at the roof angle)

r k
• " o . •A

5 0 
E"

,Z. 12_ath
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COMPARISON THERMOGRAM - SADDLE ROOF (truss connection)

FIGURE 44: Deficiencies in insulation and tightness at the eaves due to in-

sufficient insultaion material filling in the construction and bad exe-

cution of wind barrier.

Truss, from above: Measuring conditions:

50 + 150 mm mineral wool Cloud cover: Clear

Plastic foil Outdoor air temperature: - 20C

19 mm sheet screen Indoor air temperature: + 19*C

13 mm tongue in groove Wind conditions: 1 - 2 m/s (obliquely against

wood fiber planking. the facade)

PiPu: - 7 Pa

a) Construction of the truss connection.

b) Erroneous insulation execution at eaves.

c) Thermogram of surface portion at the roof

angle. The area next to the cornice is
r insida cooled. The cooling due partially to in-

JI ward air leakage, partially insufficient

insulation material filling at the connec-

77 - -tion.

d t + 170 C
ref

- V 4I = - 6.8 isotherm units

t = 11.0-C

v = 0.5 - 3.0 m/s

1 1L "' r. 1;.)i ! /roll
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COMPARISON THERMOGRAM - SADDLE ROOF (truss connection)

FIGURE 45: Deficiencies in insulation and tightness at the truss connection

due to insufiicient filling of insulation material in the construction

and badly executed wind barrier.

Truss, from above: Measuring conditions:

200 mm mineral wool Cloud cover: Overcast

19 mm sheet screen Outdoor air temperature: + 20C

Polyethene (PE) foil Indoor air temperature: + 20*C

13 imm gypsum panel Wind conditions: Calm

- Pu: -5 Pa

a) Construction of the truss connection.

b) Inward air leakage at the eaves. Bad in-

sulation filling aroud the rafters. No

in continuity of the wind barrier at the

truss proper.

c) Thermogram of surface portion at the roof

r--angle. Cooled area in the ceiling next to
k .the roof angle is due to bad insulation

around the truss at the edge of the rafters.

7k .The cooling is also propagated in the channels

formed by the sheet screen construction.

Certain inward air leakage into the residen-

tial area.

d) tre f = 190C

-- I = - 5.2 isotherm units

---- A4t = 8.o0C

It* . . .. - --- I

E-

4/
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COMPARISON THERMOGRAM - SADDLE ROOF (truss connection)

FIGURE 46: Deficiency - unsatisfactory fitting of insulation material around

the ventilation channels - in the insulation and tightness execution at

the truss where ventilation channel penetrates.

Truss, from above: Measuring conditions:

50 + 150 mm mineral wool Cloud cover: Clear

Plastic foil Outdoor air temperature: - 20*C

19 mm gypsum panel Indoor air temperature: - + 19*C

13 mm tongue and groove Wind conditions: 2 - 3 m/s (approx. 450 to-

wood fiber planking wards the facade)

(At passage of ventilation pi - pu: - 7 Pa

channel from drying cabinet) a) Truss construction and rafters at the yen-

Top left: Insulated ventilation tilation passage.
channel. Top right: Attic.
Bottom right: Preparation kitchen.

b) Deficient insulation execution at the con-

nection of the ventilation channel to the

rafters.

c) Thermogram of surface portion at the roof

with the connection of ventilation duct

from drying cabinets. The surface portion

is cooled due to uneven funtion of the insu-

lation material.
Isolerad venti Vinds- d) t = + 17 0 C
ationskanal utrym ref

4 T = - 2.5 isotherm units

At = 4.0°C

_ L v~v = o n/s

Gdvkok

el,-d
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COMPARISON THERX)GRAM - FLAT ROOFS (truss connection)

FIGURE 47: Deficiency in insulation and tightness at the eaves due to unsatis-

factory fitting of insulation material and badly executed wind barrier.

Roof, from above: Measuring conditions:

30 + 120 m mineral wool Cloud cover: overcast

19 mm sheet screen Outdoor air temperature: - 4*C

Diffusion barrier Indoor air temperature: + 21C

13 - gypsum panel Wind conditions: 0.5 m/s (obliquely towards

Wall, from outside: the facade)

Brick facing Pi - Pu: - 5 Pa

Air space a) Construction at the eaves.

95 mmneral wool b) Erroneous insulation execution in the wall

Diffusion barrier and at the eaves.

13 mm gypsum panel c) Thermogram of surface portion at the roof

angle, showing a cooled area of irregular

4 shape. A narrow, cooled area extends down-
, 7-'7 ' ward into the wall. The cooling caused

partially by inward air leakage, partially

-- by badly executed insulation in the wall

- and at the eaves.

d) t = + 200 C
ref

AI = - 4.5 isotherm units

A-t = 6.50C

S i j!. v =0.5 -1.8 m/s (at the eaves)

!'SW

|*
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COMPARISON THERMOGRAM - PENTROOF (truss connection)

FIGURE 48: Deficiency in insulation and tightess in the truss of concrete com-

ponents due to cold bridge effect and certain inward air leakage in the

construction and into the residential space.

Truss, from above: Measuring conditions:

150 mm mineral wool Cloud cover: Overcast

Concrete components Outdoor air temperature: + 3*C

19 mm sheet screen Indoor air temperature L+ 230 C

13 mm gypsum panel Wind conditions: Calm

Pi- P u : - 5 Pa

a) Construction of truss (concrete components)

- .b) Detail of construction cold bridge at the

eaves connection.

c) Thermogram of surface portion at the roof

ah gle A 15 - 20 cm wide strip from the

roof angle forms a cooled area along the

outside wall. Certain inward air leakage

in the sheet screen construction, as well

as lesser inward air leakage into the resi-

dential space.

d) ref = + 22-C

( AI =- 2.7 isotherm units
t = 3.50C

v = 0.2 - 0.3 m/s (locally at the roof

angle.

• -- - -, - .. .. . - -

ii4

I .. . . . 7 4 . ..' .. .. I i ... .. ... .. . ...
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COMPARISON THERMOGRAM - INSULATED ROOF (SLOPING ROOF)

FIGURE 49: Deficiency in insulation and tightness at sloping roof due to un-

satisfactory fitting and attachment of insulation material towards the

warm side as well as inward air leakage in the construction.

Sloping roof, from outside: Measuring conditions:

Outside roof construction Cloud cover: Clear

50 mm air space Outdoor air temperature: + 20 C

100 + 50 mm mineral wool Indoor air temperature: + 20C

19 mm sheet screen Wind conditions: 2 - 3 m/s (from the facade)

Diffusion barrier pi - Pu: - 18 Pa

13 mm gypsum panel a) Construction of insulated outer roof

(Below right hand part: Inside)

b) Erroneous insulation execution (Below

,,,. J J : right hand part of figure: Air space)

, c) Thermogram of surface portion at the sloping

roof. Inward air leakage in the construction,
%V/

;- K\ ' "nsd3 whereby cold air is diffused in the empty

spaces between insulation material and sheet

- I screen.

d) tref = + 190,

Al =-2.6 isotherm units

v = 0 m/s

4k4
. - , A

u lI .. . . . . . . . . . . ' ... ..
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COMPARISON THERMOGRAM - INSULATED OUTSIDE ROOF (SLOPING ROOF)

FIGURE 50: Deficiency in insulation and tightness at sloping roof, due to

insufficient filling of insulation material at the connection between

sloping roof and collar beam.

Sloping roof, from the outside: Measuring conditions

Outer roof construction Cloud cover: Partially overcast

50 mm air space Outdoor air temperature: + 0C

3 mm wood fiber panel Indoor air temperature: + 200C

100 mm mineral wool Wind conditions: 2 - 3 m/s (parallel to the

19 mme sheet screen facade)

Diffusion barrier pi - Pu: - 4 Pa

13 mm gypsum panel a) Construction of insulated roof (along

the facade).

b) Unsatisfactory insulation execution.

c) Thermogram of surface portion at sloping

roof above window. Local cooling - insu-

lation material not filling the space in
Aind /

the construction - both of parts of the roof-

and of parts of the connecting truss.

d) tref + 190 C

-I - 2.0 isotherm units

/-t =3.0-C

v - 0 m/s

a. l b.' -

"si 01130"" "' c: "W q-1

Al
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COMPARISON THERMOGRAM - INSULATED OUTSIDE ROOF (SLOPING ROOF)

FIGURE 51: Deficiency In insulation and tightness at sloping roof due to

inward air leakage in the construction.

Roof, from above: Measuring conditions

Outer roof construction Cloud cover: Overcast

Air space Outdoor air temperature: - 3°C

30 + 120 mm mineral wool Indoor air temperature: + 21*C

19 mm sheet screen Wind conditions: 2 - 3 m/s (from facade)

Plastic foil pi - Pu: - 5 Pa

13 m gypsum panel a) Construction of insulated outside roof

-. (In figure: Inside)

b) Deficient insulation execution.

c) Thermogram of surface portion at the outer

roof. The temperature is unevenly distributed

insida over the roof surface. Cooled portions do, to

some extent, indicate the channels in the

sheet screen.

d) tref - + 20°C

AI - - 2.7 isotherm units

At - 3.5°C

v - 0.7 - 1.0 m/s (close to the eaves)

M. .-. ..0x-

A

V,1

. . . . ..
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COMPARISON THERMOGRAM - INSULATED OUTSIDE ROOF

FIGURE 52: Deficiency in insulation and tightness due to insufficient filling

of insulation material, in combination with inward air leakage in the con-

struction.

Roof, from the outside: Measuring conditions:

Outer roof construction Cloud cover: Overcast

Air space Outdoor air temperature: + 3*C

Sheathing Indoor air temperature: + 19*C

100 mm mineral wool (B qual.) Wind conditions: 2 - 3 m/s (obliquely towards

Polyethene (PE) foil the roof surface)

13 m gypsum panel Pi - pu: - 6 Pa.

a) Construction of insulated outside roof
(In figure: Inside)

b) Deficient insulation execution

c) Thermogram of surface portion of roof. Cooled

areas appear as an irregular pattern over the

surface. The cooling is related to bad filling

S 7 ndof insulation material in combination with con-

vective air movements in the construction.a), / d) ref  + 18 c

7 d tref 1.7 isotherm units

At 3.0°C

v -0 m/s7

b7

d)
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COMPARISON THERMOGRAM - INSULATED OUTSIDE ROOF

FIGURE 53: Deficiencies in insulation execution, partial elimination of

insulation material.

Roof, from the outside: Measuring conditions:

Outside roof construction Cloud cover: Overcast

Air space Outdoor air temperature: + 30C

Sheathing Indoor air temperature: + 19*C

120 mm mineral wool Wind conditions: 2 - 3 m/s (obliquely against

Polyethene (PE) foil the roof surface)

13 mm gypsum panel Pi - Pu: - 6 Pa.

a) Construction of outside roof (Inside figure:
Inside)

b) Deficient insulation execution. The thick-

ness of the insulation is reduced to approx.

50% of original thickness.
c) Thermogram of cooled surface portion in the

iroof. The cooled area is well marked with
insida even outlines. The cooling is caused by

approx. 50% insulation material is missing

in the spaces between the beams according to b).

d) tref - + 180C

A I= - 1.5 isotherm units

6 t =2.50 C

v 0 m/s

'A d

• ' "-

d) 0 *- d

".,
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COMPARISON THERMOGRAM - INSULATED OUTSIDE ROOF OF WOOD (connection to windows)

FIGURE 54: Deficiency in insulation and tightness due to bad fitting of insula-

tion material against studs and badly executed wind barrier.

Roof portion from outside: Measuring conditions:

Brick roofing Cloud cover: Clear

Sheathing paper Outdoor air temperature: + 0°C

Wood panel Indoor air temperature: + 200 C

Air space Wind conditions: 2 - 3 m/s (parallel with roof)

3 mm wood fiber panel Pi - Pu: -4 Pa

100 mm mineral wool a) Outside roof construction at bay window.

Wood panel b) Open wall portion from the inside. The in-

Plastic foil sulation is badly fitted against the studs

warm side. Air space, approx. 5 cm.

c) Thermogram of surface portion at sloping roof

showing cooled surface portions. The cooling

S caused by air penetrating into the construc-

tion in the space insufficiently filled with

mineral wool.

d) tref -+ 190 C

J& I = - 2.0 isotherm units.... . . ,.A t = 3.0°C

v =0 m/s

A~ I~

e"Ah)
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COMPARISON THERNOGRAM: HORIZONTAL TIER OF ROOFING BEAMS

FIGURE 55: Deficiency in insultaion and tightness due to bad filling of insula-

tion material against the construction components, in combination with

inward air leakage.

Beam tier, from above: Measuring conditions:

70 + 150 - mineral wool Cloud cover: Overcast

19 mm sheet screen Outdoor air temperature: - 4C

Plastic foil Indoor air temperature: + 210C

13 mm gypsum panel Wind conditions: 0.5 m/s (perpendicular to

eaves)

Vindsutrymme p - p: - 5 Pa

- Construction of roof beam tier. In order

for insulation to function well, careful

fitting of the mineral wool against the truss

is required. (Above figure: Attic space. Be-

inida _ U....low figure: Inside)
insida b) Unsatisfactory filling of insulation material.

Outside air propagates in empty spaces and chan-
nels formed in sheet screen construction. The

plasic oilshould be placed in the layer be-

/tween the sheet screen and the insulation.

c) Thermogram of surface portion at roof and roof

angle. Cooled aces in the roof appears as dark

-parallel lines starting from the rafters.

d) tref = + 200 C

AI = - 2.2 isotherm units

t - 3.0°C

id)
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COMPARISON THERMOGRAM - HORIZONTAL TIER OF ROOFING BEAMS

FIGURE 56: Deficiency in insulption and tightness due to bad Insulation around

electrical wirings in the construction.

Beam tier, from above: Measuring conditions

30 + 120 mm mineral wool Cloud cover: Overcast

(B quality) Outdoor air temperature: - 4*C

Electrical wiring Indoor air temperature

19 mm sheet screen Wind conditions: 0.5 - 1.0 m/s (perpendicular

Diffusion barrier towards the facade)

13 mm gypsum panel Pi - Pu: - 5 Pa

Vindsutrymme a) Construction of roof beam tier (Above figure:
Attic space. Below figure: Inside / Electrical

b) Deficient insulation around electrical wiring

insida Efror S onut7 7 c) Thermogram of surface portion in roof, showing

a relatively obviously cooled portion. The

cooling caused by unsatisfactory execution of

insulation around electrical wiring conduits.

Cooled areas propagate from the rafters.

d) tref = + 20-C

AI - - 5.1 isotherm units

A t - 7.56C

v - 0 m/s

1di
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COMPARISON THERMOGRAM - ROOF TRUSS CONSTRUCTION OF LIGHT CONCRETE

FIGURE 57: Deficiency in roof beam tier due to moisture leakage into the

construction.

Roof, from the outside: Measuring conditions:

Roof covering Cloud cover: Overcast

40 am concrete Outdoor air temperature: + 40C

150 - 200 mm light clinker Indoor air temperature: + 16°C

300 mm concrete Wind conditions: Calm

25 mm wood panel pi - - 2 Pa

a) Roof construction (Under figure: Inside)

,.. .0. b) Roof portion, where part of the wood panel

* A . has been removed. The surface of the wood

panel was dry on the measuring occasion. How-

ever, both concrete and sheathing were moist
insida

due to inward water leakage in the untight

construct ion.

c) Thermogram of roof portion showing a cooled

area. The cooling is due to moisture damage.

d) tref = + 160 C

AI = - 0.4 isotherm units

4 t = 0.5C

v = 0 m/s

S-.
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COMPARISON THERMOGRAM - INTERMEDIATE BEAM TIERS OF CONCRETE

FIGURE 58: Deficiency in insulation and tightness at the connection of the inter-

mediate beam tier to upright member wall, due to insufficient filling of in-

sulation material and badly executed wind protection.

Beam tier from above: Measuring conditions:

50 - mineral wool mat with Cloud cover: Overcast

superimposed heavy paper Outdoor air temperature: + 3C

100 mm mineral wool felt Indoor air temperature: + 18C

100 and 120 mm concrete Winc conditions: 2 - 3 m/s (towards the facade)

(poured on the site) pl - Pu: - 6 Pa

X a) Construction of intermediate bean tier of

concrete with additional insulation of mineral
Vdsutrymme

wool (In figure, clockwise: Attic space / Inside

/ Inside).

b) Deficiency in insulation execution.
L insida c) Thermogram of surface portion in the roof and

at the roof angle. The cooling in the roof

caused by insufficient filling of insulation

material at the beam tier, both where the upper

floor upright member wall connects to the beam

and at the eaves.
U • d) t ref  +10
.54.

.= - 1.0 isotherm units

At =1.5 0 Cv =0 m/s

d)Ih~

L-
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COMPARISON THERMOGRAM - INTERMEDIATE BEAM TIER OF WOOD

FIGURE 59: Deficiency in insulation and tightness in intermediate beam tier

of wood, due to insufficient filling of insulation material at connection

to upright member wall.

Beam tier, from above: Measuring conditions:

30 + 120 mm mineral wool Cloud cover: Overcast

Polyethene (PE) foil Outdoor air temperature: - 0.5*C

Tongue in groove Indoor air temperature: + 220C

13 mm gypsum panel Wind conditions: 1 - 2 m/s (towards facade)

Upright member wall, from out- Pi - Pu: - 5 Pa

side: a) Construction of intermediate beam tier and

Sheathing paper connecting upright member wall. Clockwise

30 + 100 mm mineral wool in figure: Attic space / Inside / Inside).

Polyethene (PE) foil b) Deficiency in insulation and tightness.

13 umi gypsum pnel c) Thermogram of surface portion in roof. Left

portion of the roof is cooled most. The cooling

caused by air leakage into the beam tier as

shown in b).

d) tref = + 210C

A I = - 1.4 isotherm units

A t = 2.0°C
Vindsutrymme

v= 0 n/s

insida

-insida

4.: p

2V

--- JAWla
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COMPARISON THERMOGRAM - INTERMEDIATE BEAM TIER OF CONCRETE

FIGURE 60: Deficiency - crack formation - in insulation and tightness due to

insufficient filling of insulation material in the wall, in combination

with inward air leakage in joint due to unsatisfactory connection between

beam tier and outside walls.

Outside wall, from outside: Measuring conditions:

150 mm light concrete Cloud cover: Overcast

150 mm concrete Outdoor air temperature: + 1C

50 mm mineral wool Indoor air temperature: + 23*C

50 x 50 mm studs, c max. 600 mm Wind conditions: Calm

13 mm gypsum panel, with alu- pi - Pu: - 20 Pa

minum foil. a) Construction of intermediate beam tier with

connection to outside wall (In figure: In-

side / Inside)

b) Inward air leakage at connection of inter-

insida mediate beam tier with gable wall.

.4 A, c) Thermogram of surface portion at floor angle
.> >

.nsid" (upper floor). Cooled areas have relatively) __j, insida -

uneven outlines. Cooling caused by inward

air leakage due to untight connection of the

beam tier.

d) tref =+ 22 °C

1 = 3.3 isotherm units

, 44 t =5.00 C

v 1 1-3 m/s

' I

i di
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COMPARISON THERMOGRAM - CORBELLED-OUT INTERMEDIATE BEAM TIER OF WOOD

FIGURE 61: Deficiency in insulation i..d tightness due to insufficient filling

of insulation ni"Lerial in the beam tier at the connection to ouside wall.

Beam tier, from above: Measuring conditions:

22 mm parquet floor Cloud cover: Clear

Plastic foil Outdoor air temperature: - 7*C

220 mm mineral wool Indoor air temperature: + 22*C

13 mm asphalt impregnated Wind conditions; 2 - 3 m/s (towards facade)

wood fiber panel Pi - pu: - 4 Pa

25 mm tongue-in groove panel a) ConstructiC of intermediate beam tier with

connecticn to outside wall (Clockwise in

figure: Inside / Inside / Outside wall /

insida Inside)

b) Deficient insulation execution at intermediate

h i beam tier. (Inside figure - see a)).

c) Thermogram ol 6urtace portion at floor. Cooled

--- - surface portjins with uneven outlines. Cooled

utsida d surfaces mostly located at connection towards

Yttervagg inwardly moved outside wall on lower floor.

Inward air leakage in the beam tier.

, nsida d) tref = + 210 C

J & I= - 2.2 isotherm units

: V= 0 m/s

utsida 'in ''  sida

Yttervagg

;IT,

L.~
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COMPARISON THERMOGRAM - INTERMEDIATE BEAM TIER OF WOOD

FIGURE 62: Deficiency in insulation and tightness due to bad sealing layer

at the connection of the beam tier with upright member wall.

Beam tier, from above: Measuring conditions:

30 + 120 mm mineral wool Cloud cover: Overcast

Polyethene (PE) foil Outdoor air temperature: - 0.5*C

Tongue in groove Indoor air temperature: + 23*C

Wall, from the outside: Wind conditions: 1 - 2 m/s (towards facade)

30 mm mineral wool mat Pi pu: Pa

100 mm mineral wool a) Construction of intermediate beam tier and

Polyethene (PE) foil connecting upright member wall (Clockwise

13 mm gypsum panel in figure: Attic space / Inside / Inside)

b) Wall portion (partially opened wall) with
Vindsutrvmm insida kickboard removed. Inside wall covering ends

closely above the floor.

.... c) Thermogram of cooled surface portion at the

insida floor angle. Cooling caused by badly executed

sealing at the connection between upright mem-

ber wall and beam tier, resulting in strong

inward air leakage.

-AMINOd) tre f = + 22
0 C

I = - 4.0 isotherm units

St = 5.5 0 C

v = 3.0 m/s

N%-*

b)i
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COMPARISON THERMOGRAM - VENTILATION DUCT PENETRATION IN BEAM TIER

FIGURE 63: Deficiency in insulation due to incomplete filling of insulation

material and bad sealing around vertical ventilation ducts.

Clockwise from top in figure: Measuring conditions:

Ourside roof / Intermediate Cloud cover: Clear

wall, residential room I Beam Outdoor air temperature: - 7*C

tier / Residential room / Ven- Indoor air temperature:! + 22*C

tilation ducts / Heated space. Wind conditions: 2 - 3 m/s
Ytertak P- Pu: - 4 Pa

Uppvarmt a) Location of insulated ventialtion ductsUppvirmt Mellanvagg
utrymme Meaccording to sketch.

BostadsrumVansila- b) Deficient insulation execution around the

trummor (4' ventilation ducts with significant air space

between the ducts.

c) Thermogram of cooled surface portion at floor
alklag angle where it side wall connects to intermediateI) Bosadum

beam tier. (Heated space behind the construction

-- components.) Cooling caused by inward air leakage

_of cold air between the ventilation ducts. Air

spreads in the beam tier, predominatly to por-

S- - tions where the ventilation duct connects to

the beam tier, and leaks into the room.

d) tre + 22*C

A1 = - 7.4 isotherm units

S. ,t = 10.5 0 C

j ,. •v = 2.0 - 5.0 m/s (at the floor angle)

-, " , -~d
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COMPARISON THERMIGRAM - HORIZONTAL INTERMEDIATE BEAM TIER

PIGURE 64: Deficiency in insulation and tightness - bad fitting and Joining

of insulation material against construction components.

Beam tier, from above: Measuring conditions:

150 - mineral wool Cloud cover: Clear

Polyethene (PE) foil Outdoor air temperature: + 190 C

19 mm sheet screen Indoor air temperature: + 20*C

13 mm gypsum panel Wind conditions: 1 - 2 m/s (towards facade)

Top of figure below: Attic Pi - Pu: - 5 Pa
space. Bottom of figure:
Inside wall (1) Inside (r) a) Construction of intermediate beam tier and

Vindsutrymme its connection to inside wall.

b) Deficient insulation. The mineral wool does

not touch the rafter. Air leakage into the
a) - - construction.

Mellanvagg insida c) Thermogram of surface portion at the ceiling

angle where inside wall connects with inter-

mediate beam tier. Cooled surfaces appear

both in the ceiling and on the wall. The cold

air spreads both in the inside wall and in the

beam tier.

b) d) tre f f + 19
0 C

I = - 4.5 isotherm units

A t = 6.5*C

v = 0.2 - 0.5 m/s (air leakage into room)

IW-

C) *' -d)

lp
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COMPARISON THERMOGRAM - FLOOR JOIST TIER OF CONCRETE AT CRAWL SPACE

(connection to outside wall of wood).

FIGURE 65: Deficiency in insulation and tightness due to bad sealing of joists.

Outside wall, from outside: Measuring conditions:

Panel Cloud cover: Overcast

Air space Outdoor air temperature: + I1C

Asphalt impregnated wood Indoor air temperature: + 23*C

fiber panel W1nd conditions: I - 2 m/s (towards facade)

100 - mineral wool Pi - pu: - 5 Pa

13 - gypsum panel a) Construction at the outside wall connection

with the floor joist tier (In figure: Inside)

insida b) Deficient sealing execution at joist.

c) Thermogram of surface portion at floor angle

below window portion with electrical heating

panels. Uneven cooling along the kickboard.

Cooling due to inward air leakage through

badly sealed connection at joist as in b).

d) tref = + 22*C

AI = - 1.9 isotherm units

t = 3.50C

v = 0.5 - 1.5 m/s (at floor angle)

b)d)
I .
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COMPARISON THERMDGRAM - FLOOR JOIST TIER OF CONCRETE, SLAB CONSTRUCTION

(cameetion with outside wall)

FIGURE 66: Deficiencies in insulation and tightness due to bad edge insulation.

Wall, from outside: Measuring conditions:

Brick facing Cloud cover: Overcast

19 - asphalt board Outdoor air temperature: + l*C

30 am mineral wool panel Indoor air temperature: + 20*C

90 mm mineral wool panel Wind conditions: 3 - 5 m/s (towards facade)

Diffusion-proof board pi - pu: - 5 Pa

13 - particle board a) Construction of joist tier and outside wall

Joist tier, from above: (In figure: Inside)

120 - concrete b) Erroneous execution of joist tier construc-

50 - mineral wool tion (edge insulation ignored).

c) Thermogram of cooled floor portion nimxt to

Insida outside wall. Cooling appeared sown 0.5 m

from outside wall, caused by absence of in-

sulation of the edge joist.

d) tre f - + 190 C

_ AI = - 3.1 isotherm units

At = 4.50C

v - 0/ma

|~ It ' 4

' .. .' - .

__ . -... . . ..- -.. .. .
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COMPARISON THERMDGRAM - JOIST TIER OF WOOD AT CRAWL SPACE (connection with

outside wall).

FIGURE 67: Deficiency in insulation and tightness due to faulty assembly

and incomplete filling with insulation material in the edge portion of

the Joist tier.

Outside wall, from outside: Measuring conditions:

Wood si.'4ng Cloud cover:

Air space Outdoor air temperature: + 0*C

Asphalt impregnated wood fiber Indoor air temperature: + 21'C

panel Wind conditions: 2 - 3 m/s

95 - mineral wool Pi - pu: - 7 Pa

13 - gypsum panel a) Construction of joist tier (In figure: Inside)

Joist tier, from above: b) Faulty insulation in joist tier where insulation

Floor covering material does not fill completely along the

70 - air spac. edge of the joist tier.

70 - mineral wool c) Thermogram of cooled surface portion at the

Tongue and groove floor angle (corner of outside walls). Cooling

caused by inward air leakage both in the joist

tier and into the residential area.

d) t - + 200 C

I = - 1.8 isotherm units

t - 3.0°C

v = 1.0 - 1.5 m/s
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COMPARISON THERMOGRAM - JOIST TIER OF WOOD AT CRAWL SPACE (connection with

outside wall)

FIGURE 68: Deficiencies in insulation and tightness due to incomplete filling

of insulation material, resulting in inward air leakage into the construction,

Outoide wall, from outside: Measuring conditions:

Outside wall construction Cloud cover: Overcast

30 mm mineral wool Outdoor air temperature: + 26C

95 mm mineral wool Indoor air temperature: + 20°C

Wind conditions: 2 - 5 m/s (towards facade)

Joist tier, from above: pi - P2 : - 5 Pa

20 mm floor covering a) Construction of wooden Joist tier (In figure:

125 = air space Inside)

50 mm mineral wool b) Faulty execution of insulation and tightness

in the Joist tier.
insida c) Thermogram of surface portion at the floor.

Cooled zone on the floor. Cooling caused by

air leakage into the joist tier.

d) t + 190C

I - - 0.4 isotherm units

A t -0.5 0 C

v 0 M/s

0 d)
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COMPARISON THERMOGRAM - JOIST TIER OF WOOD AT CRAWL SPACE (connection with

load carrying inside walls).

FIGURE 69: Deficiencies of insulation and tightness due to leakage in the

connection between joist tier and inside wall.

Joist tier, from above: Measuring conditions:

19 mm wood fiber board Cloud cover: Overcast

Floor joists, 50 x 200 mm Outdoor air temperature: + 5OC

70 + 80 mm mineral wool Indoor air temperature: + 22*C

Cardboard Wind conditions: 1 - 5 m/s (towards facade)

10 mm wood fiber board pi - Pu: - 5 Pa

- - -Mellanvagg a) Construction of joist tier (prefabricated

insida insida components) and the inside wall connection.

Route of incoming air has been marked.

(Clockwise from top in figure: Inside wall /

inside / Crawl space / Crawl space / inside)

Kryputrymme! - Kryputrymme b) Thermogram of *-ooled surface portion where in-

side wall connects with joist tier. Cooling

caused by inward air leakage through open

joint between joist tier components.

d) tref = + 220C

AI = - 5.2 isotherm units

At = 7.0°C

v - 0.5 - 1.5 m/s (at floor angle)

,-i-i-

._I __ _

ii, .1

-U)

S . .
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COMPARISON THERMOGRAM - OUTSIDE WALL OF WOOD WITH EXTERIOR BRICK SIDING

FIGURE 70: Deficiency in insulation and tightness due to bad filling with

insulation material around electrical wiring. Polyethene (PE) foil torn.

Outside wall, from outside: Measuring conditions:

Brick facing Cloud cover: Overcast

Sheathing Outdoor air temperature: - 200C

120 mm mineral wool Indoor air temperature: + 190C

Polyethene (PE) foil Wind conditions: 1 - 2 m/s (toward facade)

13 - gypsum panel p, - Pu: - 5 Pa

E I u- tag a) Construction of outside wall and joist tier

in conjunction with electrical outlet (In

insida figure: Electrical outlet ... inside)

- b) Badly executed insulation around electrical

wiring in the wall.

4 - c) Thermogram of surface portion at the floor angle.

A _The area around the electrical outlet is con-

siderably cooled partly due to bad insulation

around the electrical wiring in the wall and

partly due to inward air leakage.

d) tref  + 17°C

-I - 6.1 isotherm units

At - lO.00C

v = 2 - 3 m/s (at electrical outlets and

L"_i floor angle.

* (
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COMPARISON THERMOGRAM - OUTSIDE WALL OF WOOD WITH EXTERIOR WOOD SIDING

FIGURE 71: Deficiency in insulation and tightness due partly to insufficient

filling of insulation material in the wall.

Outside wall, from outside: Measuring conditions:

Wood siding Cloud cover: Clear

Asphalt impregnated Outdoor air temperature: - 21°C

wood fiber board Indoor air temperature: + 20*C

38 x 75 mm studs Wind conditions: 0.5 - 1.0 m/s (against facade)

120 mm mineral wool (B qual.) P, - Pu: - 10 Pa

13 mm gypsum panel
a) Construction of outside wall (In figure:

insida Inside)

b) Opened wall portion with bad filling of the

insulation material. Insulation missing at

i_ certain points. (The wall opened from the

outside).

c) Thermogram of surface portion in the middle

of the wall to the left of window area. The

area between the vertical studs in cooled due

4 to lack of function of insulation.

d) t = + 180C

41 = - 1.2 isotherm units
.__._.. . t = 1.50c

v = 0 m/s

II
h i 

"
" '"
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COMPARISON THERMOGRAM - OUTSIDE WALL OF WOOD WITH EXTERIOR WOOD SIDING

FIGURE )2: Deficiency in insulation due to moisture condensation in the con-

struction. The outer insulation layer consists of styrene plastic.

Outside wall, from outside: Measuring conditions:

Wood siding Cloud cover: Overcast (rain)

Air space Outdoor air temperature: + 80C

30 mm syterne cellular plastic Indoor air temperature: + 19C

100 mm mineral wool (B qual.) Wind conditions: approx. 2 m/s (perpendicular

Polyethene (PE) foil to building facade)

13 mm gypsum panel pi P: - 4 Pa

a) Construction of outside wall (In figure: inside).

b) Opened wall portion corresponding to surface por-

tions in thermograms c) and d). Fully satisfac-

tory insulation filling. The joist and parts

of the vertical studs are moist (free water).
)isida (In figure: Moisture)

c) Thermogram of outside wall at floor angle.

The wall surface has a slightly uneven tempera-

ture distribution. The area next to the floor

is unevenly cooled due to moisture in the con-

"' struction. The surface portion corresponds to

the connection between the outside wall and

the intermediate beam tier.

d) t + 180 C

I = - 1.8 isotherm units

.5 _,Ct = 2.50 C

b) ,v 0 m/s

di .i d) -
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COMPARISON THERMOGRAM - OUTSIDE WALL OF WOOD WITH EXTERIOR WOOD SIDING

FIGURE 73: Deficiency in insulation and tightness due to incomplete filling

of insulation material towards the warm side (air spaces).

Outside wall, from outside: Measuring conditions:

Wood siding Cloud cover: Overcast (rain)

Air space Outdoor air temperature: + 8*C

30ummcellulose plastic Indoor air temperature: + 19*C

100 mm mineral wool (B qual.) Wind conditions: approx. 3 m/s (towards facade)

Polyethene (PE) foil P. - p: - 5 Pa

13 mm gypsum panel a) Construction of ouside wall (In figure: inside)

b) Faulty execution of insulation and sealing.

c) Thermogram of wall portion below window. Un-

I even cooling of the wall surface is due partially

< ito bad filling with insulation material in the

wall, partially to badly executed wind barrier.

.0 d) tref + 18C

I = - 0.9 isotherm units

7 ~t = 1.50C

V = 0 m/s

C% ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , 1:._ 9*uolNTHTY!-Ar1I y

d.

.-.. ., .. ...... ..... .. .. .. .. ./ _ ... .... .... c . .. ..2 .. .. .. \ _A.. ..
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COMPARISON THERMOGRAM - OUTSIDE WALL CORNER OF WOOD

FIGURE 74: Deficiency in insulation and tightness due to absence of insulation

material in a corner portion and to badly executed wind barrier.

Outside wall, from outside: Measuring conditions:

Siding plates Cloud cover: Overcast

31 x 50 mm batten Outdoor air temperature: + 0°C

3.2 mm - sideways internite Indoor air temperature: + 21°C

panels Wind conditions: 5 - 6 m/s (Obliquely against

100 mm mineral wool (class A) the facade)

22 mm she.- screen pi - Pu: - 2 Pa

Diffusion proof cardboard a) Construction of outside wall (in figure: Inside)

13 imm particle board b) Deficiency in tightness in corner

c) Thermogram of surface portion at outside wall

corner. Wall and ceil4ng surfaces are cooled.

Cooling caused by inward air leakage in chan-

nels formed in the sheet screen construntion.

nsda d) t =+ 200 C

I ref

a) A I = - 1.9 isotherm units

t = 2.50 C

v = 0.4 m/s (locally at the outisde wall

corner.

,d
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COMPARISON THERMOGRAM - OUTSIDE WALL OF WOOD WITH EXTERIOR WOOD SIDING

FIGURE 75: Deficiency in insulation and tightness due to incomplete filling

with insulation material in the spaces between studs for the height of

an entire apartment level.

Outside wall, from outside: Measuring conditJons:

Wood siding Cloud cover: Overcast

Wind barrier Outdoor air temperature: + 10 C

95 mm mineral wool Indoor air temperature: + 23*C

Diffusion barrier Wind conditions: Calm

13 mm gypsum panel pi - pu 10 Pa

insida a ) Construction of outside wall (In figure: Inside)

b) Opened wall portion with incomplete filling of

insulation material. In the spaces between the

lI '7studs, the filling is uneven for the height of

an entire floor level. (In figure: Beam tier /

Outside wall).

j ;I _ 1- c) Thermogram of .:ooled wall portion. The cooled

-- -.. - wall portion is extended vertically from floor

to ceiling.

d) tf + 22°C

SAI = - 1.4 isotherm units

At = 2.0 C

v = 0 m/s

- m 4 "- s I

' o .

a O ~ d)

-- - ---1
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COMPARISON THERMOGRAM - OUTSIDE WALL OF WOOD WITH CONNECTION TO WOODEN TRUSS

FIGURE 76: Deficiencies in insulation and tightness due to incomplete filling

of insulation material at the roof connection.

Outside wall, from outside: Measuring conditions:

Wood siding Cloud cover: Overcast

Sheathing Outdoor air temperature: + 5*C

70 + 50 mm mineral wool Indoor air temperature: + 22*C

(B qual.) Wind conditions: Approx. 2 m/s (against facade)

Diffusion barrier p, - Pu: - 5 Pa

10 mm wood fiber panel a) Construction of outside wall and truss tier

(in figure: inside)

b) Deficiency in insulation and tightness.

c) Thermogram of cooled surface portion under

the eaves. The uneven temperature distribu-

insida tion on the wall and ceiling is due to con-

vective air movements in the construction.

a) d) tref =+ 210 C

A I - 1.6 isotherm units

,t 2.0°C

v = 0 m/s

0 d
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COMPARISON THERMOGRAM - UPRIGHT MEMBER WALL OF WOOD AT CONNECTION WITH INSULATED

SLOPING ROOF PORTION

FIGURE 77: Deficiency in insulation and tightness due to incomplete filling

with insulation material and unsatisfactory sealing layer.

Upright member wall, from Measuring conditions:

the outside: Cloud cover: Overcast

100 mm mineral wool Outdoor air temperature: + 2*C

Posts, 45 x 95, approx. 600 mm Indoor air temperature: + 20*C

Plastic foil Wind conditions: 2 - 5 m/s (towards facade)

Rough tongue and groove pi - p: - 5 Pa

(sheet screen)

a) Construction of wall at oriel (In figure:
7 Attic (1) / Inside (r)

z- b) Deficiency in insulation and tightness. Air

leaks into the construction at studs and in

- fsida corner areas arid is propagated through channels

Vind between the pael boards.

c) Thermogram of surface portion at oriel. The

vertical part of the outside wall is unevenly

cooled by outdoor air spreading in channels

formed in the sheet screen construction.

/ d) tref = + 190C

I - 1.5 isotherm units

= 2.0'C

SiV = 0 mIs

d) *

- fi-
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COMPARISON THERMOGRAM - OUTSIDE WALL PORTION OF WOOD AT WINDOW CONNECTION

FIGURE 78: Deficiencies in insulation and tightness due to bad fitting and

contact of insulation material against the warm surface in the wall con-

struction, in combination with convective air movements in the construction.

Upright member wall, Measuring conditions:

from the outside: Cloud cover: Overcast

100 mm mineral wool (A qual.) Outdoor air temperature: + 2C

Studs 45 x 95, approx. 600 mm Indoor air temperature: + 20*C

Plastic foil Wind conditions: 2 - 5 m/s (towards facade)

13 mm gypsum panel pi - pu: - 6 Pa

a) Construction of upright member wall at out-

side wall (In figure: inside)
b) Unsatisfactory filling and contact of mineral

wool against the warm surface (particularly

insida at the studs).

c) Thermogram of surface portion below window.

Certain areas related to studs in the wall

a) ,are cooled due to malfunctioning insulation.

The remarkable light surface at the lower part

of the picture is caused by electrical heating

panel.

d) tre f = + 19
0 C

/7 .I = - 2.3 isotherm units

v - 0 n/s
i . t =4.0°C

.... ,- ..,, ,id)
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COMPARISON THERMOGRAM - OUTSIDE WALL CORNER OF WOOD WITH EXTERIOR BRICK SIDING
FIGURE 79: Deficiency in insulation and tightness due to bad sealing at out-

side wall corers, partially also crack formation.

Outside wall, from outside Measuring conditions:

Brick facing Cloud cover: Overcast

Air space Outdoor air temperature: + 0°C

Wood fiber panels Indoor air temperature: + 21°C

100 mm mineral wool Wind conditions: 5 - 6 m/s (against facade)

Plastic foil pI - pu: - 3 Pa

13 mm gypsum panel a) Horizontal section of outside wall construc-

tion, corner (prefabricated wall components).
(In figure: Inside)

b) Deficiency in tightness due to bad connection

at wall corner.

c) Thermogram of cooled surface portion at wall

_ corner. Coolihg caused by inward air leakage
- through vertical. joint. Varying leakage through

uneven air resistance of the surface layer (The

wallpaper cracked in places).

d) t ref + 200 C

I A I = - 1.3 isotherm units

At = 1.50C

v = 0.5 - 2.5 m/s (at vertical joint in the

g il outside wall corner.

S[

,, N B,/
i.C

* * d
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COMPARISON THERMOGRAM - OUTSIDE WALL OF LIGHT CONCRETE

FIGURE 80: Deficiency in insulation and tighntness function due to crack for-

marions at joints both between light concrete blocks and at wall corners

(connection outside wail - inside wall).

Outside wall, from outside: Measuring conditions:

Thin facing Cloud cover: Overcast

250 mm light concrete Outdoor air temperature: + 10 C

Thin facing Indoor air temperature: + 23*C

Wind conditions: Calm

(In figure below: Inside) pi - Pu: - 20 Pa.

-_ - a) Construction of outside wall with connection

insida to intermediate beam tier.

b) Deficiency in insulation and tightness. Crack

formation, particularly in joints between the
• blocks.

c) Thermogram of surface portion at wall corner to

the right of window area. Block joints appear

as dark lines. Certain joints and surface por-

tions at the corner are cooled, due to air

leakage inwards through (penetrating) cracks.

d) tref = + 220 C

I 1 - - 1.2 isotherm units

At - 1.5 0 C

S_ - .v 3 m/s (at crack in wall)

v = 0.5 m/s (at corner)

0 d)

t .

,,
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COMPARISON THERMOGRAM - OUTSIDE WALL OF LIGHT CONCRETE COMPONENTS

FIGURE 81: Deficiency in tightness due to penetrating crack in joint between

the light concrete components.

Outside wall, from outside: Measuring conditions:

Facing Cloud cover: Overcast

250 m light concrete Outdoor air temperature: - 1C

Facing Indoor air temperature: + 17*C

Wind conditions: Calm

In figure below: Joint between Pi - Pu: - 3 Pa

light concrete components / a) Construction (horizontal section) of

Inside. outside wall.

- Fog mellan b) Penetrating crack, approx. 2 m, in jointo o 1attbetong-
etement between light concrete components.

c) Thermogram of surface portion at roof angle.

o ,A cooled vertical band appears at the joint

between the light concrete components. Cooling

S ,insida caused by inward leakage of outdoor air through

the joint shown in b).
d) t - + 16C

ref

A = - 0.8 isotherm units

* Lt = 1.50C

v = 0.3 -0.5 m/s (at crack in joint)

hi

d)
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COMPARISON THERMOGRAM - CONNECTION BETWEEN OUTSIDE WALLS OF CONCRETE AND

LIGHT CONCRETE
FIGURE 82: Deficiency in tightness function of outside wall, corner portion,

due to crack formation in the joint between walls of concrete and light

concrete.

Outside wall, from outside: Measuring conditions:

150 mm light concrete Cloud cover: Overcast
150 mm concrete Outdoor air temperature: + V°C

50 mm mineral wool Indoor air temperature: + 24*C
13 mm gypsum panel Wind conditions: Calm

Pi-P. : -20 Pa

a) Construction of outside wall where long

side and gable side of building are connected.

L ida(Horizontal section).(In figure: inside).io sida b) Inward air leakage through joint.

c) Thermogram of surface portion at the wall
corner. The cooled wall surface due to air

leakage through penetrated joint in the con-
. .onection between the long side and the gable

side of the building.
r d)i = + 230C

ref
AI = - 2.6 isotherm units

Lt= 3.5*C

v = 1 - 3 m/s.

d[
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COMPARISON THERMOGRAM - OUTSIDE WALL OF CONCRETE HOLLOW BLOCKS WITH INSIDE

INSULATION.

FIGURE 83: Deficiency in insulation and tightness functions of outside wall

at ventilation duct due to incomplete filling with insulation material

in the wall (particularly against studs).

Outside wall, from outside: Measuring conditions:

200 mm concrete hollow blocks Cloud cover: Clear

70 mm mineral wool Outdoor air temperature: + 50C

13 mm gypsum panel Indoor air temperature: + 21°C

In figure below: Inside Wind conditions: 2 - 3 m/s (against facade)

pi - p - 5 Pa.

a) Construction of outside wall at ventilation

duct. (Horisontal section.)

b) Unsatisfactory insulation filling in outside

insida wall at venti-ation duct.

c) Thermogram of cooled area of outside wall,

at roof angle, where ventilation duct is

connected. Outside air spreads in hollows

formed by incomplete filling of mineal wool

insulation. Cooled surface also has a vertical

extension, indicating convective air flows in

the construction.

d) tref = + 190C

b A I = - 1.4 isotherm units

At = 2.0°C

v = 0 m/s

!7

0 d
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COMPARISON THERMOGRAM - OUTSIDE WALL OF CONCRETE WITH MINERAL WOOL INSULATION

AND EXTERIOR BRICK FACING.

FIGURE 84: Deficient insulation function due to incomplete contact of insula-

tion material (B quality) with the concrete.

Outside wall, from outside: Measuring conditions:

120 mm brick facing (19 hole) Cloud cover: Overcast

Air space Outdoor air temperature: + 1
0 C

70 mm mineral wool, (Class B, Indoor air temperature: + 20°C

[crumpled?]) Wind conditions: Calm

180 m concrete P-u : - 3 Pa.

a) Construction of outside wall (In figure: inside).

b) Deficiency in the insulation execution. The

tfilling of mineral wool against the concrete
jj insida

is incomplete. (In figure: Crumpling[?])

c) Thermogram of surface portion in center of

a) wall. Cooled surface appears, corresponding

the corner portion of a mineral wool panel.

The cooling caused by bad filling and contact

-. -against the outer side of the concrete.

d) tref =+ 190 C

(1Kram 1a  I = 0.9 isotherm units

- - At = 1.50 C

b. , v = 0 m/s.

d) T
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6. SPECIAL DESIGNS AND CONSTRUCTION DETAILS

The investigations have shown that certain types of designs and construc-
tion details are difficult to execute in practice in such a manner that the in-
sulation and tightness functions will be satisfactory.

This will be exemplified in the following sections. Here, investigations
will be reported in the same manner as previously.

In the figures, measuring conditions and measuring values will be indicated
and brief comments on the investigation in question will be given.

6.1. Comparative thermograms of external walls of industrial buildings

FIGURES 85-94 show some examples of deficient insulation and tightness exe-
cution in various external wall constructions designed for industrial buildings.

6.2. Wind bartiers in external walls

Alternative designs for wind barriers, consisting of mineral wool insula-
tionwith high density, have been tested at some projects. The r'sults are par-
tially shown in FIGURES 95-96.

6.3. Joint sealing systems

Alternative types of joint sealing systems have been tested in various in-
vestigations, and the results are shown in FIGURES 97-108. Specific attention
has been given to joint sealing systems at floor angles and around windows and
doors.

6.3.1. Joint sealin& systems at floor joints

The following alternative executions of floor joint sealing have been tested
with the aid of the heat camera:

a) Sealing with mineral wool strip: Gullfiber insulation 5137, FIG. 98

b) Sealing with Gullfiber joint sealing system 1610 "Fogfiber", FIG. 99.

c) Sealing with polyurethane foam of one-component type (Fogskum 100), FIG. 100.

d) Sealing with strip of EPDM rubber, Rockwool S-strip 8445, FIG. 101.

Alternatives a, b, and c have been applied and tested in three 3-level
multiple dwelling houses of identical construction and located in the same area
of Sollef teA.

Thermography was performed at the following occasions:
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- Final inspection
- Approximately 12 months after final inspection.

Alternative d, Rockwool sealing of EPDM rubber, has been tested in two
different projects, at the final inspection only. The reason for this is that
the product is relatively new on the market.

Comments

Alt. a) See FIG. 98. Insulation strips of mineral wool, placed without being
folded, under the floor joist, frequently cause relatively strong air
leakage at the floor corner, particularly if the surface of the joist
tier is uneven. Air movements measured at these leakages varied sig-
nificantly, e.g. due to the pressure differences throughout the con-
struction. When a control measurement was made twelve months after the
final inspection, it was found that the extent of the air leakage had
increased. The results from all houses investigated pointed in the same
direction.

Alt. b) See FIG. 99. Gullfiber joint fiber system generally gave satisfactory
results. Locally, a limited extent of air leakage could be observed.
As a rule, there was no change in the results when measurings were made
twelve months after the final inspection.

Alt. c) See FIG. 100. Generally, the results of the investigations of polyure-
thane foam insulated joints were good. Both the tightness and the in-
sulation values were satisfactory. At some isolated point, a blister
had formed in the material, which caused a certain air leakage. The
results of measurements twelve months after the final inspection were
unchanged and satisfactory.

Alt. d) See FIG. 101. Sealing with EPDM rubber insulation gave satisfactory
results at the times of investigation. The results appeared to be
comparable to those from alternative b). No noticeable change in the
function was found in a control measurement twelve months after the
first measurement.

6.3.2. Sealing systems around windows and doors

The following alternative executions of sealing around windows and doors
have been tested with the aid of the heat camera.

a) Gullfiber caulking strip type 5097 (5 cm wide), single layer, not folded.
See also FIG. 97 and 102-103.

b) Gullfiber system 1610, joint fiber. See FIG. 104.

c) Joint spraying with polyurethane foam of one-component type (Fogskum 100).
See FIG. 105.

The thickness of the joint was the same for all alternatives, 15 + 5 mm.

Systems a) - c) have been installed and tested in certain parts of three

---- - ifi e w a ift
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3-level multiple dwelling buildings located in the same area of Skellefteg,
as well as in two 3-level multiple dwelling building of identical construction
and located in the same area of Lysekil.

Investigation of the different alternatives, with the exception of alterna-
tive c), was performed on the following occasions:

- In conjunction with the final inspection.
- Approximately two months after the final inspection.
- Approximately twelve months after the final inspection.

Comments

a) The function of joints sealed with a single, unfolded caulking strip was
generally unsatisfactory. Air leakage was relatively common over fairly
extended areas and, to varying degrees, in large portions of the attach-
ment of the window frames to the wall portions. The air movements in the
vicinity of the air leakages varied, e.g. due to the actual pressure dif-
ference throughout the construction. When control measurements were per-
formed two and twelve months after the final inspection, a remarkable de-
terioration of the tightness function was found as compared with the values
obtained ac the final inspection. See FIG. 102.

b) When measuring joints sealed with the Gullfiber system "Fogfiber", the re-
sults were generally satisfactory at the time of the inspection. However,
a certain degree of leakage could be found at spacing wedges and in corners,
where the caulking strip was not continuous. The results remained unchanged
at the control measurement occasions after two and twelve months, respectively.

c) Sealing iwth polyurethane foam of one-component type seemed to provide good
tightness, even at spacing wedges and in corners. The material in question
also demonstrated good adhesive characteristics to adjacent material (with
the exception of polyethene (PE) foil). There was no change in the results
between the measuring occasions.
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OMPARISON THERMOGRAM- INDUSTRIAL BUILDINGS - OUTSIDE WALLS

WITH STEEL PROFILES (interior and exterior metal siding)

FIGURE 85: Deficiencies in insulation and tightness due to insufficient

filling of insulation material in combination with bad sealing layer.

Outside wall, from the outside: Measuring conditions:

Corrugated siding Cloud cover: Overcast

Wind barrier (paper) Outdoor air temperature: + 3C

70 mmmineral wool Indoor air temperature: + 18*C

Polyethene (PE) foil Wind conditions: Calm

(taped to the profile) pi - Pu: - 28 Pa

Corrugated metal (partially (NOTE: Negative indoor pressure)

perforated) a) Construction of outside wall with interior

and exterior metal siding.insida -

b) Inside metal surface. Portions of the sur-

face painted with matte, grey color (one coat).

(1 c) Thermogram of portion of outside wall. Certain

cooled areas appear. The cooling is caused by

a - ...... convective air movements in the construction.

Certain joints between the mineral wool panels

appear as dark, vertical lines.

d) t + 160 C
ref
41 - - 0.8 isotherm units

A t - 1.50 C

v - 2 - 4 m/s (through joint between

window and wall portion)

•

d)h - -.-

6j.
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COMPARISON THERMOGRAM - INDUSTRIAL BUILDINGS - OUTSIDE WALLS

WITH STEEL PROFILES (interior and exterior metal siding)

FIGURE 86: Deficiencies in insulation and tightness due to totally or partially

eliminated insulation material in certain portions, locally in the structure.

Outside wall, from the outside Measuring conditions:

Trapeze-corrugated steel plate Cloud cover: Overcast

Sheathing paper Outdoor air temperature: + 10 C

95 mm mineral wool (A quality) Indoor air temperature: + 12*C

Polyethene (PE) foil Wind conditions: 3 - 4 m/s (against

Air space facade)

Trapeze-corrugated steel plate pi - Pu: - 15 Pa

a) Construction of outside wall with in-

i terlor and exterior metal siding.(To

the right in picture: Irside)

insida b) Insulation missing for the entire thick-

ness of some parts of the wall. (To the

right in picture: Portion where insula-

tion is totally absent).

c) Thermogram of cooled surface portion in

the middle of wall. The defect is re-

lated to total absence of insulation ma-

terial in certain portions of the wall.

Parti dar isolering d) t = + 11 0 C
* saknas helt ref

________ I = - 1.0 isotherm unit

A t = 2.00C

v = 0 n/s

I ,

!1

4j°' d
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COMPARISON THERMOGRAM - INDUSTRIAL BUILDINGS - OUTSIDE WALLS

WITH STEEL PROFILES (interior and exterior metal siding)

FIGURE 87: Deficiency in insulation and tightness due to leaking connection

between outside wall and concrete foundation.

Outside wall, from outside: Measuring conditions:

Trapeze-corrugated metal plate Cloud cover: Overcast

Sheathing paper Outdoor air temperature: + 10 C
95 mm mineral wool Indoor air temperature: + 120C

Polyethene (PE) foil Wind conditions: 3 - 4 m/s (against

Trapeze-corrugated metal plate facade)

a) Construction of outside wall with in-

terior and exterior metal siding.
b) Bad sealing at floor andgle and in-

insida sufficient filling of insulation ma-

terial in wall.

c) Thermogram of surface portion at floor
4 .angle where interior metal siding meets1, A

4 concrete slab. Cooling caused by in-

ward air leakage through joint between

floor joist and slab. Air also propa-

gates upward in the wall between plate

and insulation material.

d) tref =+ 11 0 C

A I = 1.9 isotherm units

A t = 4.0 0 C

4 v =0.5 - 2.0 m/s (at siding connec-
4

b 4 tion with concrete slab).

d)
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COMPARISON THERMOGRAM - INDUSTRIAL BUILDINGS - OUTSIDE WALLS

WITH STEEL PROFILES (interior and exterior metal siding).

FIGURE 88: Deficiencies in insulation and tightness due to locally eliminated

wind barrier and bad filling of insulation material in the wall.

Outside wall, from outside: Measuring conditions:

Trapeze-corrugated metal plate Cloud cover: Clear

Wind barrier paper board Outdoor air temperature: + 20 C

100 mm mineral wool Indoor air temperature: * 17*C

Diffusion barrier Wind conditions: Approx. 3 m/s (parallel to the

- - facade)

lpi -p u: - 5 Pa
a) Construction of outside wall with interior

insida and exterior metal siding.

b) Opening of wall portion from the outside. Wind

barrier is entirely absent in certain areas.

I Insulation consists of pieces of mineral wool

with bad fitting.

" -- c) Thermogram of cooled wall portion. The cooling

corresponds to a width of approx. 30 cm with ver-

tical expansion of some 1.5 m.

d) tref + 160 Cr ~A =- 3.4 isotherm units

At = 7.0 0 C

v O m/s

hi

3#

0 n. d
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COMPARISON THERMOGRAM - INDUSTRIAL BUILDINGS - OUTSIDE WALL

WITH INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR BRICK FACING.

FIGURE 89: Deficiencies in insulation and tightness due to bad filling of

insulation material (B quality) in the space between the brick walls.

Outside wall, from outside: Measuring conditions:

Brick facing Cloud cover: Overcast

100 mm mineral wool Outdoor air temperature: - 3*C

Brick Indoor air temperature: + 18*C

Wind conditions: 1 m/s (obliquely against facade)

P- p - 7 Pa

a) Construction of outside wall. (At right in
Kramla

picture: Clamp[?] / Inside)

b) Deficiency in insulation and tightness execu-
insida

\ >1 tion, particularly in conjunction with existing

a) - clamps[?]

c) Thermogram of portion of outside wall. Cooled

portions caused by unsatisfactory insulation

execution in combination with convective air

\ \movements. The joints (corners) between the in-

sulation panels appear as dark spots.
Kramla d) t = + 170C

ref
"" "I = - 0.8 isotherm units

, t = 1.50C

bi - v = 0 m/s

0 W ! d)

ml~lll IIIIIIWaIlI
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COMPARISON THERMOGRAM - INDUSTRIAL BUILDINGS - OUTSIDE WALLS

OF METAL CASEMENTS WITH MINERAL WOOL INSULATION

FIGURE 90: Deficiencies in insulation and tightness due to inward air leakage

through construction of joints between the casements.

Outside wall, from outside: Measuring conditions:

Metal facing Cloud cover: Overcast

100 am mineral wool with out- Outdoor air temperature: + 20 C

side heavy paper coating Indoor air temperature: + 21*C

Metal casements 0.6 x 6.0 m Wind conditions: 2 m/s (from the facade)

Pi - pu - 10 Pa

a) Construction of outside wall with interior

and exterior metal siding. Metal casements

with joint sealing of rubber strips. Interior

Jmetal surface was lacquered.

b) Air leakage route through the construction.

,i Ic) Thermogram of partially cooled wall portion on

the upper part of the wall. The cooling is re-

lated to inward air leakage through the con-

struction.

d) tf = + 17 0C

SI = -1.6 isotherm units
Si t = 3.0cC

v = 1.0 - 2.0 m/s (at horizontal joint

between metal casements)

- OA, d) I . - ....I
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COMPARISON THERMOGRAM - INDUSTRIAL BUILDINGS - OUTSIDE WALLS

OF METAL CASEMENTS WITH MINERAL WOOL INSULATION

FIGURE 91: Deficiencies in insulation and tightness due to inward air leakage

through the construction at joints between the casements.

Outside wall, from outside: Measuring conditions:

Metal siding Cloud cover: Overcast

100 mm mineral wool with out- Outdoor air temperature: + 20C

side heavy paper coating Indoor air Lemperature: + 21C

Metal casements 0.6 x 6.0 m Wind conditions: Approx. 2 m/s (obliquely against

(perforated) facade)

pi - p: - 0 Pa.

a) Construction of outside wall witn interior

and exterior metal facing.

insida b) Air leakage through the construction at slots

formed by badly fitted mineral wool panels.

c) Thermogram taken from the inside of partially

a) cooled wall portion. The cooled portions form

a certain pattern related to inward air leakage

through the construction, particularly at joints

between mineral wool panels, resulting in cooled

surface portions.

d) t = + 200Ctref

I = - 1.5 isotherm units

At = 2.50C

v = 0.3 - 1.0 m/s (at the wall surface. The

variation over the surface is related to

the performations of the metal plate.)

A* .4 1 .

.. . . . . .. . ... . . .. .. . ........ . I IIII.. . .... . . . ... . . a4 5. . . . . ... . . . . . .
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COMPARISON THERMOGRAM - INDUSTRIAL BUILDINGS - OUTSIDE WALLS

OF METAL CASEMENTS WITH MINERAL WOOL INSULATION

FIGURE 92: Deficiencies in insulation and tightness due to incomplete mineral

wool insulation.

Outside wall, from the outside: Measuring conditions:

Corrugated metal Cloud cover: Overcast

Sheathing paper Outdoor air temperature: + 30C

50 + 50 mineral wool Indoor air temperature: + 12*C

Polyethene (PE) foil Wind conditions: 0.5 m/s (obliquely against facade)

Corrugated metal pi - Pu: -5 Pa

a) Construction of outside wall with interior and

insida exterior metal siding.

b) Photography of opened wall portion (from outside).

c) Thermogram of wall portion at vertical steel pro-y file with uneven temperature distribution. The

cooling of certain portions is related to defi-

.- A cient filling with mineral wool. Hollows in

IT ". spaces between studs are due to rats having re-

moved insulation material.
d) tre + II0C

ref
I = - 1.1 isotherm unit

t =2.5°C

v = 0.5 - 1 m/s (at vertical post)

I1
bkz

C, * *Cd

_____ ___ 1
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COMPARISON THERMOGRAM - INDUSTRIAL BUILDINGS - OUTSIDE WALLS

WITH STEEL PROFILES (exterior metal siding)

FIGURE 93: Deficiencies in insulation and tightness due to unsatisfactory

contact between mineral wool insulation and steel beams.

Outside wall, from outside: Measuring conditions:

Corrugated metal Cloud cover: Overcast

90 mm mineral wool with wind Outdoor air temperature: - I*C

barrier Indoor air temperature: + 17*C

Diffusion barrier Wind conditions: 3 - 4 m/s (obliquely against facade)

90 mm mineral wool (staple pi - Pu: - 10 Pa

fiber) a) Construction of outside wall

b) Insufficient filling of insulation material

resulting in inward air leakage

c) Thermogram of cooled surface portions of out-

insida side wall. Cooling caused by inward air leakage

through the construction, primarily at the hori-

zontal steel profiles.
a)_d) tref + 170C

A I - 1.4 isotherm units

6t 2.50C

v 0.5 - 2.0 m/s (at the horizontal steel

profiles)

b)*

c) d)
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COMPARISON THERMOGRAM - INDUSTRIAL BUILDINGS - OUTSIDE WALLS

WITH STEEL PROFILES (exterior metal siding)

FIGURE 94: Deficiencies in insualtion and tightness due to insufficient

function of sealing layer.

Outside wall, from outside: Measuring conditions:

Corrugated metal Cloud cover: Overcast

90 mm mineral wool with wind Outdoor air temperature: - 1C

barrier Indoor air temperature: + 18*C

Diffusion barrier Wind conditions: 3 - 4 m/s (from the facade)

30 mm mineral wool pi - pu: + 10 Pa

a) Construction of ouside wall

insida b) Outside wall seen from the inside. A darker

(soiled) portion appears in the center of the

wall area. The soil caused by outward leakage

of dirty indoor air through local untight spots

y- in the wall portion.

c) Thermogram of wall portion. A warm portion

appears at the center of the insulated wall

portion. The warming is related to outward

leakage of warm air.

d) tref = + 170 C

I t6I = + 0.7 isotherm units

At = 1.0 0C
v = 0.2 - 0.3 m/s (outward leakage of

f, room air)

4.

bil:
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WIND BARRIER IN OUTSIDE WALL - MINERAL WOOL INSULATION WITH HIGH

DENSITY AND WITHOUT PAPER COVERING

FIGURE 95: Deficient insulation and tightness function in outside wall due

to outer mineral wool insulation not touchtng-studs and joists.

Outside wall, from inside: Measuring conditions:

13 mm gypsum panel Cloud cover: Overcast

Polyethene (PE) foil Outdoor air temperature: + 40C

95 -m mineral wool (A quality) Indoor air temperature: + 16*C

30 mm mineral wool (high Wind conditions: 5 - 6 m/s (obliquely against facade)

density) pi - pu: - 15 Pa

Brick facing a) Construction of outside wall

- ~ insida b) The inside of the outer mineral wool panel

as placed against the studs. At the lower

horizontal joist the panel is not touching

-vthe joist. There is a distance of some 3 cm.

= r Lc) Thermogram of surface portion at floor corner

. 4 /. and wall portion to the left of and below the

-- At window. Warm radiator appears to the right in

the picture (light surface). The heat distri-

bution over the wall surface is uneven. This

indicates uneven function of the wall insulation.

In the wall portion there are convective air

movements caused by the abovementioned deficiency.

d)t ret +15C

"I = - 1.5 isotherm units

L t - 3,0 0 C

v = 1-2 m/s (at the floor board and corner)

C

(j . d

I
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WIND BARRIER IN OUTSIDE WALL - MINERAL WOOL INSULATION WITH HIGH

DENSITY AND WITHOUT PAPER COVERING

FIGURE 96: Fully satisfactory insulation and tightness function of outside

wall with fully satisfactory contact between outer mineral wool insulation and

studs and joists.

Outside wall, from inside: Measuring conditions:

13 mm gypsum panel Cloud cover: Overcast

Polyethene (PE) foil Outdoor air temperature: - I0 C

95 m mineral wool (A quality) Indoor air temperature: + 21*C

30 m mineral wool (Density Wind conditions: 3-4 m/s (obliquely against facade)

100 kg/m 3 ) pi - Pu: - 20 Pa

Brick facing a) Construction of outside wall

b) Thermogram of surface portion at ceiling angle

- i insid and wall corner to the left of window. Even

temerauredistribution ovrthe wall surfaceindicates satisfactory function of insulation and

sealing of window portion.

c) tre =+200 C

A I = - 0.6 isotherm units

t = I.OC

v = 0 m/s

6L-c
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JOINT SEALING SYSTEM - CAULKING STRIPS OF MINERAL WOOL

FIGURE 97: Correct and erroneous execution of joint sealing with mineral

wool strips.

Ratt

a) Sealing of joint between door frame and

wall portion should be performed accoring

to I. Sealing of joint is frequently exe-

cuted according to II, i.e. with only one
Snsida caulking strip which is not folded. Out-

side air leaks inward through the untight

joint. The surface portion next to the door

frame on the inside of the wall will be

cooled. (Top, I: Correct / Inside. II:

Erroneous.)

b) Thermogram of surface portion at the joining

of the door frame to the wall portion. The
Fel temperature difference between normal sur-

face temperature and cooled area is approx.

40C at this location. The air speed close

-_ to the inward leakage is approx. I m/s at

the wall surface.

. .o
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JOINT SEALING SYSTEM - JOIST INSULATION STRIPS OF MINERAL WOOL

FIGURE 98: Deficient function at joint at floor joist, with strong inward

air leakage.

Outside wall, from outside: Measuring conditions:

Brick facing Cloud cover: Overcast

13 mm asphalt impregnated Outdoor air temperature: - 4C

wood fiber panel Indoor air temperature: + 23*C

95 mm mineral wool Wind conditions: 2-3 m/s (against the facade)

Diffusion barrier pi - Pu: - 35 Pa

13 mm gypsum panel a) Joint sealing at joist with joist insulation

strip of mineral wool. (Top to bottom in fig.:

Inside, Joist, Joist insulation strip of mineral

wool (not folded)

b) Thermogram of cooled surface portion at the floor

angle. Cooling caused by inward air leakage

through the joint between joist and concrete.

c) tref = + 220C

- 1 = - 3.2 isotherm units

I ,n sd a t s t = 4 . 0 C

v = 2-3 m/s (at floor edge)

Syll

S\- \ Syllisolerremsa av mineralull (ovikt)

4 A .4AV
A

r.
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JOINT SEALING SYSTEM - JOIST INSULATION WITH "FOGFIBER" SYSTEM

FIGURE 99: Acceptable function of joint at joist with locally inconsiderable

inward air leakage at edges of joint sealing material.

Outside wall, from outside: Measuring conditions:

Brick facing Cloud cover: Overcast

Asphalt impregnated wood Outdoor air temperature: - 12*C

fiber panel Indoor air temperature: + 19*C

95 mm mineral wool Wind conditions: Approx. 1 m/s (parallel to facade)

13 mm gypsym panel Pi - Pu: - 6 Pa

-- - -(In figure: Syll = joist; At right, top to bottom:

Folded plastic surrounded insulation strip of mineral

wool insulation strip of mineral wool, not folded.)

a) Joint sealing at joist with "Fogfiber"

SVI I b) Photo showing application of "Fogfiber"

c) Thermogram of surface portion at floor angle.

Certain limited, cooled surface portions could

A be observed with this system. Inward air leakage

is limited and local.

d) t =+ 180C
ref
AI = - 1.4 isotherm units

A t = 2.0°C

Aw v = 0.2-0.3 m/s (locally)

..,,,IJ5
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JOINT SEALING SYSTEM - JOIST INSULATION WITH POLYURETHANE FOAL

FIGURE 100: Fully satisfactory function of joint at joist.

Outside wall, from outside: Measuring conditions:

Brick facing Cloud cover: Overcast

13 mm asphalt impregnated wood Outdoor air temperature: - 12*C

fiber panel Indoor air temperature: + 19*C

95 mm mineral wool Wind conditions: Approx. 1 m/s (parallel to wall)

Diffusion barrier Pi - pu: - 6 Pa

13 mm gypsum panel (Top to bottom in fig. a: Inside; Joist; Sealing

material of polyurethane foam type)

a) Joint sealing at joist with polyurethane foam.

b) Thermogram of surface portion at floor angle.

With the exception of a minor defect, fully

satisfactory tightness was obtained with this

system.

c) tref = + 180C

A I = - 1.6 isotherm units

At =2.50C

insida

Sy II

Tatningsmaterial av typ polyuretanskum

.ii P' . 4 ,, C ¢, ,- V.

.. .... ....

i

L . .. " -n rer, : ''
4
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JOINT SEALING SYSTEM - JOIST INSULATION WITH EPDM RUBBER

(Rockwool S-strip)

FICITRE 101: Satisfactory function of joint at joist

Outside wall, from outside: Measuring conditions

Brick facing Cloud cover: Overcast

30 mm mineral wool Outdoor air temperature: + 50C

95 mm mineral wool Indoor air temperature: + 240 C

Diffusion barrier Wind conditions: 2-3 m/s (against facade)

13 mm gypsum panel Pi - pu: - 17 Pa

(Top to bottom in figure: Inside; Joist sealing

- J insida with EPDM rubbet)4 a) Joint sealing at joist with Rockwool S-strip

b) Thermogram of surface portion at floor angle.

Satisfactory tightness obtained with this system.

c) tre + 230C

Sylltatning av typ A I = - 2.1 isotherm units

EPDM-gumm, 4 t = 3.0°C

• . :v = 0 m/s

A 

' .7~'~ ) -
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JOINT SEALING SYSTEM - WINDOW AND DOOR PORTIONS - SEALING WITH

NOT FOLDED MINERAL WOOL STRIP

FIGURE 102: Deficient function of joint between window and wall (measurements

at two-month interval) with deteriorated tighness two months after final inspection.

Ist measurement: 2nd measurement:

Measuring conditions (a and b): Measuring conditions (c and d):

Cloud cover: Overcast Cloud cover: Partly overcast

Outdoor air temperature: + 4*C Outdoor air temperature: + 3C

Indoor air temperature: + 20C Indoor air temperature: + 20*C

Wind conditions: 5-8 m/s (against facade) Wind conditions: 2-3 m/s (from facade)

pi Pu: -25 Pa Pi - Pu: - 20 Pa

a) Thermogram of surface portion above window.

Cooled area at the upper window frame. Cooling

caused by inward leakage through joint between

window frame and wall portion.

b) T ref +19 0 C

l'/ = - 1.6 isotherm units
b i rAt --2.5-C

v = 0.3-0.8 m/s (at joint window frame/wall)

c) Thermogram of same surface portion as in a) approx.

two months later. The cooled surface portions

appear more clearly due to increased inward air

leakage as compared to previous measurement. Air

leakage through the joint has increased due to

movements of the wood construction.

d) t =+ 190 C
ref

, t --2.5 isotherm units

L t =4.50C

v = 0.5-1.5 m/s (at joint window frame/wall)

h) 
v

I

4d)
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JOINT SEALING SYSTEM - WINDOW AND DOOR PORTIONS - SEALING WITH

NOT FOLDED MINERAL WOOL STRIP

FIGURE 103: Deficient tightness function in joint between window and wall with

inward air leakage to a great extent where only one strip, not folded, was placed

in the joint.

Outside wall, from outside: Measuring conditions:

Brick facing Cloud cover: Overcast

13 mm asphalt impregnated wood Outdoor air temperature: - 4*C

fiber panel Indoor air temperature: + 23C

95 mm mineral wool Wind conditions: 2-3 m/s (parallel with facade)

Diffusion barrier pi - pu: - 35 Pa

13 mm gypsum panel a) Sealing system between wall portion and window

frame (Caulking strip of mineral wool). (In fig.:

Regel = stud; insida = inside; FSnsterkarm =

window frame; two lines: Joint sealing with

insulation strip of mineral wool, not folded.)

b) Thermogram of surface portion at window connec-

tion to wall portion. Surface portions at joint

of window frame are cooled both at upper horizontal

joint and at vertical connection. Cooleing related

Regel to inward air leakage through joint between window

Ainsida frame and wall portion.

z I.____ c) t ref = + 220C
i ___- -- Fogtatning med ovikt A I = - 2.0 isotherm units

isolerremsa av mineraull
Fonsterkarm At = 2.50 C

v = 0.3-1.0 m/s (at connection window frame/

wall)

Fi,,m0 a

4
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JOINT SEALING SYSTEM - WINDOW AND DOOR PORTIONS - SYSTEM "FOGFIBER"

FIGURE 104: Satisfactory tightness function of joint between window and wall

(exception: locally at wedge).

Outside wall, from outside: Measuring conditions:

Brick facing Cloud cover: Overcast

13 mm aslphalt impregnated Outdoor air temperature: - 12C

wood fiber pauel Indoor air temperature: + 19*C

95 mm mineral wool Wind conditions: Approx. 1 m/s (parallel to facade)

Diffusion barrier Pi - Pu: - 35 Pa

13 mm gypsum panel (Clockwise from top left in fig. a: Stud; Inside;

Plastic covered strip; Joint sealing with system

"Fogfiber"; Window frame).

a) Joint sealing with system "Fogfiber"

b) Thermogram of surface portion at window showing

fully satisfactory function of sealing of joint

between window frame and wall portion.

c) t =+180 CF ref

Il = - 1.0 isotherm units

At = 1.5-C

7 Regel insida v = 0 m/s

L1 __ --- Plastomspunnen remsa

Fogtatning med system "Fogfiber"

Fonsterkarm

h) C
2" , • . .

Ii
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JOINT SEALING SYSTEM - WINDOW AND DOOR PORTION - SEALING WITH POLYURETHANE FOAM

FIGURE 105: Fully satisfactory tightness fuction in joint between window and wall.

Outside wall, from outside: Measuring conditions:

Brick facing Cloud cover: Overcast

13 mm asphalt impregnated Outdoor air temperature: - 4*C

wood fiber panel Indoor air temperature: + 23*C

95 mm mineral wool Wind conditions: 2-3 m/s (parallel with facade)

Diffusion barrier pi - pu: - 35 Pa

13 mm gypsum panel (Clockwise, from top left in fig. a): Stud; Inside;

Sealing material of polyurethane foam type; Window

frame)

a) Joint sealing between window frame and wall

with polyurethane foam.

b) Thermogram of surface portion at window con-

nection to wall portion. Fully satisfactory

function of sealing of joint between window

~' 7 /j r
" 
p.- -frame and wall portion.

c) t + 220 C
ref
Il = - 2.7 isotherm units

t= 3.5 0 C
. IRegel insida__." Iv = 0 m/s

Tatningsmaterial av typ polyuretanskum

Fonsterkarm

b 0,-
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7. EXAMPLES OF IMPROVEMENT METHODS

In conjunction with the investigations, thermography has also been used
for the control of efficiency of certain improvement methods as well as in
cases where deficiencies in the insulation and tightness execution were first
observed by means of the heat camera. Such examples are shown in FIGURES 106
through 122.

Each example is usually recorded on two pages of figures (with the excep-
tion of FIGURE 122), showing the actual construction and the deficiency observed
in the insulation and tightness. Furthermore, the improvement method is indicated.

Thermogram from the surface portion under discussion are shown both before
and after the improvement action. The figures contain measuring conditions and
measuring value., in a manner corresponding to that used for preceding chapters.
Short comments on the investigation are given in conjunction with the figures.
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IMPROVEMENT METHODS - ROOF TRUSS OF WOOD - ADDITIONAL INSULATION

WITH CUTTER SHAVINGS AT THE SOFFIT

FIGURE 106: Deficient insulation and tightness function at soffit. Filling

with cutter shavings well packed around construction details to prevent inward

air leakage into the construction. Application of particle board to obtain an

air space between outside roof and mineral wool,

From above: a) Construction of roof truss.

50 + 150 mm mineral wool b) Observed deficiency. Unsatisfactory cutting

19 mm sheet screen and fitting of mineral wool on the roof truss

Polyethene (PE) foil partially due to electrical installation.

13 mm gypsum panel c) The following action was taken:

Filling with cutter shavings, approx. 20 cm

-- I thick, on existing mineral wool insulation,

with careful packing of the material around

beanm at the soff it. NOTE: Particle board

added at the soffit, both to place the material

I properly and to provide aeration for the outside

a roof.

Result:

The thermography study of the building after

-the action showed satisfactory function of

both heat insulation and air tightness of the

construction. Air leakage at the soffit ceased.

The control was performed approx. 1 year after
- "the first thermography, see Fig. 107.

bText in figures: a) Inside

c) Particle board

Sphnskiva

S -- . 7 .

C)
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FIGURE 107: THERMOGRAMS TAKEN BEFORE AND AFTER ACTION AS PER FIG. 106

Measuring conditions Before action After action

Cloud cover: Overcast Clear

f'ltdoor temperature: - 2"C - 17 0C

- Indoor temperature: + 21*C + 200C

Wind conditions: Calm Calm

kPi PU: 5 Pa -5 Pa

a) Thermogram of cooled surface portion of roof

(before action). Cooling caused by errors in

insulation and tightness execution per fig. 106,

b). Inward air leakage through joint at the

r edge of the truss.

AL b) tre f = + 200 C

AI = - 1.9 isotherm units

__________ 4t = 2.50 C

v = 0.3-0.4 m/s (at roof angle)

c) Thermogram taken after action of the same sur-

face portion of the roof as in a). The image

shows satisfactory function of heat insulation

and air tightness.

d) t = + 170 C
ref

I = - 0.9 isotherm units

At - 1.50 C

v =0 n/s

F1 1W
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IMPROVEMENT METHODS - ROOF TRUSS OF WOOD - ADDITIONAL INSULATION

WITH CUTTER SHAVINGS

FIGURE 108: Additional insulation to prevent air leakage into the construction

at the soffit as well as at connections to construction wood in the beam tier.

Beam tier, from above: a) Construction of beam tier at retracted balcony.

50+150 nm mineral wool b) Deficiency observed in insulation and tightness

19 mm sheet screen of roof truss.

Polyethene (PE) foil c) Insulation of the truss after additional in-

13 --m gypsum panel sulation.

The following action was taken:

Vondsbjalklag Filling with cutter shavings, approx. 20 cm on

top of existing insulation of approx. 20 cm,

-- _ see fig. 109.

insidaResult:

The thermography of the building portion after

the action showed significantly improved function

of the construction in regard to both heat insu-

lation and air tightness. The convective air

movements in the wall portion ceased, see Fig. 109.

Text in fig. a): Beam tier for attic

" Inside.

hJ
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FIG. 109: THERMOGRAMS TAKEN BEFORE AND AFTER ACTION AS PER FIG. 108

Measuring conditions Before action After action

1 9-L Cloud cover: Overcast Clear
Outdoor temperature: - 2°C - 170C

Indoor temperature: + 210C + 200C

Wind conditions: Calm Calm

Pi - Pu: - 5 Pa - 5 Pa

a) Thermogram of cooled surface portion at roof

angle and wall to the left of glass door (be-

fore action). Cause of deficiency, see fig.

108b.

b) t r + 200 Vref

I 3.8 isotherm units
M. t 5.50C

v = 0 m/s (air leakage into construction)

) ) c) Thermogram taken after action of the same suf-

face portion as in picture a).i 'q  d) tre ' + 180C

AI = - 2.8 isotherm units

t = 4.0°C

/ v 0 m/s

* I.

4, e5

d)
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IMPROVEMENT METHODS - BEAM TIER OF WOOD - ADDITIONAL INSULATION

WITH CARBAMIDE RESIN FOAM

FIGURE 110: Injection of carbamide resin foam into beam tier. Satisfactory

insulation and tightness function after action.

Outside wall, from outside: a) Construction of beam tier at joint with out-

Brick facing side wall.

Asphalt impregnated wood b) Deficiency observed in insulation and tightness.

fiber panel c) The cellular plastics material after injection.

95 mm mineral wool The following action was taken:

Polyethene (PE) foil Injection of plastic foam of carbamide resin

13 mm gypsum panel type from the outside wall and 80-100 cm into

the beam tier.
Beam tier, from above:

Floor covering Result:

The thermographic study of the building beforeAir space

50 mm minral wool (B qual.) and after action showed considerably improved

19 mm screen panel function of both heat insulation and air tight-

13 mm gypsum panel. ness of the construction. The control was per-

Text in fig. a): Inside, beam formed approx. 2 months after the action. At

tier, inside, the opening, the shrinkage of the foam material

was estimated at approx. 5%, see fig. 111.

insida

- Mellanbjalklag

h _ ++ I

bJ '0
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FIGURE 111: THERMOGRAMS TAKEN BEFORE AND AFTER ACTION AS PER FIG. 110.

Measuring conditions: Before action After action

Cloud cover: Overcrast Clear (no sun

effect on thermo-

graphed building)

Outdoor temperature: - l°C + 40 C

Indoor temperature: + 210C + 210C

Wind conditions: 1.0-1.5 m/s 2 m/s

(parallel to (parallel to

facade) facade)

p-Pu5 Pa - 5Pa

a) Thermogram of cooled surface portion at roof

angle (before action). Cooling caused by de-

ficiency of insulation and tightness asshown

in fig. 110, b).

b) tre f =+ 200 C

l f - 4.8 isotherm units

t 7.0°C

v = 0.3-0.6 m/s (at ceiling angle)

c) Thermogram after action of the same surface por-

tion shown in a). The image shows satisfactory

function of insulation and tightness in the build-

ing portion.

d) tref = + 200 C

Al = - 1.3 isotherm units

-At = 2.0°C
v = 0 m/s

0 S
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IMPROVEMENT METHODS - INSULATED ROOF (SLANTING ROOF), ADDITIONAL

INSULATION WITH MINERAL WOOL PANELS

FIGURE 112-. Supplementation ot slantig roof insulation with mineral wool panels

and adding wood fiber panel on the spar to obtain air space between insulation

and wood panel. Acceptable insulation and tightness after action.

Slanting roof, from above: a) Construction of insulated slanting roof at

Roof covering finished attic (split level house).

Roof paneling b) Observed deficiency in insulation.

50 mm air space c) Sketch of action taken.

95+50 mm mineral wool The following action was taken:

19 mm screen panel A wood fiber panel was inserted on the spar

Polyethene (PE) foil (3 spars per compartment) between the roof

13 mm gypsum panel paneling and the mineral wool insulation so

Text in figures: a) Inside that the mineral wool insulation was packed

b) Air space against a warm surface, whereby a limited air

space was obtained for aeration of the outside

roof. The insulation material was adjusted for

fitting to and contact with the truss.

Result:

Thermography of the surface portion approx. 1

7 / month after action showed a clearly improved

function of heat insulation in the building por-

tion, as compared with previous situation,

_ insida see fig. 113.

a.7

_Lu ftspalt

c) _-)
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FIGURE 113: THERMOGRAMS TAKEN BEFORE AND AFTER ACTION PER FIG. 112

Measuring conditions: Before action After action
Cloud cover: Overcast Clear (no sun

effect on in-

vestigated

building part)

Outdoor temperature: - 1C + 40 C

Indoor temperature: + 210 C + 210 C

Wind conditions: 1.0-1.5 m/s Approx. 2 m/s

(parallel (parallel

with facade) with facade)

pi u- 5 Pa - 5 Pa

a) Thermogram of cooled surface portion at slanted

roof (before action). Cooling due to deficiency

described in fig. 112, b).

b) tref = + 200C

A I = - 2.0 isotherm units

A t = 3.00 C

v 0 m/s

c) Thermogram after action, of same surface portion

*as in a). The image shows significant improve-

ment of heat insulation in the building portion.

NOTE: Sun radiation through the window affects

parts of the wall and roof portion (does not

affect measurements on the roof).

d) tref +200C
4 4 I = - 1.2 isotherm units

. .t = 1.50 C

v = 0 m/s

d) *

I
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IMPROVEMENT METHODS - ROOF TRUSS OF WOOD - ADDITIONAL INSULATION

WITH MINERAL WOOL AND CUTTER SHAVINGS

FIGURE 114: Supplementation of soffit insulation of saddle roof by opening

the construction from the outside and insulating wth mineral wool mat with

wind barrier. Tightening around the rafters wth cutter shavings. Acceptable

insulation and tightness function after action.

Beam tier, from above: a) Construction of roof truss

50 + 100 mm mineral wool b) Observed deficiency of insulation and tightness

19 mm screen panel (compartment at left). Improvement of wind pro-

Polyethene (PE) foil tection and insulation shown at right in picture

13 mm gypsum panel (performed from the outside).

c) Photo of action taken:

- /. The following action was taken:

The mineral wool mat was lifted and cutter

shavings packed around the rafters at the truss

connections. The mineral wool mat was carefully
replaced and fastened to the rafters. From the

i nsida outside, the wind protection has been improved

Jj .with a wood fiber panel.

Result:

Thermography study of the building about 5 months

after the action showed satisfactory insulation

and tightness functions, see fig. 115.

b)
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FIGURE 115: THERMOGRAMS TAKEN BEFORE AND AFTER ACTION AS PER FIG. 114

Measuring conditions: Before action After action

Cloud cover: Overcast Overcast

Outdoor temperature: + 70 C + 80C

, , Indoor temperature: + 21%C + 210 C

Wind conditions: 2 m/s 5-6 m/s

(obliquely

against facade)

PiPU: -20 Pa - 20 Pa

a) Thermogram of cooled surface portion at roof

R[ angle (before action). Strong inward air leakage

caused by deficiencies in insulation and tight-

ness, see fig. 114 b).

b) t =+ 200 C
ref

I = - 11.6 isotherm units

, ,t = 180 C

v = 1-2 m/s (approx. 60% length of joint~in the foom)

c) Thermogram after action, of same surface portion

as shown in a). A lesser inward air leakage can

be observed at the roof angle. Insulation and

tightness functions significantly improved.

d) tfef + 200C

S2l -- - 2.2 isotherm units

At = 3.00C

v = 0.5-1.0 m/s (locally and to a limited

extent)

'4d4
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IMPROVEMENT METHODS - ROOF TRUSS OF WOOD - ADDITIONAL INSULATION

WITH MINERAL WOOL MAT

FIGURE 116: Supplementation of soffit insulation at saddle roof by opening

from the outside. Existing mineral wool insulation has been corrected and supple-

mented with mineral wool mat with wind barrier which has been fastened. Acceptable

insulation and tightness function after action.

Beam tier, from above: a) Construction of soffit.

30 mm mineral wool mat b) observed deficiency. Lack of wind protection

150 mm mineral wool felt at soffit and bad fitting of mineral wool in-

19 mm screen panel sulation to rafters and bracings.

13 mm wood fiber panel c) Sketch of action taken.

Wall, from outside: The following action was taken:

120 mm brick Correction of existing insulation against raf-

Air space ters and bracers. Mineral wool mat applied at

13 mm asphalt impregnated soffit as protection. Mat fastened to rafters

wood fiber panel and bracings. To obtain satisfactory aeration

120 mm mineral wool panel of outside roof, a wood fiber panel was mounted

Diffusion-proof paper on battens against the roof paneling.

17 mm panel d) Photo of action taken at soffit:

13 mm gypsum panel Result:

Thermography study after action showed satis-

factory results with good tightness at soffit

and even temperature distribution over the sur-

face. Control approx. 2 years after first ther-

mography and approx. 6 months after action, see

fig. 117.

Trafiberskiva

d)

I)) ~ L~J

I!
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FIGURE 117: THERMOGRAMS TAKEN BEFORE AND AFTER ACTION AS PER FIG. 116

Measuring conditions: Before action After action

X Cloud cover: Clear (no sun Overcast

effect on part

of building

studied)

Outdoor temperature: + 50C + 10 C

Indoor temperature: + 220 C + 210C

Wind conditions: 2-3 m/s (to- 1-2 m/s

wards building (obliquely
J, portion under towards part

study) of building

studied)

S PP- 3 Pa 5 Pa

a) Thermogram of cooled area at roof angle (before

action). Jaged form of cooled surface shows

cooling caused by inward air leakage. Leakage

into residential room could not be measured or

observed. Cooling caused by outdoor air leaking

into construction and propagating in the wall

between mineral wool and gypsum panel.

b) tref = + 220C

6I = - 1.7 isotherm units

.6t = 2.50C

v = 0 m/s (no air leakage into room)

c) Thermogram of same surface portion as in a),

after action. Image shows significantly better

insulation and tightness functions.

d) tf + 200V

1= - 1. isotherm units

A t = 2.0°C

v = 0 m/s

d)
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IMPROVUNT METHODS - OUTSIDE WALL OF HOLLOW CONCRETE BLOCKS WITH BEAM

FIGURE 118: Supplementation of outside wall with mineral wool panel in wall

portion with cold bridge due to incomplete insulation. Fully satisfactory

insulation and tightness functions after action.

Outside wall from the outside: a) Construction of wall at connection to load-

Cement grout carrying beam.

200 mm Hollow concrete block b) Observed deficiency. Cooled wall portion due

70 mm Mineral wood to bad insulation execution at beam connection.

13 m Gypsum panel Insulation material lacking between steel beam

and interior wall covering.

c) Sketch of action taken.

---" - a The following action was taken:

Me1llanbialkag Additional insulation with 7 cm mineral wool

insida- in conjunction with opening from the inside.

Result:, ~St~lbalk for tak Rsl

till angransande Thermography of the wall portion after action
garage shows fully satisfactory insulation function of

the insulation. Control performed some 2 years

after first thermography and approx. 6 months

after action, see fig. 119.

Text in figures:

-..- a) Intermediate beam tier

Inside

Steel beam for roof of adjacent garage

.teramnad b) Insulation missing

c) Additionally insulated portion.

b _ .. .

Tilags
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FIGURE 119: THERMOGRAM SHOWING SURFACE PORTION OF WALL BEFORE AND AFTER

ACTION AS PER FIGURE 118.

Measuring conditions: Before action After action

Cloud cover: Clear Overcast
J 4 ~ . -. ,Outdoor temperature: + 5*C + 10C

Indoor temperature: + 210C + 200 C

Wind conditions: 2-3 m/s 1-2 m/sI
(against (obliquely

facade) against facade)

Pi Pu 3Pa - 5 Pa

a) Thermogram of partially cooled portion of wall

Asurfact at roof angle (before action). Cooling

caused by attachment of steel beam. Insulation

on the warm side not performed, see fig. 118 b).

ref

AI = - 1.6 isotherm units

4 t = 2.0C

v = 0 m/s

c) Thermogram after insulation of end portion of

beam, same surface portion as picture a). Image

7,shows fully satisfactory function of wall insu-

lat ion.

d) tref = + 190C

Al -=- 0.9 isotherm units

M4144 - 4't = 1.5 0C

v = 0 m/s

d)
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IMPROVEMENT METHODS - ROOF TRUSS OF WOOD

FIGURE 120: Supplementation of beam tier insulation with mineral wool insula-

tion. The paper backed mineral wool mat has been corrected and attached in the

right position by nailing it to battens. Acceptable insulation and tightness

function after action.

Beam tier, from above: a) Construction of roof truss.

30[?] mm mineral wool mat b) Deficiencies in insulation and tightness

150 mm mineral wool felt execution of beam tier at truss.

Polyethene (PE) foil c) Insulation on beam tier after action.

13 mm wood fiber panel The following action was taken:

The lower mineral wool panel was supplemented

7 for fitting against the truss. The paper-

Takstol coated mineral wool mat was corrected in re-

spect to positioning on the beam tier and

Ithe mat was attached by means of battens to

the soffit.

Result:
insida

Thermography study of the building portion

-' F  after the action gave satisfactory results,

but a minor defect at the electrical outlet

for a ceiling lamp is still visible, see

-=nn=10 TT r TMfig. 121.

Text in fig. a) Roof truss

Inside.

r .ra

Adown-
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FIGURE 121: THERMOGRAM SHOWING SURFACE PORTION OF ROOF TRUSS BEFORE

AND AFTER ACTION ACCORDING TO FIGURE 120.

, Measuring conditions: Before action After action

Cloud cover: Clear (no sun Overcast

effect on part

of building

being studied)

Outdoor temperature: + 2*C + 10 C

Indoor temperature: + 220C + 210C

Wind conditions: 2-3 m/s 1-2 m/s

(parallel with (obliquely

facade) against facade)

p Pu- 3 Pa - 3 Pa.

a) Thermogram of cooled surface portion of ceiling

and ceiling angle (before action). The shape

of the cooled portion indicates convective air

flows in the construction.

b)tref +20

Nl = - 1.6 isotherm units
i t =2.0°C

v - 0 m/s

c) Thermogram of the same surface portion as in

a), after action. Certain limited cooled areas

are still visible in the ceiling surface and at

the ceiling angle. However, the image shows

a clear improvement in comparison with previous

situation. The function of heat insulation in

the building portion is acceptable.

d) tref +20 0 C

Al - - 1.0 isotherm unit

nst - 1.50 C

V - 0 m/s

dl
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MPROVEMENT METHODS - OUTSIDE WALL WITH EXTERIOR METAL SIDING AND

INSULATION WITH MINERAL WOOL.

FIGURE 122: Supplementation of a certain part of wall portion by means of in-

jecting plastic foam of carbamide resin type. Portion with supplementary insu-

lation shows satisfactory insulation and tightness functions, while no change is

noted in portion where action has not been taken.

Outside wall, from outside: Measuring conditions:

Corrugated metal Could cover: Overcast

100 mm mineral wool Outdoor temperature; + 00 C

50 mm mineral wool Indoor air temperature: + 23*C

Screen panel Wind conditions: Calm

13 mm gypsum panel with Pi - p: - 8 Pa

plastic foil

(In Fig. a): Inside a) Horizontal section of outside wall.
insida b) Foam plastic The mineral wool panels are badly

c) portion not supple- fitted and badly filling in the wall.

mented; supple- b) The outside wall has supplementary

(I- mented portion) plastic foam insulation.

c) Thermogram of wall portion where

surface portion at right corresponds

Skumplast to additionally insulated portion

according to b). Surface portion at

left has not been supplemented.

d) tf =+ 220 C4 _ AI = - 0.9 isotherm units

t = 1.5°C

b)~ v = 0 m/s.

el 6tgardat parti Stgardat parti

. d)"
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8. SHORTCOMINGS IN THE INSULATION AND TIGHTNESS PERFORMANCE

8.1. Preconditions

The existing reports on construction deficiencies are based on field
studies with heat camera during the period 1972 - 1976. The studies have
focused on functional control of the heat insulation and air tightness of

guildings.

Among the total number of investigated projects, some 400, approximately
150 projects have been studied more closely in repect to systematic deficiencies
in insulation ana tightness execution. The reported projects have been the ob-
jects of thermography studies for the following reasons:

1. Complaints concerning unsatisfactory indoor climate (disturbing cold drafts
and radiation drafts) from the residents, and claims that the energy con-

sumption has been abnormally high.

2. Inspection due to drectives in the construction documentations, or, the
desire of the builder or entrepeneur for testing and control during the
construction period or at the time of the final inspection.

The selected projects are geographically distributed over the entire country
with emphasis on central Sweden. In the selection of projects, consideration was
given to the construction type, the material selection, and the work methods. In
general, the measurements have been performed in buildings 1 - 5 years of age.

The investigated projects have been selected from available material with-
out claims on statistically correct selection principle. The material cannot
be said to present a correct impression of the frequency of deficiencies in build-
ings in general. On the other hand, the reported material may give an indication
of occurring types of deficiencies and of the construction portions and construc-
tion types that are most commonly displaying deficiencies.

In those cases, where the construction projects in question have been divided
into various construction stages, this presentation includes only those houses or
apartments included in the stage that was studied. The existing material includes
some 3,000 residences that have been investigated, located in single and multiple
dwellings. The number of single family dwellings constitutes a slightly larger
proportion, approx. 65%. Normally, the investigated apartments have constituted

some 15-20% of the total number of apartments in the construction phase. The re-

port does not include individual apartments.

The following, simplified principles have been followed in the evaluatior of
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whether an observed deficiency in a certain portion of the construction would
be judged acceptable or not:

Deficiency has been noted if
- the cooling of the surface portion has been estimated as corresponding

to approx. 40% of the prescribed insulation thickness and the size of
the cooled surface is more than approx. 20% of the construction component
in a certain space unit;

- the speed of inwardly leaking air has been measured as being higher than
0.3 - 0.4 m/s at a normal pressure difference of approx. 5 Pa throughout
the construction and if the leakage extends to more than 30% of the
running footage of joint or connection;

- the measured air speed at the leakage point is more than 1 - 2 m/s at a
normal pressure difference of 5 Pa. If there are convective air move-
ments in the construction, the evaluation has been made with considera-
tion of the demands for both good energy management and good indoor climate,
as well as the risk of condensation and damage.

A nomogram illustrating the condensation risk at different temperatures and
levels of relative humidity is shown in FIGURE 127.

The effect of cold bridges due to construction technology and of underdimen-
sioned insulation in walls and beam tiers has not been separately recorded.

8.2. Identification of construction errors

The material is presented in the form of a tabular summary, where the
following information is given in the respective table:

- Type of construction.
- Number of projects included in the material.
- Total number single family dwellings and/or apartments in multiple dwellings

included in the projects.
- The number of investigated single dwellings and/or apartments in multiple

dwellings with the type of construction investigated.
- The proportion of single dwellings and apartment units in multiple dwellings

displaying deficient and/or acceptable insulation or tightness function of
the construction component in question.

When reporting the observed deficiencies in the heat insulation and air tight-
ness functions of the building, each building portion has been treated separately
according to following:

Floor joist tier with connections;
Intermediate beam tiers with connections;
Beam tier for attic (truss portion) with connections;
Insulated roof (slanting roof);
Outside walls.

Brief comments concerning the types of errors observed, etc. in the various
building components will be given in the following section.
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Floor joist tier, type bb 1. Concrete slab on ground with studded floor with

mineral wool insulation placed on top of the concrete alab.

Deficient function for heat insulation and tightness is relatively frequent,
particularly in areas close to outside wall. The defects are mainly due to un-
satisfactory filling and fitting of the insulation material at the edges of the
joist tier. Air leakages through connections aL the joists are frequent. The
cold outdoor air can propagate in the joist tier and leak into the residential
areas. Efficient and careful sealing of the joist tier and good filling with
the heat insulation material in the compartments between the joists are required,
particularly in the outer edge areas, if the function is to be fully satisfactory.
This decreases the effect of possibly occurring cold bridges.

(Top to bottom designations in figure: Subflooring
Mineral wool
Joist insulation)

TABLE 6: Total number of houses/apartments in investigated projects.

Single dwellings: 1,365. Multiple dwellings: 20/291.

TYPE OF NUMBER PROPORTION, %

BUILDING Projects Investigated Houses/apts with Houses/apts with
houses / apts acceptable function deficient function

Joist Joist Joist Joist
tiers conn. tiers conn.

Single
dwellings 10 240 38 26 62 74

Multiple
dwellings 5 14/81 29/38 0/0 71/62 100/100
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Floor joist tier, type bb 2. Concrete slab on ground with mineral wool

insulation placed under the concrete slab.

The deficiencies observed here are due either to deficient joist sealing
resulting in direct air leakage into the residential area, or to uneven func-
tion of the insulation of the outside beam. These conditions frequently cause
abnormally strong cooling of portions of floors close to outside walls. Inward
air leakage in these portions usually causes great local temperature variations
with distinct borderlines in the thermogram. Uneven function of the outside
beam insulation causes lesser temperature variations, usually with diffuse border-
lines of the cooled surfaces. However, this construction type gives a lower floor
temperature than does construction type bb 1.

(Top to bottom in figure: Brick facing; Mineral wool; Gyps-ir panel; Joist
insultaion; Ground insulation).

--7 i--_-Fasadtegel
--- Mineralull

_ ---- Gispsskiva

I ~T' -Syisolering

TABLE 7: Total number of houses/apartments in the investigated projects.
Single dwellings: 205. Multiple dwellings: 7/165.

TYPE OF NUMBER PROPORTION, %

BUILDING Projects Investigated Houses/apts with Houses/apts with
houses / apts acceptable function deficient function

Joist Joist Joist Joist
tiers conn. tiers conn.

Single
dwellings 6 60 100 58 0 42

Multiple
dwellings 4 4/33 100/100 75/64 0/0 25/36

"
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Floor joist tier, type bb 3. Tier on ground with light clinker insulation

edge beam of light clinker and surface stabilized light clinker).

The deficiencies observed in this construction type are mainly inward air
leakages due to insufficient function of the joist sealing. The cooled portions
are generally limited to the edge portions of the joist tier, in connection with
the tier edge proper. Otherwise, the insulation function of the joist tier is
not affected.

From the point of view of sealing, the construction depends on careful sur-
face leveling at the edges of the joist tier as well as an efficient joint sealing
system. As :construction type bb 2, this construction type gives a slightly lower
floor temperature than construction type bb 1.

(Top to bottom in figure: Brick facing; Wind barrier; Insulation; Gypsum
panels; Joist; Joist sealing.)

- Fasadtegel

lI~..Vindskydd

Isolering
--- Gipsskvor

ISyllis lrn

-- A

J o

0 0 * S

0

TABLE 8: Total number of houses/apartments in the investigated projects.
Single dwellings: 1,758. Multiple dwellings: 55/997.

NUMBER PROPORTION, %

TYPE OF Projects Investigated Houses/apts with Houses/apts with

BUILDING houses / apts. acceptable function deficient f,ncticn
Joist Joist Joist Joist
tiers conn. tiers conn.

Single
dwellings 36 293 100 48 0 52

Multiple
dwellings 19 33/198 100/100 36/24 0/0 64/76

Lm,
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Studded wall of wood with mineral wool insulation and exterior brick facing

or, alternatively, wood panels yv 1.

Defects observed in the outside walls have usually been related to air leakage
through fittings between different building components. This may affect the heat
insulatira function in wall portions close to the leakage points insofar that cold
outdoor air is propagated in the construction, resulting in convenctive air move-
ments and decreased heat resistauce. For this reason, the defects are, as a rule,
localized to portions close to joints and connections (mainly beam tier connec-
tions). The result would indicate that the insulation function of tha wall is bet-
ter throughout when a high quality mineral wool is used (A quality). The extent of
insulation deficiencies in unbroken wall portions seems to be limited.

In constructions with (pressure equalizing) air space between the heat insula-
tion material and the facing, it has been stated that the risk of air leakage
through the construction is less than if the air space has been eliminated. In
cases of wind load towards the facade, the effect of local deficiencies in the
sealing layer of the wall is greater if the pressure equalizing air space is missing
than if it is there. The investigations have demonstrated the importaince of an in-
tact sealing layer.

Furthermore, it has been found that vertical air spaces, due to unsatisfactorily
fitted insulation material at the studes, electrical conduits, etc., may have a sig-
nificant influence on the heat insulation function, since air movements occur in the

air spaces.

In the case of pre-fabricated houses, the heat insulation of the outside walls
is noticeably better, particularly in respect to air-tightness, than is the case in
on-site built houses.

W(Top to bottom in figure: Brick

L Fasadegel facing; Wind barrier; Mineral wool;
- --Vndskydd Gypsum panel.)
- Mineralull

-- Gipsskiva

TABLE 9: Total number of houses/apartments in the investigated projects.
Single dwellings: 3,110. Multiple dwellings: 86/1,558.

NUMBER PROPORTION, %
TYPE OF
BUILDING Projects Investigated Houses/apts with Houses/apts with

houses / apts acceptable function deficient function
Beam Beam 3eam Beam

tiers conn. tiers conn.

Single
dwellings 74 659 87 49 13 51

Multiple
dwellings 27 46/280 61/59 39/3' 39/41 61/62
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Intermediate beam tier of light concrete, mb 1.

The deficiencies in conjunction with this constructop type are usually
related to leaking connections at the edge of the beam tier, frequently re-
sulting in air leakage into the residential area. Otherwise, the beam tier
functions satisfactorily. When the joist sealing is fully functional, the
effect of the cold bridge is relatively insignificant.

(Top to bottom in the figure: Wind barrier; Mineral wool; Moisture
barrier; Gypsum panel.)

-~zI

- Vindskydd
-Miner alull

-F ukfsrpari

0 0

I- 0

TABLE 10: Total number of houses/apartments in the investigated projects.
Single dwellings: 41. Multiple dwellings: 0.

NUMBER PROPORTION, %
TYPE OF
BUILDING Projects Investigated Houses/apts with Houses/apts with

houses / apts acceptable function deficient function
Beam Beam Beam Beam
tiers conn. tiers conn.

Single
dwellings 6 41 100 17 0 83

Multiple
dwellings - - - - - -
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Intermediate beam tier of wood, mb 2, partially filled with heat insulation

material.

The construction is predominantly found in single family dwellings, which,

for that reason, constitute the major proportion of the projects included in

the investigation.

Generally, the deficiencies observed in this construction type are related

to leakages in the connections between beam tier and ouside wall, or to insuf-
ficient filling of insulation material at the edge of the beam tier, resulting

in air leakage into the construction. In this manner, relatively vast surfaces
in ceiling and floor portions may be cooled. The air leaking into the beam tier

may also propagate in intermediate partitions and leak into the residential area

through joints and connections (electrical outlets).

The results indicate a relatively high frequency of deficiencies. One should
observe the importance of the insulation material filling the entire space in the

beam tier at the edges, approx. 1 m from the outside wall.

(Top to bottom in figure: Subflooring; Air space; Mineral wool; Screen

panel; Gypsum panel.)

Overgolv
-[-[ I --- Luftspalt

Glespanel

TABLE 11: Total number of houses/apartments in the investigated projects.

Single dwellings: 1,906. Multiple dwellings: 0.

NUMBER PROPORTION, %
TYPE OF

BUILDING Projects Investigated Houses/apts with Houses/apts with

houses / apts acceptable function deficient function
Beam Beam Beam Beam

tier cnnn. tier conn.

Single
dwellings 37 380 21 10 79 90

Multiple
dwellings - - - - - -
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Intermediate beam tier of concrete, mb 3.

The investigation material is dominated by beam tiers in multiple dwellings.

Inward air leakage at the beam tier connections is relatively common in this
type of construction. The air leakage affects the floor and ceiling temperatures
in the vicinity of the leakage point.

For reasons of construction, there are no defects due to insufficient insu-
lation. Relatively low floor temperatures may be obtained when the beam tier is
located above an unheated basement area, this due to the low heat resistance of
the beam tier.

In this type of construction there is a certain cold bridge effect at the
beam tier connections.

o Z• o i(In the figure:
Joint sealing.)

o o

o

0

o ou /Fogtartning

-- 0

0

Single dwellings: 0. Multiple dwellings: 33/805.

NUMBER PROPORTION, %
TYPE OFBUILDING Projects Investigated Houses/apts with Houses/apts with

houses / apts. acceptable function Deficient function
Beam Beam Beam Beam
tier conn. tier conn.

Single
dwellings - - - - -

Multiple
dwellings 14 19/155 100/100 21/21 0/0 70/79
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Beam tier for attic, of wood, vb 1, in conjunction with saddle roof

with mineral wool insulation and screen panel construction

The observed deficiencies are located partially at the soffit connection,
partially to portions in the roof beams connected to truss and construction
wood.

At the soffit connection, there is usually a lack of continuity of the
insulation materials in wall and beam tier. Frequently, the filling of insula-
tion material is insufficient in the compartments provided for this purpose.
The continuity of the outer and inner sealing layers in the construction is
frequently overlooked. The result is an aeration in the construction which may,
in turn, cause a decrease of the heat resistance as well as an inward air leakage
into the residential area. The air may also propagate in the channels formed in
the screen panel construction, resulting in cooled surfaces relatively far into
the beam tier.

Due to frequently unsatisfactory fitting of the insulation material against
truss and rafters, insulation defects in the attic beam tier are relatively com-
mon. When the pressure conditions vary throughout the construction, the air in
the attic area may penetrate cracks and hollows and propagate in the abovemen-
tioned channels.

The investigation has shown that in general, a placement of the diffusion
barrier between the screen panel and the ceiling gives greater possibilities
for the air to propagate throughout the construction than if the diffusion barrier
is placed tightly against the insulation material.

Further, it has been found that the format and quality of the insulation
material has a noticeable effect on the insulation and tightness function of
the construction. When insulation materials with high penetrability for air
and low mineral wool quality have been used, it has been found that filling and
fitting of the insulation material requires more careful execution in order to
obtain satisfactory insulation and tighness function.

Electrical installations in the beam tier often make it difficult to exe-
cute the work well and may thus cause deficiencies in the insulation and sealing
layers of the construction.

ILI
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(Top to bottom in the figure: Mineral wool
Screen panel
Diffusion barrier
Gypsum panel.)

Mineralull-
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TABLE 13: Total number of houses/apartments in the investigated projects.
Single dwellings: 1,352. Multiple dwellings: 29/553.

NUMBER PROPORTION, %
TYPE OF
BUILDING Projects Investigated Houses/apts with Houses/apts with

houses / apts acceptable function deficient function
Beam Beam Beam Beam
tier conn. tier conn.

Single
dwellings 47 743 30 27 70 73

Multiple
dwellings 12 18/106[?] 61/55 61/55 39/45 39/45
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Beam tier for attic, of wood, vb 2, with insulated sloping roof portion

(finished attic).

This construction is mainly found in single family dwellings and in low-
rise developments.

The deficiencies observed are localized to the soffic connections (see
beam tier for attic, vb 1), upright member wall connections to the beam tiers,
and insulated sloping roof portions.

At the conuection of the upright member wall to the intermediate beam tier,
the fitting of insulation material to wooden beams is frequently insufficient
and the filling is often uneven in the compartments for insulation material.
Frequently, the insulation is omitted in beam tiers between the heated residen-

tial areas on the upper and lower floors, or, it consists merely of a thin (approx.
5 cm) mineral wool insulation (sound insulation). The continuity of sealing
layers in these connections if frequently unsatisfactory. These conditions may
lead to air leakage both into the residential area and into the beam tier (aera-
tion), thereby causing vast cooled surface portions in the beam tier. Leakages
can also affect the insulation function of the upright member wall due to inward
air leakage in this construction.

The connections of the sloping roof to the upright member wall and the
attic beam tier have been found to be sensitive from te standpoint of insulation

and tightness.

The insulation function of the sloping roof is frequently deficient, partly
because the mineral wool insulation does not touch the inner (warm) surface panel,
partly due to deficiencies in the sealing layer. This frequently causes the cold
outdoor air to penetrate into existing hollows, and shortcircuit the effect of the
heat insulation. The investigations have also shown that insulation material may
touch the outside roof, thus preventing the necessary aeration of the construction.

In certain cases, moisture and rotting damages have been observed. The use
of a spacing panel between the insulation material and the outside roof, simulta-
neously functioning as a wind barrier, has proven to give better results.

In the cases of horizontal attic beam tiers, the deficiencies are predominant-
ly localized to the connection of the beam tier to the gable walls, due partly to
insufficient filling of the insulation material in contact with the studs, partly
to deficiencies in the sealing layer of the construction. As has previously been
pointed out, this may also affect the interior of the beam tier in the case of
screen panel construction.
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(Top to bootom in figure:
Mineral wool mat
Mineral wool panel
Plastic foil
Gypsum panel

Wind barrier
Mineral wool
Plastic foil
Gypsum panel

Mineral wool mat
Mineral wool panel
Plastic foil
Ceiling facing. MineralullsmattaMineralullsskiva _

/ Plastfolie
Gipsskiva

Mineraluismatta

Mineralull
Plastfolie
Gipsskiva

Mieatullsmatta
L ~~Miie --  -' ralullsskiva

/Plas;tfolie

Takbekladnad

TABLE 14: Total number of houses/apartments in the investigated projects.
Single dwellings: 1,077. Multiple dwellings: 0.

TYPE OF NUMBER PROPORTION, %

BUILDING Projects Investigated Houses/apts with Houses/apts with
houses / apts acceptable function Deficient function

Beam Beam Beam Beam
tier conn. tier conn.

Single
dwellings 20 246 16 11 84 89

Multiple
dwellings - - -
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Beam tier for attic, of wood with mineral wool insulation,

flat roofs, vb 3.

The investigations have shown that deficiencies occur with relaitvely
high frequency at the soffit connection, particularly on the long sides of
the house, where the insulation material is frequently fitted in an unsatis-
factory manner, so that the filling is insufficient. There are also frequent
deficiencies in respect to the insulation material filling of the rafters, e.g.
at upright members and other construction details.

When the wind barrier is insufficient, the cold outside air can penetrate
into the construction, into existing hollows, and can propagate in the beam
tier, particularly in the case of screen panel construction types.

Inadequate execution of insulation and sealing in the attic beam tier may
also cause cold air to leak inward and propagate in inside walls.

(Top to bottom in figure: Mineral wool; Screen panel; Diffusion barrier;
Gypsum panel.)

Gipsskiva

TABLE 15: Total number of houses/apartments in the investigated projects.
Single dwellings: 703. Multiple dwellings: 0.

NUMBER PROPORTION, %
TYPE OF
BUILDING Projects Investigated Houses/apts with Houses/apts with

houses / apts. acceptable function Deficient function
Beam Beam Beam Beam
tier conn. tier conn.

Single
dwelling 15 155 48 40 52 60

Multiple
dwellings - - - - - -
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Beam tier for attic, of concrete with mineral wool insulation,

flat roofs, vb 4.

The construction is predominantly found in multiple dwellings. The in-
vestigations have shown that the deficiencies observed here are usually located
at the edge portions of the attic beam tier. The fitting of the insulation ma-
terial is frequently inadequate, resulting in relatively severe cold bridge
effect. Certain deficiencies have also been observed in the connections of
ventilation ducts and installations on the attic beam tier, due to difficulties
in fitting the insulation material in a satisfactory manner.

Air leakage through connections of beam tiers to outside walls seem to
occur to a certain extent, when the outside wall and the beam tiers are not of
the same material.

(Text-in the figure: Mineral wool.)

A ' A -A

FIGURE 16: Total number of houses/apartments in the investigated projects.
F" 61e dwellings: 81. Multiple dwellings: 33/778.

NUMBER PROPORTION, %
TYPE OF

Projects Investigated Houses/apts with Houses/apts with
BUILDING houses / apts. acceptable function Deficient function

Beam Beam Beam Beam
tier conn. tier conn.

Single
dwellings 3 18 22 17 78 83

Multiple
dwellings 5 23/170 52/54 52/54 48/46 48/46
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9. EXPERIENCES

9.1. Experiences of construction technology

The investigations have shown that deficiencies in the insulation and
tightness execution are very common, even in newly built houseR. Construction
design and material selection as well as workmanship have the greates importance.
Generally, these factors are related. The simplified explanation that errors
are due to carelessness in the construction work only, is generally unfounded.
The obsered deficiencies have often been of a systematic character. The have
reappeared regularly in conjunction with certain construction types and materials.

Certain construction components in a building are more apt to be inadequate
than others. Such exposed parts are the connection points of beam tiers and sof-
fits, certain insulated beam tier and sloping roof portions, and joints between
different building parts.

Air leakage through joints and connections as well as inadequate filling of
insulation material in the portions marked in FIGURE 123 a) - b) seem to be the
most frequent types of deficiencies. Such errors can cause an unsatisfactory tem-
perature distribution and unplasant air movements (drafts) in the residential
areas as well as locally low surface temperatures on construction surfaces, with
risk for condensation and dirt deposits. Deficiencies in the inner or outer
sealing layers of the construction cause risk for air penetration of the construc-
tion and may cause accumulation of moisture.

New, material-saving construction types have frequently been found to be
very sensitive from the standpoints of air tightness and heating, resulting in
difficulties to maintain sufficiently high indoor temperatures, particularly
on windy days. Leakages in so called multiple layer constructions may frequently
"short-circuit" large portions of insulated portions, resulting in cooled surface
portions.

The investigations have also shown that prefabricated houses generally are
better made in respect to insulation and tightness than are houses built on site.
There are, however, variations in both categories.

The possibility to control the insulation and tightness performance by means
of the heat camera has clearly had a strongly preventive effect which also ex-
tends to construction work not directly subjected to testing.

The results from the investigated objects, some 2,000 single family dwellings,
approx. 1,600 apartments in multi-unit residential buildings, and some 50 other
buildings (office, hospital, and industrial buildings) which have been partially
reported in section 8.2. can be summarized as showing that

certain insulation and sealing materials are less than adequate from the
standpoints of insulation and tightness,

j!
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FIGURE 123: Single dwellings and multiple dwellings: the construction
details particularly sensitive from the standpoints of hnat insula-

tion and tighness have been indicated.

a) Single dwelling

Clockwise from top, right side of figure:

Attic beam tier; Rafter tier (sloping roof); Intermediate beam tier
for attic space; Connection of window portions to outside wall; Con-
nection of upright members to intermediate beam tiers; Floor joist
tier connection to outside wall; Soffit; Connection of upright member
to rafters (sloping roof); Connection of rafters to attic beam tier.
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FIGURE 123 (Continued):

b) Multiple dwelling

Top to bottom, left side of figure:
Connection of attic beam tier; Connection of intermediate beam tier;
Window connections; Connection of floor joist tier.

Top right in figure:
Attic beam tier.
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- certain construction types are very sensitive from the standpoint
of tightness,

- certain manners of execution have proven inappropriate from the stand-
points of insulation and tightness,

- the dominating type of deficiency is air leakage through joints and
connections,

- air leakage into the construction at certain critical points (e.g. the
soffit area) causing convective air movements in the construction is
quite common,

- for approx. 80% of the objects investigated, action has been recommended.

The resulting action is related to the following factors:

- the construction method of the building,

- material selection and knowledge of materials,

- existing wiring and other installations, e.g. electrical wiring and pipe
penetrations in the construction,

- work methods and workmanship.

9.1.1. Construction

As has been previously mentioned, more stringent requiremenLt o:- heat in-
sulation and tightness of buildings have been formulated in Svensk iv-.,gnorm
[Swedish Construction Standards], 1975, chapter 33:4 [16).

Naturally, a construction object is to be designed so that it is possible
to ascertain good execution of its heat insulation and tightness even with the
current work methods and rapid pace. It would seem essential that well tested
construction types will be increasingly frequently used in order to create satis-
factory conditions in respect to both energy consumption and comfort.

Certain construction types have been found to have a high frequency of de-
ficiencies, e.g. screen panel constructions. When screen panels have been used
in beam tiers and walls (upright member walls), the diffusion barrier has been
found between the screen panel and the surface layer. The diffusion barrier
should be palced in the layer closest to the heat insulation material- This
placement decreases the risk of air leakage into the construction and air pro-
pagation in the channels formed between the screen panels. The investigations
have shown that if the diffusion barrier is placed in this manner, the function
of the heat insulation improves. However, this may require some additional work,
since supplementary sealing wi.l be required, e.g. at electrical installations.

At load carrying inside walls (upright member walls) in single family dwte]li.,
with finished attics, there is frequantly an air leakage into the wall constrl,t
at the corners, particularly if there is a screen panel at the inside of the "t C
insulation. For thifs construction type, it is essential to have fully satl -4
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sealing at the connections with gable walls, roof, and beam tiers. On the out-
side, upright member walls should be provided with a satisfactory wind barrier.
Connections to beam tiers must be executed with utmost care. Deficiencies also
occyr where the upright member wall is connected to a sloping roof, Here, there
are difficulties in obtaining fully satisfactory air tightness and filling of
the heat insulation material in the construction.

Soffit areas are very sensitive in respect to insulation and tightness.
Here, it is often difficult to obtain continuity of insulation material and
sealing layers. Various executions of this construction detail have been found
to give great variations in the insulation and tightness function. Special so-
lutions in the form of prefabricated soffit components have been found to simpli-
fy the execution and generally improve the function.

9.1.2. Materials

High quality insulation materials are available at the current time. The
heat insulation characteristics of these are relatively well known. A realtively
extensive testing and control activity is undertaken by means of laboratory mea-
surements, e.g. VIM control. The function of a construction is determined by
the characteristics of the individual materials. It is essential that the ma-
terials included in the total construction are compatible, so that the desired
function of the construction will be obtained and maintained even under practical
conditions.

The investigation has shown that mineral wool insulation of higher quality
(A quality) gives better results than lower grades. Materials of A quality also
seem to provide better filling of the construction details. When a lower grade
of material is used (B quality), it is generally necessary to exercise more care
in the execution of the work. Measurements performed on lightweight roof truss
constructions insulated with mineral wool of both B and A quality have shown re-
markable differences in the results, in respect to both insulation and tightness.

Insulation with flocculated mineral wool is used both form beam tiers (the
type is approved by the national planning office) and for supplementary insula-
tion in order to improve insulation and tightness function of beam tiers. The
material is realively easy to apply, provides good filling against construction
details, and has a good insulation value, provided that there is a fully satis-
factory sealing layer. However, the experience of this is relatively limited
in the present investigation material.

Carbamide resin foam is most appropriately used as supplementary insulation
in walls and beam tiers where the original insulation consists of other types
of material. The results from performed measurements showsthat fully satis-
factory insulation and tightness fuction will be obtained, provided that there
is a careful control of material and workmanship. Severe damages have been
found in cases where the material has not had the proper composition or when
the injection was not properly executed (insufficiently cleaned spraying equip-
ment). Moisture damage of construction components as well as shrinkage of in-
sulation material have been found in such cases, see FIGURE 124.

Cutter shavings as insulation material in outside walls and beam tiers
are found predominantly in older buildings. It has been found in the studies
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that the material has become somewhat compressed. The insulation value of
this material is relatively low. The degree of compression and the tightness
function have been found to be satisfactory, and the material has thus been
found to be valueable for supplementary insulation, e.g. in attic bean tiers.
The investigations include a number of projects where this usage has had good
results.

Lower grade material has a higher degree of air permeability, and is thus
more dependent on a fully satisfactory sealing layer, a fact that is frequently
overlooked, e.g. at soffit connections.

The existence of specific insulation products, e.g. "rafter panel" and
"wing panels" can facilitate the work significantly. Thereby, the risk of
undesirable air spaces and channels in the construction is also decreased.
Development and use of such specialty products improves the potential for good
execution and performance.

FIGURE 124: Opening of beam tier portion one year after injection of plastic
foam. Two different qualities have been used.

a) Satisfactory foam material filling. b) Inadequate filling of foam ma-
terisl (shrinkage and crack for-
mation.

In the case of heavy construction (light concrete and concrete), one
will generally obtain a relatively tight construction. There are certain
problems in respect to joints and connections between various building com-
ponents with different materials. In these locations, there is frequently
a certain penetration, resulting in leakage of air and moisture. This is due
to the different characteristics of the materials, which will expand at dif-
ferent rates under climatic variations, thus frequently causing cracks.

Concerning concrete walls with exterior insulation of mineral wool the
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investigations have shown that the quality of the insulation material determines
the insulation function. In order to obtain satisfactory function, high quality
mineral wool is required, so that the material can be glued or poured against
the concrete wall.

In constructions of light concrete, the air tighness is often relatively
good. However, the investigations show that significant crack formations may
occur, both at Joints and in the blocks proper.

9.1.3. Sealing layers

The function of inner and outer sealing layers is essential for the total
insulation and tightness function of the construction. Various sealing layers
have been tested in conjunction with the investigation.

The most common wind barrier, sheathing paper placed on the outside of the
insulation material, has sometimes be found not to function satisfactorily.
When building portions have been opened, it has'been found that the damages to
the sheathing frequently have the form of tears, inadequate fastening, and in-
sufficient overlapping. When air movements have been measured in wall construc-
tions where deficiencies have been observed, the sheathing paper occasionally
seems to cause a so-called pump effect, e.g. air flows in existing spaces and
hollows under varying wind pressures on the construction. When the sheathing
paper is placed inside the outer insulation layer, e.g. in the type called "west
coast wall", no such effect has been observed.

Wind barriers consisting of wood fiber panels (type masonite) do not seem
to function satisfactorylly, due to difficulties in creating tight Joints both
between the panels and against the studs, particularly if the material has been
exposed to moisture. Taping of the Joints has not given the desired effect.

Wind barriers of asphalt impregnated wood fiber panels ("asphaboard" type)
generally seam to give satisfactory results. Here, as well, it should be em-
phasized that the material must be closely attached to the studding. If the
material has been exposed to moisture, supplementary nailing of the wood fiber
panels may be required.

Studies have also been undertaken with the purpose of claifying the wind
barrier effect of mineral wool panels with high density with otherwise varying
executions of the heat insulation. The results from the measurements indicate
that there are no objections to the heat insulation function of constructions
with such wind barriers, provided the insulation material is tightly attached
to the studding and the panels are well fitted to each other. When applied
in accordance with the directions from the manufacturers, the wind barrier
function seems to be equal to corresponding function of other wind protection
materials. The measurements show a relatively high frequency of deficiencies
in cases where the assembly directives have not been followed.

The unfavorable effect of deficiencies in the outer wind barrier is de-
creased if the inner sealing layer is fully intact. Generally, satisfactory
function is provided by a diffusion barrier (plastic foil) overlapping 20 cm
at all Joints, corner portions. etc. A plastic coated wall material does not
seem to give the same effect due to the fact that the Joints between the panels
my not always be tight.



Particular attention should be given to diffusion dealing in the roofing
area, the connection of the rafters to the gable walls, etc. In these areas,
deficient sealing may cause leakage of warm air into the construction, which
means a risk of moisture in these areas. Moisture damage in combination with
rotting and molding damages has been observed in conjunction with such defi-
ciencies.

9.1.4. Joint sealing

Air leakage through joints and connections occurs frequently. When this con-
struction detail is designed, it is vital that the width of the joint is suffi-
cient, so that the joint can be effectively sealed. Experience has shown that a
widht of 15 + 5 mm is appropriate.

In the sealing of joints, the material selection is of major importance for
the tightness function. Certain types of materials are less suitable in respect
to both function and application. If caulking strips of mineral wool are used,
it is required that they are folded when applied to the joinst and also that the
filling is sufficient (usually 2 - 4 strips), see FIGURE 97. The best tightness
function seems to be obtained when using polyurethane foam, joint sealing strips
of EPDM rubber, and Gullfiber brand "Fogfibersystem", see FIGURES 99-101.

9.1.5. Installations

Electrical installations and penetrations of construction frequently cause
problems in respect to insulation and tightness function. Air movements frequently
occur, both in the conduits for electrical installations, and in the channels
formed between piping,.details and insulation material. Electrical wiring conduits
in conjunction with soffit areas are particularly sensitive. In those cases when
electrical installations are placed in the inside walls rather than in the outside
walls, the insulation and tightness function is usually better.

9.1.6. Workmanship

Unskilled personnel is sometimes used for application of sheathing and joint
sealing material. This frequently results in inadequate workmanship due to lack
of knowledge of the function and characteristics of the marious materials. Those
who perform the insulation work must be knowledgeable about the "sensitive" por-
tions of the construction as well as the function of the various material layers
in the construction. Training and information are important factors.

When the insulation work is done on a construction site, it is essential to
obtain good filling of insulation material, both against the studs and against
hte "warm side" of the wall. If there are air spaces or channels in these areas,
air leakage into the construction may occur, whereby the insulation function de-
teriorates due to convective air flows in the construction. If, in addition,
there are deficiencies in the diffusion barrier, a direct air leakage into the
residential area may occur. The insulation function of outside walls appears
to be improved if higher grade insulation material (A quality) is selected and
if insulation panels are used which fit into the compartments between the studs
in the construction. Small pieces of the heat insulation material usually provide
inadequate filling, resulting in undesirable air spaces and channels. Heat insu-
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lation material applied in several layers in the wall will frequently compen-
sate for local deficiencies in the workmanship.

In conjunction with field measurements it has been noticed that insulation
of beam tiers is usually performed from the center of the beam tier towards the
connections of the beam tiers. As a consequence the fitting of the insulation
material and the wind barrier will often be inadequately executed at the soffit
and at the edges of the beam tier.

9.2. Recommendations concerning measurement techniques

9.2.1. Preparations

Before thermography of a building is performed, information should be
gathered concerning the construction design of the building, e.g. drawings and
technical specifications. Furthermore, external conditions should be recorded,
such as air temperatures, wind conditions, and radiation conditions.

Thermography can be performed when the stated requrements on the measuring
conditions are fulfilled. Usually, the measurements are performed from the in-
side of a building portion, in order to eliminate e.g. disturbing influences from
outside climate factors. Measurements may be performed outdoors, e.g. in the
case of orientation measurements over larger facade surfaces. An outdoor measure-
ment may be advantageous when the heat insulation and air tightness are inadequate
or when there is a positive indoor pressure.

At the occasion of the thermography, the following are to be observed and
determined at the measurement location:

- Maximum and minimum temperature during 24 hours prior to the measurement,
e.g. by means of a "max/min" thermometer or information from the SMHI
[Sweden's Meteorological and Hydrographic Institute].

- Sun conditions during 12 hours prior to the measurement.

- Wind conditions (wind direction and force) on the measuring occasion.

- The orientation of the building as well as surrounding buildings and
terrain (site plan).

- Air temperature outdoors at the time of measurements.

- Cloud cover (precipitation) and information on moisture on the surface of
parts of the building.

- Pressure difference over the exterior surfaces enclosing the building is
measured e.g. with a U-tube manometer. Measurements should be made on each
level both on the windward and the leeward side of the building. (Whenever
possible, a negative pressure should be created in the building, e.g. by
means of an existing fan.)

- The emittance of the surface materials (e-value).
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- Air flow and heat radiation conditions in the room.

- Existence of permanent piping and hot radiators (should be shut off, if

possible, prior to thermography).

- Indoor air temperature during the course of the measurements.

- Reference temperature for determination of temperature differences in the
heat image.

9.2.2. Thermography

The heat camera is set up and turned on (should be activated for a few
minutes prior to the measurement). The function and adjustments of the camera
are controlled, whereby the directions of the manufacturer are to be followed.

An exploratory overview of the warm surface of the building surface is made.
The appropriate sensitivity range of the heat camera is selected. The same sensi-
tivity range should be retained as far as possible in order to facilitate compa-
risons between various portions of the same building. When selected surface areas
are studied in detail, one should, however, select a sensitivity that is sufficient
for discovering detectable contrasts in the heat image. Selected portions of the
object (both acceptable portions and portions with suspected deficiencies) are to
be documented by photographing the heat image (thermograms are obtained). For
each surface portion, one should usually obtain one grey-tone image and one iso-
therm image. Isotherms are located to acceptable areas (surface portions with
"normal" surface temperature) and to portions with suspected deficiencies or cold
bridges. Thereby, the lower isotherm value should correspond to a characteristic
part of the cooled surface (not always the lowest surface temperature). The extent
of the cooled area is to be recorded. The locations of thermograms should be re-
corded, e.g. on the drawing. The interpretation and evaluation of the heat images
follows according to the methodology indicated in section 4.2.

If the appearance of the thermogram indicates air leakage, this is to be
verified by air speed measurement. Hereby, the speed of leaking air is measured
at the leakage point, e.g. with a hot thread anemometer. The measured values
should be characteristic for the leakage in the heat image. The proportion of
joint or connection where leakage occurs should be estimated.

In order to facilitate subsequent reporting, the thermograms obtained can
be mounted on specially designed picutre pages, according to examples shown in
the Appendix, page 208.

9.2.3. Reporting

A thermography report should contain the following items:

- Construction of the building (walls, beam tiers, connections).

- Type of surface material (e-value).

- Orientation of the building (site plan) and surrounding buildings and

terrain.
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The purpose of the investigation.

Air temperature conditions at the time of thermography and during 24 hours
prior to the measurements.

- Sun radiation conditions during 12 hours before and after the measurements.

- Wind conditions at the time of measurement.

- Pressure drop over the building portion.

Plan sketch (drawing) of the investigated building with indication of the
location of the surface areas presented in the thermograms.

Thermogram with indication of location and with comments on selected por-
tions of the selected surface areas in the building.

Interpretation of the thermograms with an evaluation of the insulation and
tightness performance of the various construction components.

Brief analysis of observed insulation deficiencies, in respect to type and
extent i the various construction parts.

Normally, the reporting of a thermography investigation is made by means
of thermograms with real measuring values in combination with analysis and in-
terpretation of the thermograms and evaluation of the insulation and tightness
performace of the building portions.

The measuring results can be subdivided according to the following:

1. Thermograms showing the distribution of surface temperatures in different
parts of the building. In conjunction with the thermogram, certain data
should be included, such as air temperatures, pressure differences, refe-
rence temperatures, air speeds, etc. A brief evaluation of the type and
extent of deficiencies is made for the building portion in question. The
extent is indicated with a percentage figure showing the proportion of the
surface which is cooled, or, the proportion of the joint/connection that
leaks air. The percentage may refer to a specific space unit. The surface
temperatures or air speeds that are included should be representative of the
thermographed building portion.

2. Comments on measured temperature distribution, if this is expected or ab-
normal. It should be evaluated, whether potential irregularities of the
temperature distribution are caused by construction cold bridge, insula-
tion deficiency, or air leakage. The type of deficiency should be identi-
fied in respect to type and extent.

3. Summary concerning the function of the heat insulation and air tightness of the
various building portions, qualitative evaluation of the insulation and tight-
ness execution of the building. The workmanship is to be evaluated.

The report should also contain an evaluation of the effect of the deficiencies
on the energy consumption and indoor climate of the building as well as actions
that should be taken. The rationale of such an evaluation is to be included.
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10. THE DEVELOPMENT OF THERMOGRAPHY

The first field investigations with heat camera were performed in 1968.
Svenska Riksbyggen and the national testing institute (Statens provuingsanstalt]
performed certain orientation measurements with the purpose of clarifying the
usefulness of the method. Developmental work was performed at the testing insti-
tute in order to define the preconditions for thermography of buildings and to
suggest rules for interpretation of heat images. Part of the work has been re-
ported in the construction research report "Thermography of buildings" [12], which
was published in 1972.

The present investigation has been performed with the purpose of determining
the usefulness and reliability of the heat camera in the field and of defining the
methods of building thermography for routine field applications.

The interest in thermography activities has increased markedly during the
past few years. It has become increasingly common to require thermography in
contract documents and to use the method in disputes between buyers and sellers.
Svensk Byggnorm [Swedish Building Standard] 1975 recommends use of heat camera
for specific checking of insulation and tightness of buildings.

Thermography has proven a useful and reliable method of investigating the
insulation and tightness performance of a building, if applied in the proper way.
Builders and construction companies can achieve significant savings by using
thermography in the building control. The method can be applied for investiga-
tions in conjunction with development of new products and materials. Thermography
gives the building owner a possibility to obtain a sort of declaration that his
building meets the specified insulation and tightness characteristics.

Most probably, the method will become very important as part of the testi-
monial process in court cases. In the future, the method would be expected to
be increasingly applied, e.g. due to new requirements concerning energy manage-
ment of buildings, and the development in the energy supply area.

The field activities with heat camera for 1978 include 3-4 field tests by
each one of the test institute and Riksbyggen, Inc. Each group consists of

two persons (measuring expert and assistant) and is equipped with a heat camera

and necessary auxiliary equipment. It is the intention to increase the activities

by additional field groups in the years to come. Currently, some 15 consulting

organizations are active in the field of building thermography in Sweden.

The increased need for testing and control by means of thermography poses

severe requirements on methodology and application, see section 10.1 "Swedish

Standard". Rules for authorization of enterprises working with thermography of

guildings have been formulated, see section 10.2.

Ai __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _
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Thermography has also been introduced in other countries, where the in-
terest in the method has been great. This has led to international contacts
with both research institutions and national authorities and enterprises, e.g.
in the D.S.A., Canada, France, the Soviet Union, and Germany.

10.1. Swedish Standard

In order to create the preconditions for uniform and correct application
of the thermography method, the testing insitute has cooperated in formulation
of the Swedish Standard (SIS 024210) effective November 15, 1977. The standard
defines, e.g. the instrument and the application area as well as the require-
ments on measuring conditions which should be fulfilled for thermography of
buildings. Furthermore, rules for interpretation and evaluation of thermograms
are discussed. The base material has been obtained from our investigations.

As has been pointed out earlier, the requirements need not be so severe as
expressed in the standard, if the camera is used merely for search for air leak-
ages. It would be possible to subdivide heat camera investigations into two
methods - one more detailed and one more superficial - according to the following:

A. Thermography for the purpose of investigating insulation and tightness
performance of buildings in accordance with the Swedish Standard.

B. Heat camera investigation with the purpose of only locating air leakages
in the climate barrier of the building. Here, the basic preconditions are
sufficiently great temperature and pressure differences for detecting air
leakages through the construction. This more superficial method has also
been indicated in the standard.

It should be emphasized that the standard is optional and that in practice,
the thermography will be used for various types of efforts, e.g. the following:

1. For specific control of air tightness and heat insulation of buildings, in

accordance with the guidelines included in the comments to SBN 1977:3.

2. As required in contract documents, etc.

3. In legal disputes between buyer and seller of a building.

4. For follow-up of insulation and tightness execution during construction.
Detail checking. Control of improvement actions taken, etc.

5. To locate air leakages only, e.g. in combination with pressure measure-
ments.

6. In existing buildings, where action is to be taken in conjunction with
new requirements for good energy management, and in case of remodeling.

Primarily, thermography according to Swedish Standard should be applied
for 1, 2, and 3. Deviations from the standards may naturally be permissible,
e.g. for specific measurements according to 4, 5, and 6.
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10.2. Authorization for thermography study of buildings

Thermography requires specific competency of the measurement personnel.
The method has inherent evaluation components which require knowledge and ex-
perience within the areas of construction technology, construction physics,
heating, water, and sanitary technology, and current measurement techniques.
Application of the method may also require supplementary investigations, pri-
marily for quantitative determination of heat resistance in a building portion
and for determination of the air tightness of the building.

In order to create the preconditions for correct application of the thermo-
graphy method, rules for authorization for thermography of buildings have been
formulated at the national testing institute. The exact formulation of the autho-
rization rules can be found in the "Regulations for authorized test site for ther-
mography of buildings, included in the law text collection SPFS 1978:2.

The responsibility of the testing institute is to supervise the activities
at an authorized test side (APP).

Authorization requires education and study activities. Thus, the testing
institute has designed courses with the goal of training measurement experts for
thermography at APPs. The purpose is to impart required knowledge in the areas
that are involved.

The authorization system is expected to increase trust in and use of thermo-
graphy for control of insulation and tightness performance of buildings. The
authorization is also valuable in evaluating the competency of the thermography
consultant.

In the fall of 1978, the testing institute issued the first authorizations.

10.3. Work within "Nordtest" ai-d ISO

In the Scandinavian countries, the Swedish Standard has been accepted for
the time being as "Nordtest" method.

In a meeting in Stockholm in April of 1976, it was suggested that the ther-
mography method described here be accepted as international standard. The
method and the principle for thermography would be clarified, the measurement
conditions should be precisely defined, and rules for interpretation and evalu-
ation should be formulated.

At an ISO meeting in Berlin, in May cf 1977, a task force was formed for
the thermography method. This group has members from France, Germany, Austria,
Italy, USA, and Sweden. The task force has now presented a preliminary draft
for international standards, which will be discussed at an ISO meeting in the
fall of 1978.
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11. APPENDIX

FIGURE 125 shows the appearance of the thermogram (heat image) for
different adjustments of the heat camera.

FIGURE 126 shows the calibration diagram for the range from + 50C to
+ 250C for the model AGA THV 750, with inserted application example. The
diagram is prepared specifically for the heat camera used.

FIGURE 127 shows diagrams of the saturation temperature of the air
for various air temperatures and relative humidity.

FIGURE 128 shows a form for mounting thermograms when results are to
be reported.

On page 208, a form is shown which can be used for mounting thermograms
for reportixug purposes.

Table 17 contains the emittance of some common surface materials. The
emission figure is determined by means of the heat camera.

Tables 18 - 21 contain physical data for some construction materials.
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FIGURE 125: Examples of variations in the appearance of thermograms
depending on different adjustments of the grey scale.

a) Too little contrast. b) Too much contrast.

c) Too much contrast and light. d) Correct adjustment and grey scale.

-A For 1ag komrt r.

b) For hdbgkofltrtst.

0) For hobg kontraist ochi Ijutshet.

d) Ratt instlining och graskali
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FIGIJIR 126: Calibration diagram in the 273 - 303 K range (0 - 300C) for

AGA THV 750 (aperture f/l:8) with inserted example.

Top left of figure: f, T; isotherm units.

Bottom right of figure: Temperature, 6C.

Example (see equation 3.2): T2  - 295 K (-22C), tea-

perature at measuring

point 2.

f(T 2 ) - 22.0 isotherm units

141 = 3.8 isotherm units
c - 0.9
f(TI) - 17.8 isotherm units

T1  - 289 K (-166C), tem-
perature at smasuring

f. T ____ _ ___ _ _ _

isotermenheter

25t

f (T 2 )

A l 2  20--
e

f (T )-

15

10 10 . iTI I T2I

0 +5 +10 +15 +20 +25

Temperatur. 0C

-
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FIGURE 127: Saturation temperature of the air at varying relative
humidity and air temperature.

Top left in figure: Saturation temperature of the air, OC
Top right in figure: Relative humidity, %
Bottom right in figure: Air temperature, 0C.

Luftens mattningstemperatur Relativ luftfuktighet

+30 - -100

90

80

+25- 000

-70

+20'

+15-0
~-40

+10"

5I
-15 . .. . iI

S0 +5 + 10 + 15 +20 +25 +3'0

Lufttemperatur, 0C

... . "-W



ITGURE 12S.: Tuanalealon (r) for radiation in air as a Luction
of the dis tanice (Typical curve)

Bottm right of figure: Distance d, a,

1 5 10 50 100
Avstind d,'m
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Reporting form:

OBJECT: Single family dwelling, designation 1:273. Appendix 1
GREY TONE IMAGE NO. 1 ISOTHERM IMAGE NO. 2 Certificate No.

House/ape 1
Ceiling corner, liv. room

p A
tu -6; t 1 +25; t r +24

Si3
1 -2.5; 4 t 3.5

v--0.2 (at ceiling angle)

EXPECTED - EVEN TEMPERATURE DISTRIBUTION OF SURFACE PORTION AT
X COOLED PORTIONS AT ceiling angle (air leakage) (1 30%)

COOLED PORTIONS AT CONNECTION BETWEEN OUTSIDE WALL AND C %)
AIR LEAKAGE THROUGH JOINT BETWEEN WARM WALL AND FRAME C %)

GREY 1  
ISOTHEWM Hus/apt

TONE " . TAGE Ceiling corner, liv.room
IMAGE "NO. 4 p B
NO. 3"

t -6; tI +25; t +24

t i - t 31; Ap-5

S1.

... 1 -1. 4; At 2. 0

EXPECTED - EVEN TEMPERATURE DISTRIBUTION OF SURFACE PORTION AT
X COOLED PORTIONS AT ceiling (beam tier connection) due to insulation

deficiency ( /30%)

COOLED PORTIONS AT CONNECTION BETWEEN OUTSIDE WALL AND ( %)
AIR LEAKAGE THROUGH JOINT BETWEEN WARM WALL AND FRAME C 1)

GREY ISO OlERTouse/apt
TONE IMAGE Floor angle, liv. room
IMAGE NO.6 p C
NO, 5 u r-6; tI +25; t +23

4$ i rtI  tu 31; A p -5

A 1 -2.5; A t 4.0
v 0.2-0.3

E(at floor angle)

EXPECTED -EVEN TEMPERATURE DISTRIBUTION OF SURFACE PORTION AT
X COOLED PORTIONS AT floor angle (air leakage) (z 40%)

COOLED PORTIONS AT CONNECTION BETWEEN OUTSIDE WALL AND C %)
AIR LEAKAGE THROUGH JOINT BETWEEN WARM WALL AND FRAME ( 2)

I
i1_________________________________
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TAU 17: Dmission figures, witi the vewlegth rang 2 -5.6 )m
for aome comons urfacenamterlala E12].

Surface material Dmsms figure

WoodI fiber p amel1 (porous), untreated 0.85
Wood fiber panl (hard), untreated 0.85
PI, ee, untreated 0.63
Pius (plamed),* untreated 0.63
Piue (not planed), usatueated 0.84

Gypein panel. untreated 0.90
Particle board, untreated 0.90
Sanding/apackling comound, white 0.66
Oil paint. grey, matte 0.97
Oil paint. grey, gloeay 0.96

Oil paint,* black, matt Q. 94
Oil paint, black, glossy 0.92
Plaatic baaed paint, white 0.84
Platic baaed paint, black 0.95
"Ktaduvin' lacquer, matte 0.93

Wallpaper (lightly patterned), light grey 0.85
Wallpaper (lightly patterned), red 0.90
Plasticized wallpaper, white 0.54
Plasticized wallpaper, red 0.94
Burlap, natural color 0.67

Burlap, green 0. 68
Brick facing, red 09
Brick facing, yellow 0.72
Plaster, grey 0.92
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TABLE 18: From the Comeents to the SIN 1977:3

Table B 33.1 c Practically applicable heat conductivity for certain other
construction materials.

Material Density Average heat Moisture Practically
conductivity quotient applicable
for dry mate- heat conduc-

p to~r rial .A u tivity
kg/m W/m °Cl 0  % n W/m °C n

1 2 3 4 5

Asbestos cement panels 1,800 0.40 2 0.60

Asbestos silicate panels 800 0.13 4 0.19
660 0.12 4 0.18

Asphalt
pouring asphalt 2,100 0.8
bituminous 1,050 0.18

Window glass 2,600 0.8

Wood (heat flow per-
pendicular to the
fibers)
pine, spruce 500 0.12 16 0.14
Beech, oak 700 0.14 18 0.16

Particle boards 600 0.13 10 0.14
400 0. 11 10 3. 12

Inside wood-wool panels

with sealing surface
layer 151-200 8 0.075

201-300 8 0.075
301-350 8 0.080

without sealing sur-
face layer 151-200 8 0.075
Horizontally applied 201-300 8 0.075
at downward heat flow 301-350 8 0.080
without sealing layer 151-200 8 0.095
other uses 201-300 8 0.075

301-350 8 0.085

Wood fiber panels
hard 1,000 0.12 8 0.13
semi-hard 600 0.075 9 0.080
porous 300 0.045 10 0.050
asphalt impregnated 400 0.055 10 0.065
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TAUS 19% From Coients to SM 1977:3

Table R 33.1 d Practically applicable heat conductivity, for filling material

aterial Density Average heat moisture Practically
conductivity quotient applicable
for dry m- heat conduc-

jtasr teriall 10 U tivityX
kg/ W/ C Z W/uC "

Filling
saed 1,700 0.5 0.40
slate ashes 1,000 2 0.25
coke ashes 700 3 0.25
crushed gas
concrete 400 4 0.15

Light clinker
in beam tier
unventilated 450 0.10 0.5 0.13

330 0.09 0.5 0.10
280 0.08 0.5 0.09

in beam tier
ventilated 330 0.09 0.5 0.12
on ground,
unventilated 330 0.09 6 0.13

280 0.08 6 0.12

Granulated
furnace slag 250 0.5 0.12

150 0.5 0.10

Sawdust, loose 120 12 0.12
packed 200 12 0.18

Cutter shavings
loose 80 12 0.14
packed 120 12 0.08

Polystyrene cellular
plaetic, packed
pellets on beam
tiers 10-20 2 0.06

Carbamide cellular
plastic 7-14 9
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TABLE 18 (Cont.)

Cork tiles, 2 3 4

expanding 200 0.040 3 0.046
140 0.035 3 0.040

Cork parquet 500 0.075 10 0.050

Straw panels, Inside 300 0.085 10 0.090

Cell glass[?] 180 0.060 0.065
" 150 0.055 0.060
o 130 0.050 0.055

Mineral wool fiber
panels 400 0.040 1 0.050

Mineral wool 15-200 0.5 0.055

Styrene cellular

plastic 12-40 2 0.055

Urethanel cellular
plastic 30-50 0.040

7::.



TABLE 20: From Commnts to SU 1977:3

Table 1 33.1 a Practically applicable heat conductivity for officially
quality controlled heat insulation materials

Material Quality group Average heat Moisture Practically
Construction type for insulation conductivity quotient applicable

material for dry mate- u heat conduc-
rial tivity )n.x 10
W/m °C z W/n C

12 3 4 5

panels laid in C k - 0.052
asphalt, joints D - 0.057
max. 1 m E - 0.062

Styrene cellular
plastic

panels glued or A k 2 0.039
poured against B 2 0.043
tight material C 2 0.048
layer above
ground

other use above A 2 0.040
ground B 2 0.045

C 2 0.051
panels applied be-
tween slab and
drained soil A 2 0.042

Mineral wool
hard panels glued A k 0.5 0.038
or poured against
tight material
above ground
Other application A 0.5 0.040
above ground B 0.5 0.045

C 0.5 0.051
hard panels applied
between foundation
and drained soil A 1.0 0.060
hard panels pplied
between floor slab
and drained soil A 0.5 0.042

Gas concrete
Insulation panels 400 k 4 0.10
inside and outside 450 4 0.12
with rain cap 500 4 0.14

600 4 0.17
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TABLE 20 (Cont.)

2 3 4 5

outdoors,
above ground 400 6 0.11

450 6 0.13
500 6 0.15
600 6 0.18

Outdoors,
under ground 500 30 0.24

600 30 0.27

TABLE 21: From Comments to SBN 1977:3

Table B 33.1 e (Cont.)

12 3 4 5

Elements
Outside walls with 400 4 0.10
rain capping 450 4 0.12

500 4 0.14
400 6 0.11

outside walls 450 6 0.13
500 6 0.15

outside walls
below ground 500 15 0.18
Outside walls 500 10 0.16
below ground with
capillary disrup-
tion but not diffu-
sion preventing ma-
terial layer, out-
side
roofs and beam tiers 450 4 0.12
over dry spaces 500 4 0.14
beam tiers above 500 6 0.15
crawl spaces

Masonry with gas concrete
Masonry with rain
capping 400 4 0.17

450 4 0.19
500 4 0.21

wall above ground 400 6 0.15
450 6 0.19
500 6 0,21

wall below grade 500 15 0.24
600 15 0.27
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TAILE 21: From Commnts to SBI 1977:3 (cat.)

2 3 4 5

wall below grade with capillary 500 10 0.23
disruption but not diffusion 600 10 0.26
preventing material, outside

thin joint wall and glued wall 400 4 0.12
with rain capping 450 4 0.14

500 4 0.,16
thin joint wall and glued wall 400 6 0.12
above ground 450 6 0.14

500 6 0.16
600 6 0.19

thin joint wall and glued wall 500 15 A.
below grade 600 15 0.22
thin joint wall and glued wall 500 10 0.18
below grade with capillary dis- 600 10 0.20
ruption but not diffusion pre-
venting material, outside

i;
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